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PREFACE.

THEY who know any thing- of the saintly character and

heroic deeds of Vincent de Paul regard him, and with

truth, as the father ofthe orphan, the friend of the poor

man, and the tender nurse of the sick- but only they
who have studied his career by the light of the times in

which he lived are aware how eminently he was dis

tinguished as a zealous and successful reformer. To
him belongs the glory of raising the Church of France

from the deep degradation into which it had been her

unhappy lot to fall
;
a degradation which was shared

no less by clergy than by people into which, indeed,

the latter could not have fallen but for the worldly
habits and shameless vices of their unworthy pastors.
&quot; The world is sick

enough,&quot; indignantly cries Adrien

Bourdoise, who was associated with St. Vincent in the

laborious work of reformation
5

&quot;but the clergy is not

less so : frivolity, impurity, immodesty, are every where

paramount The majority of our priests stand

with their arms folded
;
God is forced to raise up lay

men cutlers and haberdashers to do the work of

these lazy ecclesiastics. Seldom now-a-days do we meet
with a man who is of good family and at the same
time an instructed servant of God. Whence is it that

God makes use of such laymen as M. Beaumais the

draper, and M. Clement the cutler, as His instruments

for the conversion of such numbers of heretics and bad
Catholics in Paris, but that He finds not bachelors, li

centiates, or doctors, filled with His Spirit, whom He
can employ for the purpose ? It is the heaviest reproach,
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the bitterest affront, He can offer the clergy of an age
so devoid of humility. Long live the draper and the
cutler ! Non multi sapientes, non multi potentes, non
multi noliles &quot;*

The two remarkable men to whom M. Bourdoise
here alludes seem to have been raised up in times of

great irreligion to render extraordinary services to the

Church. Jean Clement had been a Huguenot; after

his conversion, he devoted himself to the teaching of
Christian doctrine, and with such success that it is cal

culated in one year he made on an average no less than
six converts a day. His practice was to take up a posi
tion near the church in which the Jesuit father Veron
had just been preaching ; there, gathering a crowd of

auditors about him, he would explain in a plain and

popular way the doctrines of the Church, and enforce

the arguments of the learned but somewhat severe con

troversialist with a sweetness and an unction which few
were able to resist. His extraordinary familiarity with
the Sacred Scriptures for it is recorded of him that he
knew nearly the whole of the Bible in French by heart

gave him great influence with the Protestants, and es

pecially with their preachers. He would first let them

propose their doubts, and would then answer them with
a readiness and a completeness truly marvellous in an

uneducated man.
Beaumais also had been on the point of renouncing

the faith in order to marry a Protestant, when, being
unable to silence the reproaches of his conscience, he
addressed himself to Jean Clement, who not onlv con
vinced him of the fatal character of the errors he wns
on the point of

adopting
but induced him to join with

him in teaching and
defending

the truth. He received

by supernatural infusion a right understanding of the
sense of the Scriptures and of the doctrines of the faith,
and was considered to surpass in disputation the most
famous doctors of the University of Paris. By tha
desire of M. Olier, who was anxious to obtain his co-

*
1 Cor. i. 26.
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operation in reforming; his parish, he took up his resi

dence at St. Germain s
;
hut he visited in turn all the

towns of France which were most infected with Cal

vinism, and succeeded in bringing into the Church from

four to five thousand heretics.

So secularised had the clergy become, that, in a

Catholic country, where no excuse could be offered for

such neglect of propriety, few wore any distinctive dress
;

they went about with moustaches and boots, like mere

men of the world
; nay, it would appear, in some in

stances, they did not take the trouble to put on their

ecclesiastical attire even when performing- some of the

sacred offices of their calling-.
Thus it is related in the

life of M. Bourdoise, who on principle always appeared

publicly in his cassock, that going- one day into the

abbey-church of St. Denis, he saw a man seated in the

sacristy witli a coat and short cloak on, and booted and

spurred, who was hearing the confession of a priest

vested in alb and stole. He immediately went in

search of the prior, and said to him,
&quot; My father,

come here come and see a cavalier confessing a

priest !&quot; The caustic rebuke had its effect
;

for the

prior instantly gave peremptory orders to the sacristan

to allow no such scandals for the future.

What wonder if the people were ignorant and im

moral, when their teachers and guides had so little

sense of decency or responsibility ! A good prelate

told Vincent one day that he was labouring to the best

of his ability, with &quot;the assistance of his grand-vicars,

for the improvement of his diocese, but with only poor

success, on account of the great numbers of his clergy
who were both ignorant and vicious, and on whom
neither counsel nor example seemed to have any effect.

&quot; I tremble,&quot; he said,
&quot; when I think that my own dio

cese abounds in priests
who are addicted to intem

perance or who live incontinently, but who nevertheless

approach the altar every day, although they are thus

devoid of all vocation&quot; to the ecclesiastical state.&quot;

Another bishop, writing to him, thus expressed him-
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self:
&quot; With the exception of the canon theologian of

my church, I do not know a single priest among- all in

my diocese who is competent to undertake any ecclesi

astical charge. Judge, then, how great is our need of

labourers.&quot;

The immediate causes of this deplorable state of

things were, 1st, the absence of seminaries for the ex

clusive education of the clergy ;
and 2dly, the vicious

system of patronage which then prevailed, and which,

indeed, in spite of Vincent s reforms, was perpetuated

through the influence of the secular power, till it helped
to precipitate France into the vortex of the terrible re

volution of 1789.

With few exceptions so few as not to be worthy of

being taken into account there was not a diocese in

France, notwithstanding the express injunctions of the

Council of Trent, which had its ecclesiastical semi

nary, or which provided candidates for holy orders with

a course of study and disci] )line preparatory to their

entering on the ecclesiastical state. There were, it is

true, schools in which dogmatics were taught ;
but

moral theology was almost entirely neglected; and of

individual training for all the practical duties of the

Christian ministry there was virtually none. The
future priests of the Church lived in the world, each

following his own bent and inclinations, without restraint

of any rule or superintendence of any kind, and with

out those special and most precious assistances which a

community-life affords. There were no regular exa

minations, or spiritual retreats, or clerical conferences.

Young men were admitted to the priesthood, arid to

the daily service of the altar, without any probation

worthy of the name, and unfortified by those divine

aids which human weakness requires for the discharge
of so high and holy an office. St. Francis de Sales him
self had failed in procuring a seminary for his diocese.

M. Bourdoise once expressed his astonishment that he

had not devoted himself to the formation of ecclesi

astics.
&quot;

1
allow,&quot; replied the saint, with his charac-
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teristic humour and simplicity,
&quot; indeed I am pro

foundly convinced that there is no need of the Church

more pressing ;
but after

toiling
for more than seven

teen years in endeavouring- to form three priests to aid

me in my ecclesiastical reforms, I have succeeded only
in producing- one and a half.&quot; However, towards the

end of his life St. Francis had an intimate persuasion
that Providence was about to raise up those who would

accomplish what he had himself in vain laboured to

effect.

But besides this negative evil, the want of training
and vocation for the priesthood, there was the more

active and positive one of the abuse ofpatronage, which

was wholly in the hands of the crown and of the nobles,

who filled the higher and more lucrative benefices with

their scions and dependents, and in numerous instances

with their illegitimate children. Many of the great

abbeys, accordingly, were held by laymen, and even by
Protestants; often, too, they were farmed out by the

possessors, in order to raise ready money for their

lavish expenditure. This corrupt and vicious system of

patronage had invaded every portion of the clerical body,
and acted most fatally in two ways; for, in the first

place, the majority ofthe cures, or Church-livings, were

in the gift of the abbeys, and were naturally supplied
with ecclesiastics who were either the creatures of their

patrons or persons ofthe same stain]) as themselves;
and in the second place, as their superiors were mere

courtiers and men of the world, who simply appro

priated to themselves the revenues of their office, and

troubled themselves with none of its duties, so the reli

gious and inferior clergy followed the example of those

who were about them and over them, and became

equally negligent and criminal.

Tile Life of St. Vincent cle Paid furnishes two con

spicuous instances of men thus unworthily promoted to

most responsible offices in the Church. The first is that

of Henry of Bourbon, Marquis of Verneuil, a natural

son of Henry IV., who, although not even in holy
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orders, was Bishop of Metz, and at the same time held

seven or eight rich benefices
;. being Abbe of St. Ger-

main-des-Pres, Fecamp, Vauxsernai, Orchamps, St.

Taurin d Evreux, Bonport, Tiron, and Valaise. As
Abbe of St. Germain s, he was possessed of extensive

jurisdiction in the diocese of Paris, and might conse

quently have exercised a most powerful influence for

good in that capital ;
but all the use he made of his

great wealth and high position was to indulge in luxu

rious and dissolute living at court
;
and we shall find

him, in the ensuing history, forsaking the people of his

diocese in their terrible distress, and squandering at

Paris those revenues which were derived from the pa
trimony of the Church and of the poor, and which, if

rightly employed, might have rescued thousands from
a frightful death, and from evils more to be dreaded
than the worst temporal calamity. He ended by mar

rying.
The second instance is that of John Francis Paul de

Gondi, the notorious Cardinal de Retz, who bore so

prominent a part in the troubles of the Fronde. The

bishopric (afterwards archbishopric) of Paris was for a

whole century (1570 to 1070) a sort of appanage in

his family, which was transmitted from uncle to ne

phew as though it had been an hereditary estate. His

uncle, the first archbishop, whose coadjutor he was at

the time of the struggle between the parliament and
the court, was a man of irregular life, and allowed him
self to be cajoled into favouring the Jansenists. As to

the nephew, readers of history need not to be told,

whatever view they may take of his political principles,*
that he was a man whose ambition it was to be the head
of a party in the state, and as unscrupulous in the means
he employed to gain his ends as he was indefatigable

*
According to his own account, his object was to restore

the old moderate monarchy, such as existed in the days of St.

Louis, which lay midway between positive democracy and that

absolutism which had been, in a manner, founded by Kichelieu,
and was afterwards consolidated by Louis XIV.
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in scheming and agitating- for their attainment. Gifted

with great natural powers, eloquent in speech, courage-
ous in action, and able in the conduct of affairs, he was

utterly destitute of all vocation to the ecclesiastical

state, which he entered merely out of compliance with

the wishes of his family. There i&amp;gt; a painful interest in

the account which this strange unprincipled mnn gives
in his memoirs of the resolution lie came to while in

retreat at St. Lazarus (the house of St. Vincent s Con

gregation) before entering* on a profession which he

hated.
&quot;

Being- obliged to enter into orders, I retired

to St. Lazarus, where I gave the exterior all the com
mon appearances. My inward employment was to con

sider seriously and maturely in what manner I was to

behave myself; in which I met with many difficulties.

I found the archbishopric of Paris debased, as to the

world, by my uncle s mean ways, and desolate, as to

God, by his negligence and his incapacity. I foresaw

infinite obstacles to the bringing it again upon a right

footing; and I was not so blind but that I saw that the

greatest and most insuperable came from myself. I

was not ignorant of the necessity there is for a bishop
to live regularly, and I was convinced that my uncle s

disorderly and scandalous life made that necessity still

greater arid more indispensable in me. But at the

same time, I found that it was not in my power to live

in that mpnner
;
so that all the reasons which conscience

or honour would suggest to me against an irregular
life would prove but insignificant and weak. After six

days deliberation, I chose to act ill, designedly, which,
as to God, is beyond comparison the most criminal, but

which is without doubt the wisest as to the world. The
reason is, that when you act in that manner, you always

take some previous measures that will cover part of the

ill action, so that you avoid besides the most dangerous
sort of ridicule that persons of our profession can be ex-

poseu to, which is, the mixing preposterously sin with

devotion. This was the holy disposition I was in when
I left St. Lazarus. However, it was not bad in every
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respect ;
for I had fully resolved to discharge exactly all

the outward duties of my profession, and to take as

much care of other people s souls as I took little of my
own.&quot;*

Accordingly, lie took pains to conceal his licentious

ness from both clergy and people, and was so decorous

and guarded in his outward conduct, that the most ac

tive and learned priests of the diocese were anxious to

see him promoted to be his uncle s coadjutor. To serve

his political and private ends, as he himself avows, he

occasionally attended, wiien in orders, the spiritual con

ferences instituted by St. Vincent
;
he studied theology,

] (reached, disputed with heretics, and was liberal in

almsgiving . Yet all this time, as his memoirs show, he

was an artful political intriguer and an habitual de

bauchee. Not that he affected &quot;

godliness,&quot;
he was

too honest or too careless for that
;
nor that in his heart

he ridiculed devotion, on the contrary, evil-liver as he

was, he seems to have entertained a real admiration for

virtue and piety. But he had deliberately chosen his

portion the honours of the world, and as much of its

pleasures as was compatible with the attainment of

credit and power. To do him justice, he appears to

have had some scruples as to degrading the priestly
character in the eyes of the multitude, and thus dimi

nishing the influence of religion and morality. This,

indeed, seems to have been the one redeeming point
in his character : deliberately choosing evil, he never

at least deceived himself into thinking that he was
other than he was, nor ceased to do homage to virtue,

though lie had not the will to follow it. He boosts

that St. Vincent, whose pupil he had been, said of him
at the beginning of his career, that though he was then

devoid of all piety, he was not far from the kingdom of

God. Such words from the lips of such a man are

prophetic; and that towards the end of his life he sin

cerely repented, and became &quot; a model of gravity, piety,

* &quot; Memoirs of the Cardinal de Retz, written by himself

(Evans s translation), vol. i. p. 56-57.
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disinterestedness, and beneficence,&quot; may be attributed,
under the grace of God, to the advantage he had de
rived from the instructions and example of his saintly

preceptor, and mrv; we not with certainty add ? his

prayers and his merits.*

Strange that under the rule of such an archbishop,
such a coadjutor of all men, as he says of himself,

perhaps the least ecclesiastical and such an Abbe of St.

Germain, was to commence a most real, thorough, and,
in its measure, lasting- reformation of the clergy, and,

through them, of the population, not of Paris alone, but
of France; and this by means of a poor shepherd-lad,
who did his utmost to keep himself arid his virtues out
of the sight of men, and especially of those who in any

way could forward his temporal interests ! Strange in

the eyes of the world
;
but not strange, though wonder

ful, to those who know that God &quot;loves to exalt the

humble, and to use things that are weak to the con
tusion or the strong.

The circumstances unn^r which Vincent de Paul
made his first act of self-dedication to God, an act

which, speaking humanly, was the turning-point in his

Lfe, and the commencement of his apostolic career,
are as remarkable in themselves as they are charac
teristic of the man. In the household of Queen Mar
garet of Valois, first consort of Henry IV., at the time
that Vincent was her chaplain, lived a certain divine
who had much zeal for religion and had engaged suc

cessfully in controversy with heretics and infidels. This

man, for some end known only to God, was assailed
with violent temptations against the faith, which led
him to the verge of

despair&quot;
No sooner did he attempt

* Neither ought we to forget the Count and Countess dc

Joigny, the Cardinal s pious parents, and Vincent s early pa
trons and joint-founders with him of the Congregation of the
Priests of the Mission. The Count, on his wife s death, entered
the French Oratory, where he died. Cardinal de Ketz eventu

ally resigned two abbeys he held, and also his archbishopric ;

and would have laid aside the purple, but that Pope Clement X.
would not consent to his doing so.

b
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to say Mass, recite his office, or so much as begin a

Pater noster, than all the powers of hell seemed to he

let loose against him. Vincent s advice to him was,
that whenever he was thus tempted he should make a

simple act of faith, by inclining his head, or raising a.

finger in the direction of Rome or of some neighbouring
church. The divine fell ill, and his temptations grew

stronger. Vincent, full of fear lest his friend should

yield to the assaults of the enemy, ceased not to implore
the divine mercy in his behalf; he offered himself to

God in the sufferer s stead, to undergo the same interior

trials, or any other chastisement His justice might be

pleased to lay upon him. The sacrifice was accepted
to its full extent

;
the priest recovered his peace of mind;

but the temptation from which he was freed was trans

ferred to his generous deliverer. Terrible was the con

flict the more Vincent redoubled his prayers arid mor

tifications, the fiercer grow the assaults of the tempter;
but Vincent lost not courage, and kept his heart fixed

on God. At length he did two things : he committed

his confession of faith to writing, and placed it on his

breast
; then, making a general disavowal of all thoughts

against faith, he entered into a solemn compact with our

Lord, that whenever he but touched the spot where the

paper lay, the act should be taken as a renewal of his

profession of faith and a renunciation of the doubts sug
gested to him, although no word should pass his lips.

He thus frustrated all the designs of the adversary.
The second remedy he adopted was, to do the very con

trary of that to which he was tempted, and to devote

himself more than ever to honouring Jesus Christ in the

persons of His suffering members. Four years had

passed in this hard battle, when he was moved to make
u firm and inviolable resolution, for the greater honour

of Jesns and to imitate Him more perfectly, to give
himself up, out of pure and simple love of Him, for,

the rest of his life wholly to the service of the poor.

Hardly had he formed this resolution when the sugges
tions of UK&quot;, evil one entirely ceased, and his soul was
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filled with sucli abundant light, that he seemed not so

much to believe, as to see the truths of faith.

Vincent had thought but to be the servant of the

poor; but God had chosen him to be the teacher of the
wise and the counsellor of princes. From being- the
missioner of ignorant country-people, he was to become
the reformer of the clergy of France and the regene
rator of his country. We shall find him instituting
spiritual retreats and exercises for such as were about
to enter hoi} orders

; weekly conferences, in which the

clergy conferred together on matters connected with
the ecclesiastical state, its virtues and its duties; a

seminary, in which the newly ordained, or such as were

preparing for ordination, might
&quot;

pass one or two years
in studying the higher branches of theology, the ritual
of the Church, the administration of the Sacraments,
catechising, and

preaching;&quot; and lastly, a little semi

nary, in which youths might, from an early age, be
trained for the service of the altar.* &quot; This last institu

tion,&quot;
to quote again the words of his biographer,

&quot; com
pleted the whole work

;
and thus, from first to last,

from childhood till death, Vincent had provided the

clergy of his diocese with spiritual nurture. The boy
who entered the seminary of St. Charles might in due
time pass to that of the Bons Enfans to complete his
clerical studies

;
the Priory of St. Lazarus received him

at the end of his course for his solemn retreat before

ordination; and when he had entered upon the duties
ot his state the same doors were opened weekly to ad
mit him to the spiritual conferences, which strengthened
and encouraged him in his arduous duties

;
while once

a year he was called
a^ain

into a longer retreat, that he

might take account of his spiritual state and prepare
for the end.&quot;f

*
&quot;Vincent de

Paul,&quot; says Ivohrbachcr (vol. xxv. p. 315).
&quot; was the first in France, perhaps in the whole world, to carry
into effect the intentions of the Council of Trent, in the founda
tion both of a larger and a smaller seminary.&quot;

f Life, pp. 86, 87.
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All this time similar institutions were spring-ing- up
in other parts of France

j
for Vincent had most noble

and saintly emulators, or rather fellow-labourers, in the

same great field of ecclesiastical reform., working- inde

pendently, yet like members of one united confraternity,

in the service of the Church. Among- the celebrated

men of exalted virtue and heroic lives who frequented
the Tuesday conferences of St. Lazarus were Adrien
Bourdoise (to whom allusion has been made), so zealous

in the cause of ecclesiastical reform, and founder of the

Seminary of St. Nicholas-du-Chardonnet
;
Claude Ber

nard, self-styled, in humility, the &quot;

poor priest,&quot;
one of

the most powerful preachers, as he was certainly one of

the most original men of his day, the brilliancy of whose

wit, which attracted to him all that was great and g-ood
in Paris, was equalled only by his burning- charity and
love for souls, he was founder of the Seminary of the

Trente-Trois, so called from the thirty-three years of

our Saviour s life on earth
;
Jean Jacques Olier, the

most saint-like, as he has been called, of uncanonised

men, reformer par cj-ccllence of the secular clergy, and
founder of the Seminary and Cong-reg-ation of St. Sul-

pice; Jean Uuval, Bishop of Babylon, founder of the

House and Cong-reg-ation of the Foreign Missions
;
the

celebrated Bossuet, Bishop of Meaux, who himself, when
one of the clergy of Metz, assisted at a mission c iven in

that place by Vincent de Paul. It is thus that the last

spoke of the Saint and of his conferences and retreats in a

letter addressed to Pope Clement XI. :

&quot; When we were

promoted to the priesthood, it was to Vincent that we
owed the preparation which we made

;
and it was under

his direction and animated by his counsels that from
time to time we went througii the spiritual retreats

which he luul instituted; we had also the happiness of

being- associated with that company of virtuous eccle

siastics who assembled every week to confer together
on the thing s of God. Vincent was the author and the

very life and soul of those assemblies. He never opened
his lips but we all listened to him with an insatiable
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avidity, and felt in our inmost heart that Vincent was
one of those men of whom the Apostle said,

&amp;lt; If any
man speak, let him speak as the words of God. If any
man minister, let him do it as of the power which God
administereth.

&quot;

Nor, amongst those who prepared the
way for the establishment of seminaries and reform of
the clergy, or assisted in giving- to France a learned and
virtuous priesthood, must we omit to mention the &amp;lt;&amp;gt;Teat

Oratorians, Cardinal de Berulle and F. de Condren; the
Jesuits, Hayneuve and St. Jure

;
and the Benedictines

Tarisse and Bataille.

But Vincent laboured not only to infuse fresh health
and vigour into the ecclesiastical body, but to stem the
tide of corruption which poisoned its very life-springs.We shall find this humble priest called on by the supreme
power in the state to recommend and in effect to nomi
nate the bishops and pi-elates of France

;
and this, not

with the bare concurrence, but at the earnest solicita
tions of one whom the reader of secular history knows
only as the stern, impassive, iron-handed politician,
Cardinal Richelieu. As Catholics, as those who believe
that

nothing-, not national aggrandisement, or pre-emi
nence, or mdependerice, can outweigh or is so much as

worthy of
being- named in comparison with the interests

of the faith of Christ and the Church which lie founded,we must unreservedly condemn the policy which Riche
lieu pursued. That policy was a policy of worldly ex
pediency, lie, a prince of Holy Church, leagued him
self for reasons of state with the implacable enemies of
the faith; &quot;with utter indifference to the vital interests
of religion transferring- the government of the Valte-
hne, which was Catholic, from Spain to the Protestant
Grisons; exciting- the Protestant princes of Germany
to carry devastation into the Catholic countries of the

southland seeking- every occasion to strengthen their
force.&quot;

*
First and foremost in his mind stood France,

* Mores Catholici, b. v. c. 10. That shrewd observer Car
dinal de Jletz says of him: &quot;His stock of religion was sufficient
tor this world. He was led to do good, either by his own good
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its temporal glory find material prosperity; and after

wards came &quot; the kingdom of God and His
justice.&quot;

Yet, when the interests of religion did not interfere with

the interests, or what he regarded as the interests, of

the state, or appeared coincident therewith, he was as

zealous in promoting them as lie was clear-sighted in

discerning- the measures to he adopted and the men he

could rely upon for their execution. As early as the

year 1014, when, being Bishop of Lucon, he was deputy
for Poitou, he had harangued the States General on the

subject of ecclesiastical reform, with especial reference

to the abuse of patronage; and had called upon the

king, in the strongest arid most moving terms, to apply
the only effectual remedy to the evil, by receiving and

executing the decrees of the Council of Trent. With
the powerful help of this great minister, Vincent was
enabled to effect most salutary and important changes;
and after Richelieu s death his position as a member of

the Council of Conscience, in which capacity he pos
sessed a sort of veto on all appointments to the highest
offices in the Church, gave him extraordinary facilities

in carrying the needed reforms into places where cor

ruption had hitherto reigned supreme.
Not that Vincent was able to penetrate altogether

to the root of the evil
;

for that root lay deeply im

bedded in the heart of that whole system of government
in respect to the Church which had become nationalised

in France a system characterised by one dominant

idea, jealousy of the Holy See, which is of the very

spirit of schism; for it is nothing less than a contempt
uous and undutiful revolt against the source of all ec

clesiastical jurisdiction and authority, in other words,
the supremacy of Him to whom all power has been

given, in the person of His earthly Vicar. This em

phatically was the spring and primary cause of the

corruptions that prevailed in the clergy and in society.

sense or by his inclination, whenever his interest did not lead

him a contrary way, in which case he had a perfect knowledge
of the ill he did.&quot;
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Rome was made as light of, and kept as much at a dis

tance, as was compatible with a profession
on the part

of the state of communion with the Apostolic See ;

hence the absorption by the crown and the nobles of all

the patronage of the Church, so that, as it has been

truly arid forcibly said, &quot;the Holy See ceased to be

primarily responsible for the way in which it was dis

pensed.&quot;*
This is not the place to do more than indi

cate the real source of the evils which afflicted and

degraded the Church of France
;
the mischief lay too

deep for reform, it needed a revolution and such a

revolution! or rather revolution upon revolution, to

expel the virus, and restore a body so organically
diseased to health and soundness. What wonder, then,

if even a Vincent do Paul, and the saints and saintly

men who were his fellow-labourers, were unable to effect

more than a partial and incomplete cure? Yet the

change he wrought was so great and so striking, that,

in comparison with what had been the state; of things
at the commencement of his labours, it might justly be

called a restoration to life
;
and a venerable prelate could

say boldly in the face of the Saint s contemporaries,
&quot; To Vincent de Paul the clergy of France owe their

splendour and renown.&quot;

Such is the unfailing vigour, the self-recuperative

power, of every living portion of the Church Catholic,

even in times of the greatest depravity. It is able to

produce saints
;
and not alone those rare and extraor

dinary creations of Divine grace, but crowds of holy
men and holy women, poor in spirit, clean of heart, and

filled with the love of God, any one of whom would be

regarded as a marvel and a prodigy outside the Church.

The France of St. Vincent s days abounded in such
;

not Paris alone, but each provincial town had those

within it who were not merely good and religious

* Dublin Review, No. Ixxii., article
&quot;

Jansenism, Galli-

canism, and Jacobinism,&quot; to which the reader is referred for an

able account of the causes of the evils under which the Church
of France laboured.
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people, but whom a cold and
scoffing- W0rld would call

pious enthusiasts men and women who really preferredGod before all things else, and were devoted to His
service, and to the service of the poor and the afflicted

simply for His sake. So that where sin abounded, grace
did still more abound

;
and grievous as were the san

dals caused by an unfaithful cleruy and a dissolute
nobility, the pure lives of these true Catholics, and their
deeds of holy heroism, shed a glorious lustre over the
gloomy days in which they lived.

TSor was it among- the higher and more educated
classes alone that these

brig-lit examples were to be

?^d &quot;

/rhe 1&amp;lt;anks ftlie Pe Ple Jielded many a devout
child of Holy Church, and many an ardent reformer-
some from the first open and avowed, others known only
to God, until lie was pleased to make their virtues and
labours public in spite of themselves. Of the former
were Clement the cutler, and Heaumais the draper (ofwhom mention has been made), and Claude Leslav
whom the great archdeacon of Evreux, Boudon calls
&quot;the good Lorrain,&quot; and who, M. Olier says, had the
very spirit of Elias, and a heart all on fire and consumed
with the love of God. Of the latter was Mary do
Uournay. Her life, and indeed the very existence of
such a pei-son at such a time, furnishes so remarkable
a testimony to that world of sanctity which lav hidden
beneath the surface of society in France, that ^deserves
a

passing- notice. She was the wife of a tavern-keeper
in Pans; and although possessed of a moderate compe
tency, such was her love of poverty and of the poor, that
her dress was ever of the meanest, and her food con-
isted only of scraps and morsels which others would
have rejected. Her humility and contempt of herself
corresponded with the

austerity of her life. Her one
great object was to imitate the blessed Mother of God
and in all things to conform her interior dispositions to
those with which that incomparable Virgin performedthe most ordinary action. In her fear of attracting
the esteem of others, she carefully avoided every thin&quot;
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which might gain her the reputation of being- a person
of piety ;

and during- the twenty years she pursued her

avocation, amidst the constant bustle and distraction of
a place of public entertainment, she allowed nothing- to

appear which could betray her extraordinary sanctity
and entire union with God. Not but that&quot; by some

simple timely word she arrested many a sinner in his

headlong- course, and drew many a guilty soul to re

pentance ;
still there was nothing- about her to distin

guish her from a thousand others of her class. At her
husband s death, she chose for herself the worst room
in the house, and one too that, from its situation, was
never free from noise, to which she was naturally most
averse

;
but there she made a solitude to herself as

perfect as though it had been a cave in a desert. She
gave herself up to Divine contemplation; the only
desire of her heart being- that she might speedily be
hold face to face Him&quot; whom her soul loved. The
Most Holy Eucharist was to her as meat and drink;
so that she sometimes passed whole days without any
other nourishment.

This woman, so humble and obscure, and (at least

for mnny years of her life) to all outward appearance
devoted to a most unspiritunl, and, as some might even
think, disreputable calling-, was possessed with one long
ing desire the reformation of the clergy. For this

she never ceased making most earnest supplication to

God
;

for this she offered all her mortifications and
good works. M. Olier, then a youth of twenty years,
was one day returning with his companions from a fair

at which they had been diverting themselves, when a

poor woman, as if her heart was wrung with sorrow,
said to them, &quot;Ah, sirs, I have long prayed for your
conversion, and I hope God will still hear my prayers!&quot;
It was Mary de Gournay. At her words M. Olier felt

himself moved to break with the world and give himself

up to God. The Church knows the result. From that
moment dates the conversion of the founder of St. Sul-

pice. His first act was to put himself under the direction
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of St. Vincent., who prepared liim for lioh&quot; orders, and

employed him on his country missions
;
hut the person

who of nil others most contributed to the establish

ment of his first seminary was this despised cabaretiere

the mistress of a public-house ! Her virtues and
her piety were no longer to be hidden under a bushel.
&quot; This woman of low extraction/ writes M. Oiler,

&quot; and

of a condition in life which it is almost a disgrace to

name, is become the adviser of persons the most illus

trious by birth and rank, and the guide of souls the

most exalted in virtue. Even princesses have recourse

to her counsels, and recommend themselves and their

undertaking s to her prayers. The Duchess of Orleans,
the Princess of Conde, the Duchesses d Aiguillon and
d Elbeuf, the Marchioness de la Chatre, arid many
others, count it an honour to visit her; indeed, I have

known a lady of the highest rank afraid of going into

her presence, such was the veneration she had for her

character. Souls the most advanced in the ways of

perfection seek lessons of guidance from her lips ;
men

of the most apostolic spirit go to consult her before

entering on any enterprise which they have in con

templation. i\ Eudes, that famous preacher, the

wonder of the age; F. de Condren, Superior of the

Oratory; Mdlle. de Manse, raised up by God to the

aid of the infant Church of Canada; M. le Royer de la

Dauversiere, to whom that Church may be said to owe
its first establishment

;
M. du Coudray, devoted to the

missions of the Levant and the defence of Christendom

against the Turks
;
Dom Jacques, the Carthusian, the

bold rebuker of vice in the wealthy and the power
ful

;
when these, and so many others of the most

zealous servants of God who at this day adorn the

Church of France, are to be seen seeking counsel of

this wise and holy woman, we might think we beheld
the l

Virgin most prudent once more directing the

Church of her Divine Son, and guiding His Apostles
after His ascension into heaven. She has but to speak,
and at a word all that she asks or wishes is done

;
anil
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flint witliout any of the exterior address or air and

manner of command by which such influence is usually
exerted.&quot;*

They who rail at the wickedness and shamelessness

of the age, and make it a reproach to the Church of

France that such vices and abuses prevailed around

her and within her, forget or are ignorant of all this
;

they choose to ignore the fact that this Church, so cor

rupt and worldly as they deem her, nevertheless produced
those three magnificent Saints, a Francis de Sales, a

Jane Frances de Chantal, and a Vincent de Paul, and

that contemporaneously. If England,! within a term of

three hundred years, can boast of a single Howard, how

great is the glory of France, and of the Church of France,

which in a single generation gave birth to some three

nundred such as he, and more than he ! Nothing, in

deed, is more remarkable in the annals of that Church
and country than the array of devoted men and women,
and the multitude of noble institutions, both religious
and charitable, which signalised an age no forious only
in secular history for selfishness, luxury, profligacy,
and general hollowness. The present bioirraphy bears

ample testimony to the truth of this assertion : it is

but the narrative of what one man accomplished; and,
as has already been said, kindred works, more or less

connected with St. Vincent s labours, were going for

ward at the same time in all parts of France. What an

evidence is here of the immense amount of goodness
that existed in closest juxtaposition with the worst de

pravity ! Such works, so numerous and so multifarious,

could not have been beo,un or carried on bv the few whoo &amp;gt;

*
Abridged from the &quot;Life of M. Olier.&quot;

f Not the &quot; Church of England,&quot; for Howard was an Inde

pendent : indeed his acts of self-devotion were the product of

his own generous and God-loving heart, and cannot be referred

to any religious sect or party. They were the acts of an

individual; and as they originated with himself, so they ter

minated with himself: he founded no institution, he left no suc

cessors.
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originated them, but by the co-operation of a multi

tude of auxiliaries
;
and these ag ain must have found,

as in fact they did find, willing- subjects whereon to

exercise their mission, and who responded to, or at least

succumbed before, the influences brought to bear upon
them. The people of France were sincerely, cordially

Catholic, and had all the moral and religious suscepti

bilities, and all the capacity of vividly realising- super
natural truths, which characterise those who possess
the gift of faith. Say that the clergy were supine and

vicious, that society was depraved and corrupt ; yet it

is the fact that that same clergy obeyed the call of the

preachers of penance, and submitted to the discipline

prescribed by their reformers
5
and that the people by

thousands recognised the voice of their true pastors,
and with tears of genuine contrition confessed their sins

and amended their lives. And where is the Church
not in communion with the See of Peter, in which
such a revival has been begun and effectuated, not by
eccentric and extraordinary influences as from without,
but by the regularly organised efforts of its own proper

pastors, and by the authority and under the direction

of its own bishops and prelates ? a true and solid re

formation, not a barren and faithless compromise on

some lower platform of expediency ;
not a patching up

and hiding of sores for which no cure could be found,
or the remedies for which men would not tolerate

;
but

a real restoration, and a vigorous enforcement of eccle

siastical discipline ;
a return and a rising again to the

highest and holiest standard of religious practice.
The Archbishop of Paris, weak man as he was, and

vain-glorious, and even scandalous in his private life,

willingly helped on the movement. &quot;We shall find him

bestowing on Vincent de Paul the College des Boris

Enfans as a residence for his Congregation, and re-

( uiring from every candidate for ordination in his

diocese a ten days retreat under the Saint s direction.

His nephew, De Retz, was no sooner appointed his

coadjutor, than he, on his part, undertook to examine
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;nto the sufficiency of all the priests
under his jurisdic

tion, erecting- for that purpose three tribunals, com

posed of canons, cures, and religious,
who were to

make a threefold division
; 1st, of priests

who were

adequately proficient
in the learning- arid knowledge

necessary for their state
; 2dly, of those who were in

sufficiently instructed, but were capable of learning
1

;

3dly, of those who were neither instructed nor ca

pable. The first were allowed to continue the exercise

of their functions; the second received such instruction

as they needed
;
while the third were only taught to

live piously.
For this great object hu relates that con

siderable sums were brought to him from all parts,

and there was not a pious man whose purse was not

liberally opened. At the same time his private chari

ties were great, and now, whatever might have been

the case before his elevation, from no love of ostenta

tion
;
on the contrary, he strove to conceal them, and

his liberality sprang-,
as he says, from no other motive

than his natural inclination, and the single view ol what

might justly
be expected from him. A ot that he had

repented of his immoralities, or that his secret life was

more in accordance with the Divine rule
;
but he knew

what was due to his episcomii character, and, outwardly

at least, desired to conform to the obligations of his

state. Even Mtizarin, for all his contempt of religion,

was carried along by a movement which he could not

resist, though he attempted to thwart it by appearing

to control it,
and was Vincent s reluctant ally in his

work of reformation. The inner life and the outward

behest of the Church proved too strong for such men
;

and they either surrendered themselves voluntarily to

the tide of improvement, or struggled irnpotently,
and

were borne on against their will.

So true it is, that in days the most evil, and in

despite of individual delinquency and unfaithfulness on

the part of those in authority, the Church, corporate!}

and collectively, ever bears witness against the world :

the quality of her teaching is not strained, her standard
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of morality is not lowered, the instincts of her children

are not blunted
; public opinion within her pale ever

approves and upholds the holiest rule, the severest

restraints
j
her priests are preachers of justice, her pre

lates are zealous for the Divine law and the discipline
of a holy life

j
saints are her natural product, and their

labours and successes are her own.

E. II. T.
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CHAPTER I.

JUUTII, YOUTH, AND COLLEGE LIFE.

E should obtnin a very partial and

inadequate idea of the social and

religious state of France in the

half of the seventeenth century,
were we to overlook or to undervalue

the part that was played during that

eventful period by the truly great man, a sketcli

of whose life and labours is here presented to the

reader. For if,
on the one hand, it be true that

cannot separate Vincent de Paul from the world

around him without depriving- him of half his glory, and

his actions of much of their significance and interest,

equally true is it,
on the other, that we should make

ourselves but imperfectly acquainted with the charac

teristics of the age in which he lived, and its bearing-

on succeeding times, if we put out of sight, or excluded

from our consideration, the works that were achieved,

and the institutions that were founded, by one of the

most energetic reformers, as well as most distinguished

apostles of charity, whom mankind has ever seen.

Humble and retiring as he was by natural disposition,

as well as by divine grace, he yet exercised an influence

upon his country which produced wonderful effects in

his own day, and which, far from passing away with
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his earthly life, has continued to grow and augment,
until, in the present age, it makes itself felt beyond the
confines of France, and knows no limit but&quot; such as
bounds humanity itself.

In the eye of the historian, indeed, Vincent de Paul
was only a simple priest, who contented himself with
doino- his work in a quiet, unobtrusive way, and who,
making no great noise in the world, scarcely attracted
the attention of his contemporaries, and gained no place
in the pages of his country s annals. True he could
reckon a cardinal and more than one crowned head

jmong his truest friends; and in times of need he could
fin, with more than ordinary success, the responsible
office of councillor and adviser to a queen regent ;

but
these, it may be said, were the exception and not the
ride of his life. Nevertheless, Vincent de Paul was
one of those real heroes whose influence upon their

contemporaries is far greater than that of men whose
names are familiar to all. They originate movements
in which others acquire renown&quot;; they sow the seeds,
while others reap the harvest; they change, it may be,
the very

^

habits and manners of a nation: and yet his

tory is silent as to their course, arid neglects to recog
nise their power.

So was it with Vincent de Paul. Many a student
of French history may never have met with his name,
and yet it may be questioned whether any one man has
done more to benefit his country than this poor single-
hearted priest. How few who have read of those fierce
civil wars which devastated France for more than a

century and a half, have ever thought of Vincent de
Paul as one of the great and influential characters in
those times of agitation and peril ! Names there are,
familiar to us as household words, which rise almost

unconsciously to our lips when the deeds of those dark

days are mentioned; yet what place does this great Saint,

occupy in the list.

&quot;

Guise, Coligny, Conde, Montmo-
rency, Henry of Navarre, Mary of &quot;Medicis, Richelieu,
aul Mazariiij who is not acquainted with these, and
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a host of others, who fill the page of history and stand

out so prominently in those terrible pictures which fix

themselves indelibly unon the memory / Yet is there

one as great and as influential as any of them, of whom
the general readei knows literally nothing.

fcould we forget the incessant antagonism of the

Church and the world, we might almost wonder that,

for the mere sake of relief and artistic contrast, the

secular historian should not sometimes notice such men
as Vincent de Paul. Who has not grown wearied with

the never-ending scenes of intrigue and bloodshed which

form the staple of what is commonly called history .

who has not laid down with aching heart the volume

which, however skilfully it may have set forth the

crimes of former days, fatigues by the weight of guilt
and injustice which it so faithfully records ! who has

not longed for the appearance of some new personages

who, like Vincent, might play an angel s part in the

very worst of these sad times, and show that a merciful

Providence has never ceased to raise up powerful in

struments to alleviate the suffering which then most-

calls for help ;
and who, when hearts are coldest and

religion seems well nigh banished from the land, bear

about in their own pure souls the undying fire of love,

and kindle on all sides the expiring embers into a genial
tiame 1 Surely characters like these are intended as

the consolation of history ; they are as bright stars to

lighten at night, as sweet tokens of a divine presence
in the midst of sin and infidelity, as green spots upon
which the wearied may rest in traversing that dreary
wilderness which men s passions have made of the

world s chronicles.

In the village of Pouy, near Dax in Gascony, there

lived, in the latter part of the sixteenth century, a poor

villager named John de Paul, who struggled hard to

support his wife and six children upon the produce of

the little piece of land which his family helped him to

cultivate. lie was a simple open-hearted peasant ;
ono
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who lived in the fear and love of God, and who in his
own plain way trained up his children in the same pious
course. His wife, Bertranda de Moras, was the

fitting
partner of such a man

;
and thus they lived not only

without
^
reproach, but with edification to their neigh

bours. The village contained a chapel dedicated to the
Mother of God, under the name of Our Lady of 13uy-
low, which was much frequented by the peop e of those

parts as a place of pilgrimage.
Among the children of this humble familv was one,

the fourth, born in 1570, whose fervent piety and pre
cocious

ability attracted the especial attention of his

parents. He laboured in the fields with the others; he
shared in the watching of the sheep and swine

; yet he
was unlike those about him. The power of Mary was
there where her name was so

especially honoured, and
the heart of the youthful Vincent seemed to expand
beneath its influence, and to have capacity to receive it

m its fulness. IVor did his intellect lag behind his af
fections. The poor shepherd boy, in his silent wander
ings in the sandy Laitdvs, communed with God and his
own heart; divine grace strengthening what it had first

implanted, the child grew in favour with God and man,
like the Divine Infant whose in an especial manner he
was, and whom he was to serve so faithfully in a lon-
life.

The piety and genius of the young Vincent were not

unmarked^ by his father, who plainly saw that he was
destined for some higher station than that which the

family occupied; and what naturally suggested itself to
his pious mind but that which is the highest to which
a Christian can aspire?

u He must be a
priest,&quot;

said
the poor peasant. Nor did the position appear beyond
his reach; for it seems there was a neighbouring family
m no better circumstances than his own which had
given a priest to Holy Church, who had since become
the prior of an adjacent convent, and who failed not to

repay the past sacrifices of his family by doing much to
advance his own brothers. Perhaps this latter circum-
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stance was not without its influence upon John de Paul

when lie determined to educate his pious child, and

worldly prudence mig ht have its share in strengthening
him for the sacrifice such a determination required.
But man proposes, and God disposes. The sacrifice was
made

;
the boy in due time became a priest ; but in no

earthly respect did his family profit thereby, as the

event showed. Years afterwards, when Vincent was

living- in Paris, a priest from his native place visited

him to urg-e him to do something for his relations, who
were as poor as ever. He orilv replied :

&quot; Do thev not

live as of old, honestly and contentedly, by their labour,
in the state in which Cod placed them .

&quot; And then he

went on to show, from the example of this very prior,
how little the families of priests profit by what they

g ain from the Church
;
and how, as in this particular

case, it too often happens, that wealth thus obtained

bring-s with it a curse rather than a blessing. Those
who enrich themselves with the portion of the poor,
(rod sooner or later deprives of such ill-g

otten g ain.

There is little dang er of this action being misunder
stood

;
Vincent s heart was too tender, his affections too

warm, for anv to accuse him of coldness arid apathy.
When his own personal interests alone stood in the way
of his liberality, the stream of charity flowed on un

checked, as is well illustrated by a circumstance which
occurred when he was about twelve years of ag-e. lie

had managed to save up from time to time as much as

thirty sous, a larg-e sum for one so young-, and in a

place where money was so scarce, when one dav he
met a poor man in such great distress that his heart was

fairly overcome, and he g ave him the whole of his little

treasure.

When his father had determined to educate Vm ce]u
for the priesthood, the question arose as to the cheapest

way of doing- so, for his narrow means could at best but

furnish little
;
he therefore sent him to the Franciscan

friars at J )ax, who agreed to receive him for the small

pension of sixty livres, about six pounds a-year. It
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was in 1588 that lie began his studies with the rudi

ments of Latin
;
and in four years lie had made such

progress, that M. Commet, a lawyer in the town, upon
the recommendation of the father-guardian of the con

vent, received him into his house as tutor to his chil

dren. This at once relieved John de Psml from the

burden of his son s support, and enabled Vincent, with

a quiet mind and without any misgivings on that head,
to pursue his own studies while he formed the charac

ters of his little pupils. For five years he continued in

this position, when M. Commet felt it his dutv to part
with one whom he loved as a son, and who had edified

his whole family by his piety. He saw that Vincent

was called to a holier state and to a higher sphere than

that which he then occupied ;
and with an aching heart

and with many tears he sent the youthful scholar to

the university of Toulouse, having first procured for

him minor orders at l)ax. This was in 1500, when
Vincent was twenty years of age. Vincent never again
saw his native province. His parents sent him their

blessing, and sola two of their oxen to provide him with

the means for his journey.
He continued his studies at Toulouse for seven

years ; but during
1 that interval he visited Spain, and

remained for some time at the university of Saragossa.
He was made subdeacon on the 27th of February

1598, and deacon on the 00th of December of the snme

year,; and on September 23d, 1GOO, he was promoted
to the priesthood. When and where he said his first

Mass is not known
;
all that could ever be learned from

him on the subject was, that he was so impressed with
the majesty of the divine action, and so overwhelmed
with a sense of his own utter unworthiness to offer such

a tremendous sacrifice, that he had not courage enough
to celebrate publicly, and that, therefore, he chose a

retired chapel, when none were present but a server and
a priest to direct him.

As soon as he was ordained, the Vicar-general of

-Pax (the bishopric being at that time vacant) ap-
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pointed him to the parish^
of Tilh, as much through

regard for Vincent liimself as on account of his old

friend M. de Commet, who solicited that preferment

for him. But, fortunately for the young- priest,
a com

petitor arose, who disputed the appointment and ap

pealed to Rome
;
and Vincent, being

1

unwilling to enter

into a contest, gave up his claim, and thus was enabled

to continue the studies which he loved so much.

Vincent miirht have claimed a maintenance from

his family ;
for &quot;his father had died some two years be

fore, and in his will had left our Saint enough for this

purpose; but he determined to burden his family no

further, and accepted a tutorship which was olfered to

him at Buset, about twelve miles from Toulouse. Here

several of the neighbouring
1

gentry sent their sons to

board with him, and some came also from Toulouse,

as he told his mother in a letter he wrote about this

time. His success with his pupils, and the great at

tachment they formed for him, enabled him shortly

afterwards to return to Toulouse and to take them with

him, and thus was he enabled to continue his theologi

cal studies. It was not until after his death that it

was known how long arid how successfully he had stu

died in this university. He always spoke of himself as

a poor scholar who&quot; had gone through a four-years

course, which was true enough, as we have seen that at

the end of that course he left Toulouse
;
but in his hu

mility and desire to conceal the honours he had gained,

he said nothinir of his subsequent return, nor of the de

gree of bachelor of divinity which he gained m 1004,

nor of the other distinctions which he received there.

It required a search in the archives of the university to

find the official documents which certify to these ho

nours, which the Saint so carefully concealed.



CHAPTER II.

VINCENT IN SLAVERY.

DURING the time that Vincent remained at Toulouse,
he continued to gain the esteem of all who came in

contact with him. The number of his pupils increased,
and a fair prospect of success presented itself. But u

higher and more important position was opening* before

him. For it appears that he had been given to under
stand that the powerful Duke d Epernon would use his

great influence to obtain a bishopric for the favourite

tutor of two of his near relations. Such were his pros-

pects, when an event occurred which frustrated all these

plans, and gave a new turn to his quiet and studious

life. The providence of God designed to try him before

giving him his great work; he must pass, like so many
other saints, through the furnace of affliction, that the

precious metal of his soul might be tempered for the

task about to be committed to him.

Business of importance called him from Toulouse to

Bourdeaux. He made the journey, and was on his re

turn to Toulouse, when he learned that one of his friends

had died during his absence, and left him heir to a con
siderable sum of money. One of the debtors of this

friend had run away to Marseilles to avoid paying what
he owed, although he had plenty of means of so doing.
Vincent therefore went to Marseilles, and agreed to ac

cept a sum of r.hree hundred crowns in payment of this

debt. It was in July 1005 that he arranged this affair;
and he was on the point of returning to Toulouse In

land, when a fellow-traveller persuaded him to go b\

water to Narbonne
;
nn arrangement to which he wil

lingly consented, as it was a iair season and promised
a shorter journey. During this voyage he was cap
tured by some African pirates, and carried prisoner
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to Tunis. A letter has been preserved, in which lie

relates the whole matter to one of his earliest pupils,
the son of his old patron M. de Commet.

&quot;

I set
out,&quot;

he says,
&quot; forNarbonne by water, that

T might arrive there the sooner and spend less money ;

or, I should rather say, that I might never arrive there

at all, and that I might lose all I possessed. The wind
was so favourable, that we should have made the

voyage to Narbonne in a single day, though it was
a distance of 150 miles, had not God permitted three

Turkish brigantines (which were coasting along the

gulf of Lyons, to waylay tlip vessels that sailed from

Beaucaire, where there is one of the best markets in

Christendom) to attack and board us so fiercely, that
two or three of our party were killed, and all the re&amp;gt;t

wounded, and f received a wound from an arrow which
I shall remember for the rest of my life; so we were

obliged to surrender to these pirates. The first effect

of their rage was the murder of our pilot, whom they
hacked to pieces, in revenge for the loss of one of thefr

chiefs, and of four or five galley-slaves, whom our men
had killed

;
after this they cast us all into chains, ami

having dressed us in scant clothing, they continued
their course of pillage on other vessels, but always gave
liberty to those who submitted without opposition to

their depredations. At length, after seven or eight
days, they directed their vessel, laden with merchandise,
towards Barbary, that den and hiding-place of the
Grand Turk s shameless thieves. When we arrived

there, we were exposed for sale, with a formal declara
tion of our capture, which set forth that we were taken
in a Spanish vessel

; because, but for this falsehood, we
should have been liberated by the consul whom our

king has placed there to protect the interests of the
French. They set about our sale in this way: first

they stripped us; then they gave each cf us a&quot; pair of

drawers, a linen coat, and &quot;a cap; thus equipped, they
marched us through the city of Tunis, whither they
went expressly to sell us. After taking us round the
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city five or six times, with chains about our necks, they

brought us back to the boat, that the merchants might
see who could feed well, and who could not, and that

our wounds were not mortal. This done, they led us

back to the market-place, where the merchants came
and examined us as they do horses and cattle at a i air;

making- us open our mouths and show our teeth, pinch

ing our sides and probing our wounds, and making us

walk, trot, and run, lift burdens and wrestle, to show
our strength, besides a thousand other brutalities.

&quot;

I was sold to a fisherman, who was soon con

strained to get rid of me; for nothing disagrees with

me like the sea. He sold me to an old chemist, a mighty
extractor of quintessences, a humane and easy personage,

who, as he told me. had toiled for fifty years in search

of the philosopher s stone. He loved me greatly,
and took pleasure in talking with me about alchemy,
anil still more about his law

;
to which he used every

effort to attract me, promising me all his riches and

all his knowledge. God worked in me all along a be

lief that I should gain my liberty through the assiduous

prayers which I offered to Him, and to the Virgin

Mary, by whose intercession alone I firmly believe that

I was set free. Hope, then, and the firm conviction

that I had of again seeing you, sir, made me still morn

attentive in learning how to cure the gravel, in which i

saw my master dailv doing wonders; he taught me his

method, and made me both prepare and administer the

ingredients. Oh, how often did I wish that I had

been a slave before the death of your father; for I be

lieve that if I had known the secret I now send you, he

would not have died of that complaint. I remained

with this old man from September 1005 until August
100(5, when he was taken and sent to try his skill on

the Grand Sultan; but he died of grief on his road, and

so the journey was in vain.
&quot; He left me to one of his nephews, who was a

thorough man-hater
;
but he soon sold me again aftei

his uncle s death, having heard that M. de Breves, the
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French ambassador in Turkey, was coming- with ex

press authority from the Grand Turk to liberate all the

Christian slaves. A renegade from ]\ice in Savoy, a

sworn enemy, bought me, and sent me to his tewat,
ns they call the farm they rent under the Grand Turk

;

for there the people possess nothing-, but all belongs to

the Sultan
;
the temat of this person was in the moun

tains, where the country is very hot and barren. He
had three wives, of whom one was a Greek Christian,
but a schismatic

;
another was a Turk, who became the

instrument of the infinite mercy of God in delivering
her husband from his apostasy and restoring him to

the bosom of the Church, and also in delivering me
from my captivity. She was curious to know our
manner of life, and came to see me every day in the

fields where I was digging ;
and one day she ordered

me to sing- the praises of my God. The remembrance
of the

t How can we sing- in a strange land of the cap
tive children of Israel made me begin, with tears in

my eyes, the Psalm, By the waters of Babylon, and
after that the Salve Reg-ina/ and several other tilings.
It was wonderful to see with what pleasure she listened

;

and she failed not to tell her husband that same night
that he had done wrong- in leaving his religion; that

she esteemed it very highly, from the account which I

had given her of our God, and from several hymns
which I had sung in her presence; in which she said

she had experienced such delight, that she did not be
lieve the Para dire of her fathers, and that which she had

hoped for, could be so glorious, or accompanied with
such joy, as the satisfaction she had received while I

sang- the praises of my God
; concluding that there

must be something- marvellous in it. This woman, like

another Caiphas, or like Balaam s ass, made such an

impression upon her husband, that he told me the next

day that he should consider it a great gain if we could

escape into France, arid that he hoped in a few days
that we should have to give God thanks for the same.
These few days lasted six months, during which he sus-
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tained me with this hope, at the end of which time we
escaped in a little skiff, and reached Aigues Mortos on
the J8th of June; and shortly afterwards arrived at

Avignon, where the Vice-legate publicly received the

renegade, with tearful eyes and Heartfelt sobs, into the
church of St. Peter, to the glory of God and the edifi

cation of all present. This prelate has kept us both
with him, intending to take us to Rome, whither he

goes immediately upon the arrival here of his successor.
ile has promised the penitent to place him in the severe
convent of the &amp;lt; Fate ben Prate) li/ to which he has
dedicated himself.&quot;

Such is the account Vincent himself gives of his

captivity. The whole letter is characteristic of the
man. Not one word of complaint, no vivid painting of
the

sufferings
he endured

;
but a simple cheerful narra

tive, full of submission and devotion, and marked with
that quiet humour which never failed him. And yet,
euch was his humility, that he tried his best to destroy
even this simple chronicle of his early life. The cir

cumstances under which this letter was preserved are
too curious to be passed over in silence.

It was in June 160? that he escaped from slavery;
and this letter is dated from Avignon, July 24, 1607,
just after the reconciliation of his renegade master. In
1658 the letter was found among some other papers by
a gentleman at ])ax, who

gave&quot;
it to his uncle, one of

the canons of the cathedral in that city. The canon
sent a copy of it to Vincent two years before the death
of the Saint, thinking that the old man might like to
read his youthful adventures. He read it, and he cast
it into the fire

;
and immediately wrote to the canon,

thanking him for the copy he had sent, and requesting
him to send the original also. It seems that the canon
did not comply with this request; for the Saint wrote
again, only six months before his death, pressing him
very earnestly to send the original letter. The secre

tary, who wrote at Vincent s dictation, suspecting that
the said letter contained something which would re-
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doimd to his praise, arid that lie only wished to get it,

in order to burn it as he had burned the copy, and

thus to suppress the circumstance, whatever it might

be, slipped in a private note of his own to the canon,

begging- him to send the original to some one else

rather than to Vincent, if lie did not wish it to be de

stroyed. This was done : the letter was directed to

one &quot;of the priests of St. Lazarus; and thus it was pre

served. He never afterwards once alluded in conver

sation or writing to his slavery in Tunis; although he

had much to do with the care of slaves, never did his

brethren nor his most intimate friends hear him men

tion it.

Vincent arrived at Rome, in company with the Vice-

legate, towards the end of the year 1(507, and remained

in that city until the end of luUS. During his stay in

the Eternal City, the Vice-legate made him one of his

own family, and provided for all his needs. AVhat sa

tisfaction he felt during this time he himself recorded

thirty years later, in a letter he wrote to a priest of his

company then in Koine.
&quot; What consolation was it to

me,&quot;
he snys,

&quot; to find myself in that city, the mistress

of Christendom, the dwelling of the head of the Church

militant, the spot where are the bodies of St. Peter and

of St. Paul, and of so many other martyrs, and of holy

personages, who in past times have shed their blood

and spent their lives for Jesus Christ; how happy I con

sidered myself to be in treading the very ways so many
great saints had trodden ! it was a consolation which

affected me even to tears. Yet, with so many things
to distract and divert, his attention, his love lor study

triumphed over all, ana ne yitiuly returned at every
leisure moment to the pursuits which he had engaged in

at Toulouse. lie did not remain long in Koine
;

for

among others to whom Ins patron the Vice-legate had

introduced him was tLe Cardinal d Ossat, who con

ceived so high an opinion of him, that shortly after

wards, having u very important communication to make
to the French king, which he was unwilling to commit
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to writing ,
lie intrusted it to Vincent, nnd sent him to

Paris to communicate it by word of mouth to Henry IV.

Here, again, was another opportunity of
gaining&quot;

distinction, which came unsought ;
what others hat!

toiled to attain, Vincent found, as it were, thrust upon
him. Engaged in a mission of such importance, to a

king; so anxious as Henry IV. to attach useful men
to his person, and from one of such influence as the

Cardinal d Ossat, he needed hut a short attendance

at court under such circumstances to have gained high
distinction. But Vincent had other views; and having

discharged his mission with care and fidelity, he quietly
withdrew from scenes whose splendour had no attrac

tion in his eyes Indeed, he seems to have taken

pains to keep out of sight every thing which might
tend to his advantage. For instance, he had hitherto

been always called M. de Paul, which was his surname;
but fearing

1 that it might make people suppose him to

be a person of good family, he had himself called for

the future M. Vincent, the name he had received in

baptism, and by which he was accordingly designated

during the greater part of his life.



CHAPTER III.

FIRST VISIT TO PAJUS.

IT is interesting
1

to meet with the descriptions which

are given of Vincent at different periods of his life
,

it

satisfies in some measure the wish so naturally felt, to

see him as he appeared to his contemporaries. An inti

mate friend says of him at this time, when, after leaving
the court, he resided for a short time in the Faubourg-
Saint Germain,

&quot; He seems to he very humble, cha

ritable, and prudent; doing- good to every one, and

troubling none; circumspect in what he says, listening
1

quietly 10 others, and never interrupting- them
;
and

ever employing- himself diligently in visiting, succour

ing-, and exhorting- the
poor.&quot;

Such was Vincent, then,

before his great work was assigned him : training- him
self in the school of Christ, and doing- on a small scale

what afterwards he was to carry out so largely; but

doing it in the same spirit, with the same humility, the

same quiet perseverance, the same patience, and the

same cheerfulness.

During this visit to Paris a strange accident oc

curred, which must have sorely tried his patience, but

in which he triumphed gloriously over human frailty,

and proved the strength of the foundation upon which
his virtue was built. It chanced that while he was

lodging in the Faubourg Saint Germain, a certain

country magistrate from Landes shared his chamber, and
one day falsely accused Vincent of having robbed him of

400 crowns. The fact was, that the judge rose early
one morning-, and went out to transact some business in

the city ;
but forgot to lock a cabinet in which he had

placed his money. He left Vincent in bed
;
for he was

unwell, and expected some medicine, for which he had
sent. The apothecary s boy brought the physic, and
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while looking- in the cabinet for a glass, saw the money.
The temptation proved too great for the lad, who silently
took the money and carried it away with him. When
the magistrate returned, great was his astonishment to

lind the money gone ;
and upon questioning Vincent,

lie could get no other answer than that he had not,

taken it, nor had he seen any one else do so. The

magistrate stormed and raged, and insisted upon his

making up the loss; he drove Vincent from his lodg

ings, proclaimed him on all sides as a rogue and a thief,

and carried his complaints to every one to whom he

was known and with whom he had any intimacy ;
and

happening
1 to know that Vincent frefjuent.lv visited

Father de Berulle, at that time the general-superior of

the Oratorians, and afterwards a cardinal, he went and

found him there one day in company with some distin

guished persons, and in their presence accused him of

this robbery. Vincent did not show any trouble or re

sentment at this public insult, nor did he take pains to

justify himself; he merely said, in his own quiet way,
&quot; God knows the truth.&quot;

But though Vincent took no pains to vindicate him

self, God did not suffer His faithful servant to remain

under this imputation. Within a few years the boy
who had stolen the money was arrested and imprisoned
at Bourdeaux upon some other charge. lie was thus

brought into the province and within the jurisdiction of

the very magistrate whom he had plundered. Urged
by remorse of conscience, he sent for the judge, acknow

ledged the robbery, and promised to make restitution.

The magistrate immediately wrote to Vincent to beg his

pardon ;
he prayed, him to send him his forgiveness in

writing; protesting that if he did not do so, he would
come to Paris with a rope about his neck and cast him
self as a suppliant at his feet.

Vincent in after years turned this incident to the

profit of his spiritual children
;
but in such a manner as

to conceal his own merits, relating it as though it had

befallen some other person. This was a favourite prac-
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tice with him, by means of which others profited by his

experience, without any prejudice to his own humility
and love of self-forgetfulness. In a conference at St.

Lazarus upon the subject of correction, he said :

&quot; If we
have not committed the fault of which we are accused,

let us bear in mind that we have been guilty of many
others, and for them we ought to desire to bear this

shame
;
and so we should receive it silently, and above

all things we must avoid the expression of anger against
those who accuse us.

&quot;

I knew a person, who, upon being accused by his

companion of having robbed him or some money,

mildly answered that he had not taken it; but seeing

the other persevere in the accusation, he turned himself

to God, and said to Him: What have I done, my
God I Thou knowest the truth ! And thereupon he

put himself in the Lord s hands, and resolved to give
no further answer to the charge, although his accuser

went so far as to take out a summons against him, and

served him with a formal notice. And then it came to

pass, and God permitted it, that in about six years
the man who had lost the money found the thief in a

distant part of the country. Behold, then, the care

which Providence takes of those who trust therein.

And then this man, calling to mind the injury he had

done his innocent friend through his passion and evil-

speaking, wrote a letter to be&amp;lt;r his pardon; telling him

that he was so angry witu himself for what he had

done, that he had determined to come all the way to

beg forgiveness on his knees. Let us, my brethren,

judge ourselves deserving of all the evil which is said

against us; and let us leave to God the task of mani

festing the secrets of conscience.&quot;

It was about this time that Vincent determined to

live no longer among seculars, but to enter more fully

upon the duties of his ecclesiastical state. Feeling un

willing to take any step in so momentous a matter

merelv upon his own convictions, he determined to go
into retreat, and put himself under the diiection of

c
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some experienced confessor. lie naturally turned to

his friends the Fathers of the Oratory, and entered
their house, where he remained about two years ;

not
with any intention of joining- that community, but that
lie might be more at leisure to learn his vocation, and

prepare for its fulfilment, under the judicious direction

of their celebrated head, Father de Berulle. At the
end of this period the parish of Clichy, in the neigh
bourhood of Paris, became vacant by the resignation
of M. Bourg-omg, who entered the Oratory, and after

wards became Father Superior; and, at the recom
mendation of Father de Berulle, Vincent consented to

accept that parish. TAVO or three years previously
Henry IV. had named him, at the recommendation of
Cardinal d Ossat, to the abbacy of St. Leonard de

Chaume, in the diocese of Roclielle
;
and Queen Mar

garet of Valois had about the same time made him
her chaplain, and in this quality had placed him over
her household. All these

high&quot;
offices were cast aside,

that he mig ht devote himself to the service of those he
best loved, the poor and the little ones of Christ.

It is easy to imag-ine with what zeal and devotion
Vincent entered upon his duties at Clichy. Those who
knew him, tell of the incessant labours in which he
toiled for his poor flock; visiting- the sick, comforting-
the afflicted, relieving- the poor, reconciling- enemies, re

uniting friends, recalling the negligent to their duties,

encouraging the good, becoming all things to all men,
that he might gain all to Christ With all these many
and various duties, there was nothing like confusion or

hurry. He found time for all things; time to listen
with patience to the long- and tedious narratives in

which uneducated people indulge so freely ;
he had a

sweet smile for those who could prize it; a gentle
manner to win the confidence of the timid

;
and yet

\vithal stern ways and severe words for those who
needed them. And while he thus laboured in rearing

up the spiritual fabric, he failed not to do what was
needed in the material church. Civil war and \he
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curse of religious division had for years devastated the

land : souls were lost, while churches were profaned and

destroyed; and he who would be a faithful pastor must

gather up the scattered flock and restore the desecrated

altar. Vincent did both
;
he who so prized the beauty

of holiness, was not unmindful of what was due to tin;

house of God. He was too jealous of his Master s

honour, to leave the place of His dwelling uncared for.

We soon find him entirely rebuilding the little church

of Clichv
;
not with his own means, for he had nothing

to give ;
nor solely by the alms of his people, for they

had suffered too much in the wars to undertake so

great a work. His influence remained wherever lie

had been
;
and he never wanted means to do God s

work, when his needs were known.
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VINCENT IN THE FAMILY OF DE GONDI.

J\ the course of about three years, namely, in
,

Father de Berulle persuaded Vincent to quit his parish,
and to enter the family of the Count d^ Joigny, as
tutor to his three sons. Again he submitted to the
decision of his director, and left his poor and beloved
Hock to associate once more with the great ones of the
earth. The position was important &quot;and responsible.
Emmanuel de Gondi, Count de Joigny, was one of the
first of the French

nobility, and his wife, Frances de
Silly, was as distinguished for her piety as for her high
birtlh Their three children were naturally marked out
for high and important stations in whatever course of
life they might embark; so that, in

selecting- Vincent
de Paul for their preceptor, M. de Berulle showed the

high opinion he entertained, not onlj )f his principles,
but of his power over the minds of others. One of these
children died young, the other two held a conspicuous
place m history ;

the elder, as the Duke de Retz, suc
ceeded to the honours of the family, and the younger,
as coadjutor, and afterwards Archbishop of Paris, and
Cardinal de Retz, played a prominent part in the wars
of the Fronde.

Vincent spent tweive years in this family, more like
a monk than a domestic chaplain, and least of all like a

chaplain of those times, when civil wars, religious dis

sensions, and the spread of
infidelity, gave a sanction to

almost every excess, .he made it a rule never to pre
sent himself before the Count or Countess except when
sent for; and when he was not engaged with his pupils,he lived alone m his chamber

;
and thus, in a great house

filled with people, lie preserved the silence and recollec
tion of a Cistertian. But there were other duties which
dre\v him forth from his retirement, calls which it was
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not in his nature to resist. Any good office for the

spiritual advantage of another, any help in sickness or

in other distress, any quarrel to be set rig ht, any dis

pute to be healed (and in these fierce times, and amid
the retainers of a great house, we may be sure there

would be many such), would draw him from his cell,

and Vincent would find enough to gratify his mission

ary zeal. Under his g entle influence; the character of

the house gradually changed, a religious tone passed
over the whole; and on the approach of great festivals,

Vincent might be seen surrounded by the retainers, in

structing and preparing them for Holy Communion.
When the family visited any of their country residences,
as Joigny, Montmirail, and Villepreux, he found fresh

occupation and new pleasure in spending- his times of

recreation in instructing and catechising the poor, in

preaching to the people, and in administering the Sacra
ments (especially that of penance), in which he received

the cordial sanction of the bishops and the readv co

operation of the parish-priest*.
Of the members of this family there was none who

sympathised so fully with Vincent, or who entered so

completely into all liis plans for the spiritual advance
ment of the household or the relief of the peasantry, as

the lady who [(resided over it. She was the first to

discern his worth, and the first to put herself under his

spiritual direction. Before his coining among them,
s le had been the protector of the orphan and the

widow, the friend of the friendless, the vindicator of
the oppressed. It was on the occasion of one of these
visits to a country-seat, that an event occurred which

ultimately led to the formation of the great institution

which is the glory of Vincent s name, the Congregation
of the Mission.

In 1610, he accompanied the Countess to the castle

of Folleville, in the diocese of Amiens
;
where they re

mained for some time. As usual, Vincent employed
himself in labours of mercy, and was one day requested
to go to the village of Gannes, about six miles from
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the castle, to hear the confession of a peasant who was

dangerously ill,
and who earnestly desired this conso-

ntion. \Vhile he was on his way thither, it occurred

to him that it would be safer for the dying- man to

make a general confession, as, although he had always
lived in good repute among his neighbours, it might
be a still further security for him. The result showed
that this thought was a special inspiration of God, who

designed to show mercy to a perishing
1

soul, and to

snatch it from the brink of a precipice ;
for Vincent

found that he who had lived with such a fair reputation
was in truth burdened with several mortal sins, which
he had for years concealed through shame

;
and so he

had lived on, making sacrilegious confessions and com
munions until the last, when God in His infinite mercy
sent a stranger to confess him. The man made no
secret of this, but openly avowed it in the presence
of the Countess and of others.

&quot;

Ah, madam,&quot; said

he,
&quot;

I should have been damned had I not made a

ross snsgeneral confession; for there were several g
which I had never before dared to confess.&quot;

These awful words made a profound impression upon
nil present, and led the Countess to exclaim, turning to

Vincent : &quot;Ah, sir ! what is this that we hear? Doubt
less this is the case with many other poor creatures.

If this man, who had so fair a reputation, was in a

state of damnation, what must he the state of those
whose lives are much worse ? Oh, M . Vincent, how
many soids destroy themselves ! and where is the re

medy for this ;&amp;gt;&quot; Jt was a hard question; but difficult

as it was, Vincent gave it a noble answer in the insti

tution which grew out of this day s experience, and
which did for thousands what he had done-for this poor
peasant.

Jt was in January 1G17 that the event occurred
which has just been related

;
and that the good work

thus begun might go on and bear fruit, the Countess

requested Vincent to preach in the church at Folleville,
on the Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul, upon this
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same subject of a general confession. The effect can

not be better told than in the modest language of the

Saint himself.
&quot;

I set before them,&quot; he says,
u the im

portance and usefulness of making a general confession,

and explained the best way of making it; and God re-

gartled so favourably the confidence and firm faith ot

this lady (for the great number and enormity of my
sins must have checked the fruit of this good action)

that lie gave His Messing to my discourse, and the

good people were so moved by God, that they all came

to make their general confessions. I continued to in

struct and prepare them for the Sacraments, and began

to hear their confessions
;
hut the crowd was so great,

that, even with the assistance of another priest
who

came to my aid, there was more than 1 could do, and

so the Countess sent to beg the Jesuit Fathers at

Amiens to come and help us. She wrote to the reve

rend rector, who came himself; but as he could not,

remain long, he sent another father to take his place,

who assisted us in the confessional as well as in preach-

in&quot;- and catechising ; and, through the mercy of God,

he had enough to do. We afterwards went to the

neighbouring villages,
which belonged to the Countess,

and continued the same system. Every where there

was a large assembly of people, and God s blessing-

crowned the work. Such was the iii-.- t sermon of the

mission, and such the success which God gave it on the

day of the Conversion of St. Paul; and not without a

special reason did God bring it to pass on that
day.&quot;

It was Vincent s wish that this day should he cele

brated by his congregation as their chief festival
;
each

return of it was marked by him with special prayers

and thanksgivings, in gratitude for what God had done

by and for them, and in earnest supplication for His

abiding presence.
His spiritual children still celebrate

this annual feast, in commemoration of this first work

of their mission. But though, in one sense, it is true

that the work of the mission began at this rime, inas

much as Vincent then acted upon the principle which
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lie afterwards developed and systematise], vet full eig-ht

years intervened before the work was formally entered

upon and the cong-reg-ation formed. It is very doubt
ful whether at this time the Saint had any view beyond
the present necessity ;

whether he did more than use
the instruments which presented themselves first to his

hands, to be laid aside when the immediate end was
answered. But whatever may have been his ideas on
the subject, it is evident that he had no intention of

founding a cong-reg-ation at that time; for the Countess,
who acted under his spiritual direction, seeing- the need
of repeating- this same work at regular intervals, espe
cially among- the peasantry, determined to g-ive 1(5,000
hvres (800/.) to some religious community, upon condi
tion of its undertaking; this duty on her own estates
once every five years, and commissioned Vincent to

carry her design into execution. In accordance with
her wishes, lie made the offer to Father Chartel, the
Provincial of the Jesuits, who promised to write to
them on the subject, and ultimately declined it. The
offer was afterwards made to the Fathers of the Ora

tory, who also refused it. Upon this, the Countess,
not knowing- to whom to apply, made her will, in which
she left the same sum to found the mission in whatever
place and manner M. Vincent mig-ht judge most fit

ting-. (Jod, in His providence, had evidently reserved
this particular work for our Saint, and would not permit
others to take it in hand.

In July of this same year (1017), Vincent formed
the resolution of

leaving- his friends and benefactors,
and devoting- himself to parochial duties. His heart
all along- yearned after the poor, and he seemed to feel
that he was not

fulfilling- his vocation while he was not

entirely engaged in their service. Besides, he was not
content with his position in the house of Gondi. He
disliked the honours and tokens of affection which he
received

;
th&amp;lt;&amp;gt; high esteem in which he was held pained

and distressed him ; he feared lest the influence he had
obtained might be but a snare to hold him back from
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the Countess had received from him in her spiritual ad

vancement, and in her many schemes for the benefit of

her household and dependents, made her rely so com

pletely upon him, that she could not rest during- his ab

sence; and thus, when any pressing- necessity called him

away, her anxiety was extreme lest any accident should

befall him, and she should thereby be deprived of her

director. Vincent feared lest she mig ht hinder her own

progress in the spiritual life by this over-dependence

upon man, and felt that it mig ht be better for all that

lie should withdraw; and, at every sacrifice of feeling
1

,

he quietly left Paris, and, at the suggestion of M. de

Berulle, went to Chatillon-les-Dombes in Bresse, where

he entered upon his missionary labours with his usual

zeal and devotion.

The distress of the family of Gondi, when they
found that Vincent hud left them, was great; and ur-

g-ent were the letters both the Count and Countess

wrote to entreat him to return. But no entreaties

could move him from what he believed to be the course

of duty ;
and it was not until M. de Berulle and Father

Bence, the Superior of the Oratory at Lyons, interfered,

that he could be prevailed upon to return to a sphere of

duty which he had so well filled. At last, in Decem
ber of the same year, he came back, and was received

by all as an angel of lig ht. To quiet the mind of the

Countess, he promised to remain as long- as she lived
;

a promise that he faithfully performed.
Vincent s absence from Paris was but of short dura

tion
; only five months intervened between his depar

ture from the house of Gondi and his return
;
and yet

in that time a work was done which will be remembered
with gratitude when others, which at the time made
more noise, will have passed away. It was while parish-

priest at Chatillon that he conceived the idea of found

ing- the Confraternity of Charity; and, like many other

g-reat ideas, it was sug-g-ested by a very insig-nincanr.
incident.
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One day, when he was just entering- the pulpit of
the church of Chatillon to preach on a certain festi

val, u lady of rank stopped him, and begged that he
would recommend to the charity of the congregation a
certain poor family in the neighbourhood, several mem
bers of which had fallen

ill, and were in extreme dis

tress. The Saint, while complying with her request,
took occasion to speak of the duty of relieving the poor,
arid especially those who were sick. God was pleased
to move

the_
hearts of the people, and the result was,

that many of the congregation visited the poor family
in

^tiie
course of the day, and carried food and other

gilts for their relief. Vincent himself, accompanied by
a few persons, went to see the sufferers after

Vespers&quot;;
and not knowing that others had done the same, he was
astonished to meet several parties going on the same
charitable errand, others returning with empty baskets,
and some resting with their loads under the trees from
the summer heat. &quot;

Why,&quot;
said he,

&quot;

these good
people are like sheep which have no shepherd. Tins is

great charity, but not well directed; the poor people
will be overloaded with provisions for a few days, and
then they will be in as much distress as before.&quot; The
very next day he assembled some of the most devout
and affluent of the ladies of the parish for the purpose
of

arranging- some system for the relief, not only of this
one family, but of all others who might require&quot; it, and
such a system as would afford them relief as lono- as

they should stand in need of it. He spoke with&quot; his
usual winning eloquence upon the duty thus set before

them; and having- induced them to undertake the
work, he drew up for their guidance certain rules which
they were to endeavour to follow, and which were after
wards to be sanctioned and confirmed by authority; and
thus began the Confraternity of Charity, for the&quot; spiri
tual and corporal relief of the sick

poor&quot;
He appointed

certain officers among them, arid received their repor*,
every month. This is the account Vincent has fre

quently given, to show by this example that the good
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works of his congregation have grown up. as it were, oi

themselves, without any forethought or design on his

part,
and that the work was of God and not of mam

Vincent now established two more of these confra

ternities
;
one at Villepreux, with the sanction of Car

dinal de Retz, the uncle of his pupils, and at that time

Bishop o Paris, and another at Joigny. The fourth

was at Montmirail
;
and so rapidly did the desire for

this institution spread, that in a very short time they

were to be found in more than thirty places.

On his return to the Joigny family, he found them

much in need of his help. Civil war, embittered by religi

ous dissensions, distracted the land. Fire and sword were

doing- their deadly work
; smoking ruins marked the

sitesof God s houses, while deserted and half-desolated

villages showed too plainly
where hostile armies had

passed. What wonder, then, if the poor were unin-

trncted, when death had deprived them of their teachers !

Famine -talked through the land, and laid its gaunt hand

upon those whom war had spared ;
and then came the

pestilence,
which ever follows in its footsteps. Thus the

labour of the priest increased as his strength diminished,

and his -assistants died around him. It was hut a natural

impulse which drove men into the great cities, for there

alone were to be found food and protection; and the

necessary consequence of this was the terrible neglect

and abandonment of those who remained behind in the

villages. A man whom Vincent was trying to deliver

from&quot; heresy argued from this state of things against

the truth of Catholicism. &quot;Sir,&quot;
said he, &quot;you

have

told me that the Church of Koine is guided by the

Holy Spirit, hut I do not believe it; for I see, on one

side^ poor Catholics in the country abandoned by their

pastors, and so ignorant of their duties that the greater

part know not &quot;even what the Christian religion is
;

while, on the other hand. I find the cities and towns

filled with idle priests
and monks, who do nothing; and

perhaps there are in Paris ten thousand such, who leave

these poor country-people to perish in such disgraceful
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ignorance. And you wish to persuade me that the

Holy Spirit directs a body of men like this [ will riot

believe it.&quot; There was great exaggeration in this ter

rible picture; controversy never understates its case;
and lie who looked with unfriendly eyes upon the
Catholic Church, and could find no argument to justifv
his schism but, what he built upon the faults of Catholics,
would naturally run into excess when describing- those
i aults. 13ut allowing- for all this., and deducting consi

derably from his account, there still remained enough
to cut to the heart one so jealous of God s glory, and so

tenderly attached to the poor as Vincent de Paul. He
felt that there was only too much truth in the state

ment
;
and while, in reply to the Huguenot, he showed

that thing-s were not as bad as he represented them to

be, and that, even if true, the conclusion he deduced
from them was false, he failed not to take the matter

seriously to heart, and resolved to devote himself
still more completely to remedy s ich evils. Vincent
told him he was ill-informed as &quot;to what he said; that

many parishes possessed good priests and good curates;
and that among- the ecclesiastics and regulars, who
abounded in the cities and towns, there were many who
went regularly to catechise and to preach in the country,
while some were continually engaged in prayer to God
and in

sing-ing- day and night the praises ot &quot;the Lord
;

and others, again, were of great use to the public bv
the books they wrote, the &quot;doctrines they taught, and
the Sacraments they administered. And even^ if there
were some who did nothing, yet that, after all, they
were hut individuals liable to err, and that they did not
constitute the Church. lie added, that when he said
that the Church was guided by the Holy Spirit, it was
to be understood generally, when it was assembled in

councils, and in particular when the faithful followed
the tight of faith and the rules of Christian justice : and
as for those who turn from these things, they resist the

Holy Spirit; and although they may be members of
the Church, they are nevertheless of the number of
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those who live alter the flesh, and who shall die, as St.

Paul says.
This answer, though more than sufficient to meet

the difficulty, failed for the time, and the man remained

in his schism. But when Vincent returned next year
to the same neighbourhood, with the Archdeacons of

Chartres and Beauvais, and other priests and regulars,
to carry on the work of the mission, the Huguenot
came to the religious exercises. He saw the care taken

to instruct the ignorant, and was impressed with the

charity which bore so patiently with the dulness and

slowness of these poor people, lie watched with as

tonishment the effect upon their hearts and minds of

what they were with such difficulty taught. Hard
ened sinners converted into tearful penitents, men who
had lived without God crying, as in apostolic times,
* What must we do to be saved?&quot; all told, too plainly
to be misunderstood, that God was in the midst of His

people, and that those who preached and taught with

such fruit were working in His power and might. His

heart was touched; he bowed before the Divine pre

sence, and comintr to Vincent, he said,
&quot;

I see now that

the Holy Spirit directs the lioman Church, which thus

cares for the instruction arid salvation of these poor

villagers ;
1 am ready to enter the Church whenever you

are willing to receive me.&quot; Vincent thereupon asked

him if he had any remaining difficulties.
&quot;

No,&quot;
said

he;
&quot;

I believe all that you have told me, and am

ready to renounce publicly all my errors.&quot; After some

further inquiries, to test his knowledge and acceptance
of the truths of the Catholic faith, Vincent appointed
the following Sunday for his reception, and directed

him to attend at the church of Marchais, near Montmi-

rail, where the mission would then be held, to receive

absolution from his heresy. He attended at the time

appointed; and at the close of the morning sermon Vin

cent, having informed the congregation of what had oc

curred, called the man by name, and demanded of him

before them all if he still persevered in his wish to
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abjure his heresy, and to enter into the bosom of
holy Church

;
to which lie

replit.nl, that he persevered ;

but that one difficulty had arisen in his mind with
respect to a rude stone image which represented the

holy Virgin :

&quot;

I will not
believe,&quot; said he,

&quot; that there
can be any power in that stone,&quot; pointing to the image
opposite to him. Vincent replied, that the Church does
not teach that there is any virtue in these material

linages, except when God pleases to communicate it to

them, as He can do, and as He did to the rod of Moses,
which worked such miracles

;
and this any of the chil

dren present could explain to him. Whereupon he
called one of the best instructed, and asked him what
we ought to believe respecting holy images. The child

replied,
&quot; That it is good to have them, and to render

them the honour which is their due, not for the sake of
the material of which they are made, but because they
represent to us our Lord Jesus Christ, His glorious
Mother, and the other saints of paradise, who,&quot;having
overcome this world, exhort us by their silent forms
to follow them both in their faith and in their good
works.&quot;

Vincent was satisfied with this answer, as was the

Huguenot. But the Saint expressed his dissatisfaction
at the

difficulty thus raised, seeing that the man had
been fully instructed before upon this as upon all other

points of the Catholic faith
;
and therefore, not consi

dering him in the due disposition to make his abjura
tion, he delayed it until a future dav. In due time he

again presented himself, renounced his heresy publicly
before the parishioners, made profession of the Catholic

faith, and persevered to the end of his life. Vincent

years afterwards related the circumstances of this con
version to his congregation, to encourage them in the
labours of the mission, concluding his narrative in these
words :

&quot;

Oh, what a happiness it is to us missionaries,
to prove that the Holy Spirit guides the Church by
working, as we do, for the instruction and sanctiScatior.
of the poor !&quot;



CHAPTER V.

VINCENT AMONG THE GALLE Y-SLAYES.

A NEW field of labour now opened on Vincent, in ano-

*,ner part of the country, and among another class ot

people. It has been mentioned that the Count de Joigny
was general of the galleys. Feeling the responsibility
of his office, he was at length most anxious that Yin-

cent should see to the souls of those, poor creatures who
were committed to his charg e. With this view, he

solicited of the young king, Louis XIII.
,
the office of

royal chaplain to the galleys for Vincent. The king

gladly made the appointment- and Vincent at once

started for the scene of his new labours, that he might
judge for himself of the wants of the prisoners. He
reached Marseilles in 10212. A frightful sight met his

eyes when he entered the prisons. Bodily suffering
was bad enough in such a place, where toil seemed in

cessant and without alleviation; but the misery and
horror of the scene were augmented tenfold by the

unabashed vices of the inmates. The noise of labour

was drowned in the din of blasphemy, and the foul air

of the unwholesome prison was purity itself as com

pared with the moral pollution that prevailed. It was
a terrible spot, where spiritual degradation rendered

physical suffering only the more repulsive, and the

punishment with which crime was visited did but bru-

talise what it should have reformed.

Vincent threw himself at once into his new task,
and with heroic courage met and conquered what would
have appalled any heart less stout and true than his

own. He quailed not at the hideous sight, nor shrank
from the awful blasphemies and imprecations which met
his ears

;
for he saw in these poor sinners those only
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for whom his Lord had died. And yet to impress
their hearts, to win their attention to what he had to

say, seemed almost a hopeless task, so debased and
brutalised were they by suffering- and sin. With sweet

words, and gentle winning- ways, he went amongst
them. He kissed Jieir chains

;
he embraced them

;

he listened patiently to their complaints; lie used

prayers and remonstrances to induce those in charge
to deal more tenderly with them; and thus in various

ways he showed his sympathy and affection. The re
sult answered his hopes. Those who had stood firm in

their sins, and who turned a deaf ear to the words of

rebuke, could not hold out against so novel an assault.

Hard words and rough blows they could bear un
moved

;
but tears and entreaties fairly overcame them.

Beneath the cold unfeeling habit of sin was the warm
human heart; and Vincent s love could penetrate to
its innermost recesses; his gentle words found an echo

within, where such sounds had been so lon&amp;lt;r unheard.
The savage men learned to wee]) like children; and
those who had mocked and blasphemed knelt humblv
at prayers which came from the lips of one who had
shown how tenderly he loved them.

In a short time lie worked a wonderful change in

the galleys. When he came, he could compare them

only to hell, such were the sounds and sights which
filled them; when he left them, they were what prisons
should ever be, places in which contrite souls did pen
ance, and in which a loving and gentle submission
sanctified the punishment which the law imposed.

After a time Vincent returned to Paris; but only to

carry on more completely the work he had begun at

Marseilles. He visited the places in which convicts
were confined before they were sent to the galleys, arid

iound them, if possible, still worse than those he had

just quitted. The system seems to have been, to cast
these unhappy creatures into the Concierirerie, or some
other prison, and to leave them for years in utter ne

glect, devoured by vermin,, half-starved, and utterly
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exhausted in mind and body, until at last they were sent
to the g-alleys. Here accordingly Vincent found the
work more within his own power. At Marseilles lie

was only the royal chaplain, who could but advise and
suggest what in the end he must trust to others to fol

low up or to neglect; in Paris he could carry out
what he devised. With the assistance of the general
of the galleys, he at once began to ameliorate the con
dition of these poor outcasts

;
and with this view, he

took and fitted up a house in the Faubourg St. Honore,
near the church of St. Roch, into which the prisoners
were removed; and here they were kept until their re
moval from Paris.

Vincent now gave full reins to his charity ; visiting
the prisoners daily, instructing and preparing them for
the Sacraments. Sometimes he remained for clays to

gether in the midst of them, especially on one occasion,
when there was a fear of some contagion prevailing.
When, at

_
times, he was obliged to &quot;absent himself,

that he might attend to other matters, he placed two
of his friends in charge over them, who lived in the
house with the convicts, and said Mass for them.

About this time (1023), the war which was ragino-
made it advisable to remove the galleys from Mar
seilles to Bourdeaux, where they would be more se
cure. Hither Vincent followed them; and that the
work of amelioration and Deform might be carried out
more effectually, he associated with himself several re

ligious of different orders, who divided the galleys
among them, and visited them in parties of two.
Great fruit followed this mission

;
and Vincent, on his

return to Paris, brought with him a Turkish convict
whom he had converted, and who was baptised with
the royal name of Louis, the Count de Joigny stand
ing as godfather.



CHAPTER VI.

VINCKKT AT MA CON.

THE new route lie had to travel brought Vincent into

a fresh scene for the exercise of his zeal and charity.

His road lay through Mncon
;
and that city was about

to feel the influence and power of an energy which

quailed before no difficulty, and shrank from no labour
of love. Macon had at this time a very bad name. It

was infested with beggars of the lowest and vilest de

scription idle, dissolute crowds swarmed in its streets,
blocked up its church-doors, and terrified alike the

peaceable inhabitants and the passing- traveller. Misery
enoug-h was there throughout the length and breadth
of France, real, inevitable misery, which the fierce civil

war had brought upon the innocent and good ;
and

cities like Maeon, with their trade destroyed, and their

intercourse with other places well nig h interrupted,

must, of necessity, have suffered severely. It was as

much as charity could do to meet these pressing wants,
and to keep from actual starvation those who, throug h

no fault of their own, suffered in their country s afflic

tions. At such a time vice and idleness became far

more terrible and mischievous than usual; for they con

sumed what virtue pined after, and diverted from their

true course the alms which were then most needed.

And under this twofold affliction of silent misery and
clamorous idleness did Maeon labour: its virtuous

poor were numerous, but its dissolute bec g ars were
still more so; and, as is too often the case, the impor
tunity of the latter filled the public ear, while their

eager hands grasped nearly all which charity could be

stow. The natural consequence of such a state of thing s

followed: people irrew weary of relieving
1 those whose

idleness was evident, and whose vice was notorious ,
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and so relief grew less and lesr&quot; and men learnt to slnit

their hearts and hands against those who had so little

claim upon their bounty. Then the noisy throng- grew
tierce and riotous- and fear bestowed whatjustice would
have withheld. Alas for the silent grief-smitten suf

ferers ! they had before been robbed of their share by
these evil-doers, and now the reaction which comes of

charity abused and aims perverted told with full force

upon them. Hard enough had they found it to lay

open their griefs to generous fellow-townsmen
;
but how

shall they now face those who have grown suspicious
and impatient?

Such was the state of Macon when Vincent de Paul

arrived there on his way to Marseilles. Under ordinary
circumstances he would have passed on

5
for he had

work enough before him, and why should he turn aside

or linger on his road? But there was something in the

very aspect of the place which spoke to his heart, and
told him that lie had a labour of love to perform for

which time must be found. Could he traverse those

narrow streets without observing the misery which
crowded them. or could he pass through the hideous

swarm of the idle and profane which beset the very
doors of the churches, without marking the clamorous
oaths and fierce bearing which demanded rather than

begged for alms ? Here v/as misery enough to wring
any heart

;
so we need not wonder that it pierced Vin

cent to the quick, or that he set himself at once to the

work which stood thus ready to his hand. But one

might suppose that there would be a difficulty in his

way, which, however, Vincent does not seem to have

felt, though it occurs naturally enough to the mind of

the reader, and that is, what will the ecclesiastical au
thorities of the city say to this interference on the part
of a stranger? And it so happens that Macon had not
a few such within its walls

; indeed, it abounded in

high dignitaries, as the chronicles of the time fail not
to tell us. First, there was Louis Dinet, the bishop ;

then, no less than two reverend chapters; for Macon
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Lad, like London and Dublin, its abbey-church as well

as its cathedral; and the canons of the former were,

moreover, of high nobility ;
no one who was not a noble,

and a &quot; noble of four generations,&quot;
could be admitted

into its august body. Now what would all these high
and mighty personages bishop, deans, chapters, and

noble canons what would they say to the passing

stranger who lingered on his road to do what they had

left undone, and to set their city to rights ? But Vin

cent knew how to overcome greater obstacles than

these. In truth, he had a wondrous skill in winning
over to his purpose all who came in his way; and these

high dignitaries were soon to add the momentum of

their influence to his active exertions, and to bear them

and him triumphantly to success. But when he began
his work he was alone; and little encouragement did he

receive as he went from door to door, pointing out the

misery and degradation of the poor mendicants, arid

soliciting alms and other assistance from the citizens.

Some people laughed in his face, and pointed at him in

mockery in the streets; and even prudent people thought
his scheme impracticable; the more courteous bowed

him out, while the ruder sort shut their doors in his

face.

Yet the Saint still persevered. Then some sus

picious people began to see a political plot in the move

ment, and their sagacity discovered in Vincent its

secret agent ;
and so men grew more jealous of the im

portunity of this meddling stranger, who would not let

Macon alone. Thus difficulties seemed to increase
;
but

the heart of Vincent felt no misgivings. He knew well

what lie was about
;
his experience was brought to bear

upon a work which was no sudden effort of ill-directed

philanthropy ;
and he knew, moreover, in Whose cause

lie laboured. He had his reward. By degrees men

began to think there was something in what he sug

gested ;
and perhaps they felt ashamed of their own in

difference in the presence of so ardent an advocate.

Thus he won his first converts
;
a little money came into
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his hands, and a few citizens joined him in the work of

reformation. The tide turned
; popular opinion, at first

so adverse, now veered round: men no longer closed

their ears and hands against his appeals ;
all saw wis

dom, where once they would see but folly : and now, to

their credit he it recorded, they strove to make amends
for past negiect by zealously co-operating* in the move
ment. All came over to Vincent s side; bishop, canons,

dean, provost, and clergy strove with the magistracy
and laity (who were headed by the lieutenant-general)
in a generous rivalry who should be foremost in ridding
Macon of its ill name, and in converting and providing
for its host of beggars.

Vincent was now in his element. With the sanc

tion of the highest authorities, he drew up a scheme to

relieve both the bodily and spiritual wants of these

poor creatures, and to destroy the vicious system of

beggary which had produced such miserable fruits.

It would be difficult to believe the accounts we have
received of the gross ignorance of this degraded class,
did it come to us upon less trustworthy authority than
that of Father Desmoulins, the Superior of the Congre
gation of the Oratory at Macon, who himself took an
active part in the scheme which Vincent organised.
It requires his assurance that he learnt the condition of

these poor creatures not from report, but from his own
observation, to credit the statement, that he found

people upwards of sixty years of age who frankly ac

knowledged that they had never been to confession in

their lives.
&quot; When we spoke to them,&quot; he adds,

&quot; of

God, of the Most Holy Trinity, of the Nativity, Pas

sion, and Death of Jesus Christ, and of the other mys
teries, it was a language which they had never heard !&quot;

We need not stay to dwell upon the rules which Vin
cent gave to the society he thus founded. Suffice it to

say, that the measures he took were proportioned to the

magnitude of the evil : he caused a list to be drawn up
of all the poor who desired to remain in the citv, who
were to receive alms oa certain days i but if thev
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should lie found begging- in the church, or at the doors
of the houses, they were to be punished by being given
some labour to do, and were to receive no alms. Those
who were not residents were to be lodged for a night,
and sent on the next day with a penny. The poor
who were ashamed to beg were to be assisted in sick

ness, and provided with nourishment and needful reme
dies.

Such is the merest outline of a scheme which
worked so well in Macon. It was for Vincent to de
vise the plan, to overcome first difficulties, to set it on

foot, and then to leave it to others. He gave the first

alms, and then went. Yes, Vincent had done his

work. Three weeks had he spent in Macon, and had
achieved in that short time what neither clergy nor

laity had dreamed of doing. He had swept the city
clear of its throng of idle beggars, not by a stern law,
which drives into obscure corners the misery it seeks
not to relieve but only hates to look upon, but by pro
viding those who needed them with food and clothing,
as well as with the eternal Food which perisheth not.

He had recalled the inhabitants, both high and low,
to a sense of their duties

;
and if it is to their disgrace

that such want and ignorance should have been in a

city so largely provided with clergy and magistrates,
let it also be remembered to their honour that they did
not hedge themselves up in their pride and reject the
rebuke which a stranger s zeal must have given them

;

but that they frankly confessed their fault in the most
effectual manner, by joining him zealously in his plans
of amelioration, and by continuing the good work
which he had begun amongst them.

Vincent left them
;
but how ? Like one whose

work had failed, and who fled in shame from the scene
of his discomfiture! He learnt that the people had
determined to send him away in triumph. They had

laughed at his zeal and mocked at his scheme but
three weeks before; and now they are in tears at the

thought of his departure. If he must go.it shall be
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with all the city in his company. The high dignitaries,
who had looked so coldly upon the meddling* stranger,
are to do honour to his farewell; and surely the citi

zens, who have profited by his zeal, and his beloved

poor, who recognise in him a spiritual father, and who
owe him more than tongue can tell, will gTace his tri

umph,, and usher on his road to Marseilles the lowly
and gentle-hearted priest. All is arranged ;

but Vin
cent spoils every thing-. For while they are making-

ready, and, doubtless, settling the knotty question of

precedence among the numerous dignitaries, he quietly
steals away, and is far from Macon ere the arrange
ments are completed. The Oratorians, with whom he

stayed, alone know of his departure. He had taken an
affectionate farewell of them the night before, and did

not expect to see them ngain ;
but their love would not

sutler him to depart without one last word of greeting :

they entered his chamber in the early morning, and,
while bidding him adieu, they marked, what their sud
den entry had not given him time to conceal, that the

mattrass was not in its place, and that he had slept

upon the bare boards. In his confusion he tried to

cover the mortification by some excuse
;
but the good

fathers knew how to appreciate the deeds of saints,
and bowed in loving reverence before the servant of the
Lord.



CHAPTER VIL

VINCENT AND ST. JANE FRANCES DE CIIANTAL.

IT was to the year 1G23 that Vincent accepted the
office of spiritual director to the nuns of the Order of
the Visitation of St. Mary at Paris. This order had
been founded some years previously by the great,
Bishop of Geneva, St. Francis de Sales, who, about this
time, sent Madame de Chantal to establish a house at

Humanly speaking-, the success of the work
depended chiefly upon the wisdom, prudence, and dis
cretion of the spiritual director : this no one understood
3tter than that great discerner of spirits St. Francis-

and therefore we may easily imagine what care he
would take to select the right person for so important

ihere were many in Paris at this time of

ijign reputation for
learning, wisdom, and sanctity

doctors of the Sorbonne, and of the great university-
parish-priests of name, and others who gave themselves
wholly to the direction of souls

; and yet St. Francis
passed over all these, and fixed his attention upon Vin
cent de Paul. Knowing well the humility of the man
bt Francis overruled by anticipation his refusal of the
omce, by obtaining a positive command from Cardinal
de Retz, the Bishop of Paris.

i

Our Saint, as had been foreseen, shrank in dismay
rom the task assigned him. Labour in the Lord s

vineyard was what ne sougnt and loved. When the
poor needed him, he went with cheerful and readv

;
for his home was among them, and his great

humility found its safest shelter in their lowly dwell-
Here however, was another task, a different

kind of work, and one to which he thought himself
unequal. But what could he do? St. Francis de Sales
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asked for liirn
;

St. Jane de Chantal needed liis spiritual

guidance ;
and his ecclesiastical superior, tlie Cardinal

de Retz, insisted upon a Saint complying- with what
Saints required. There is a peculiar interest in the

great names thus brought together : no less than three

canonised saints uniting in one particular work, and ar

ranging together the foundation of a religious house.

Seldom is it that God pours so bountifully upon one

spot His choicest gifts, or brings together on earth those

who in so supernatural a degree are fulfilling His will.

It was, indeed, a blessing for Paris to hold such trea

sures within its walls, while religious and civil dissen

sion was preying upon the life of the nation. Vincent
bowed to the decision of his Bishop ;

and when he had
once accepted the office of director to this new house,
he threw himself with his usual zeal and energy into

the good work. As might be expected, the new order

quickly took root, and flourished under such rulers;
the first house speedily gave birth to a second

;
and

then a third grew up; and in a few years a fourth ap
peared ;

and all these in Paris, and all under the di

rection of Vincent de Paul. For thirty-eight years we
find him continuing the same good offices, and with
what fruit the history of the order plainly shows. St.

Francis de Sales lived not long to carry on the work
which his piety and zeal had founded

;
but he had the

consolation of leaving it in the hands of Vincent, and
well did he know the value of him to whom he had
intrusted an institution so dear to his heart. It was
not mere report, or the language of others, upon which
the mutual knowledge and esteem these two Saints had
of each other were founded. They had met in Paris,
and had there formed a close intimacy ;

and the tes

timony the Bishop of Geneva gave of his friend was
this :

&quot;

I never knew a man more wise or more holy
than he.&quot; And as with St. Francis de Sales, so was it

with the venerable mother who, under his direction,

presided over the order. Madame de Chantal recognised
at once in Vincent one who would supply the place of
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St. Francis, ami be a father to lier young foundation.
She placed herself in his hands, and for the twenty
years which she lived after his appointment she song-lit
no other director and looked for no other guide. Even
when the requirements of new houses called her away
from Paris for a time, she failed not to communicate
with her director by letter; and several of these touch

ing memorials of her fervent devotion and profound
humility are still preserved. The following is one of
them :

&quot; So you are engaged to work, my very dear father,
in the province of Lyons; and thus we are deprived of
the sight of you for a long time. But to what God
does we can say nothing, but bless His name for all

things, as I do, my dearest father, especially for the

liberty that your charity has given me of continuing to

confide in you, and of troubling you with my affairs;
and this I shall do as frankly as possible. I have spent
four days in the spiritual exercises

;
I could not give

more time, because of the many matters which forced

themselves upon me. I have seen the need which I

have of cultivating humility and self-sacrifice for my
neighbour, virtues which I took in hand last year, and
which our Lord has given me grace to practise a little ;

but He it is who has done all, and who will yet do this,

if it shall please Him, since He gives me so many op
portunities. As to my state, I believe that lam simply
waiting for what it may please God to do with me

;
I

have neither desires nor intentions
; nothing influences

me but the wish to leave God to act; and however
little I may see my way, this is at the bottom of my
soul : I have neither view nor opinion as to the fu

ture; but I do at the present hour what seems neces

sary to be done, without thinking of what is more dis

tant. Oftentimes all is in rebellion in the weaker part,
which causes me much distress

;
but then I know that

in patience I shall possess my soul. Moreover, I am
wearied to excess in my charge ;

for my spirit greatly
hates fiction, and necessity forcing me thereto, my body
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and mind are exhausted
;
on the other hand, my ima

gination troubles me greatly in all my exercises, for

which I feel great repugnance. Our Lord thus per
mits rne to have many external difficulties, to the end

that nothing- in this life may please me, except the will

of God alone, to which lie wishes mine to be con

formed. May He have mercy upon me ! I beg you
TO pray earnestly for me; and I will not fail to pray, as

I do with all my heart, that He will strengthen you
for the charge which He has given you.&quot;

We have recorded, under Vincent s own hand, the

opinion which he entertained of this holy woman;
wherein, among other virtues which characterised her,
he especially mentions, that humility, mortification,

obedience, zeal for the sanctification of her holy order

and for the salvation of the souls of the poor, showed
themselves in her in a supreme degree.

&quot; In a word,&quot;

he adds,
&quot; I never perceived any imperfection in her;

but a continual exercise of all sorts of virtues/ He
concludes the formal document we have just quoted by
the following extraordinary relation:

&quot;

J have no doubt
that God will one day manifest her sanctity, as 1 be

lieve has been already done in several parts of this

kingdom and in different ways, of which the following
is one which happened to a person worthy of trust, and

who, I am sure, would rather die than tell a falsehood.

This person had received intelligence that the end of

this holy woman was approaching ; thereupon he knelt

down to pray for her, and the first thought which came
into his mind was to make an act of contrition for the

sins which she had committed, and which she com

monly committed
;
and immediately afterwards there

appeared to him a small globe, like fire, which rose

from the earth arid advanced to meet another larger
and more brilliant orb

;
the two united, and then rose

still higher to enter and combine themselves with a

third infinitely larger and more luminous than the

others : and it was told him interiorly that the first

globe was the soul of Madame de Chantal; the second,
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that of St. Francis cle Sales; and the third, the Divino
Essence : and that the soul of the first was united to
that of the second, and both to God. Again, the same
person, who was a priest, said Mass for Madame de
Chantal immediately after he had heard the news of
her happy departure; and being- at the second me
mento, where one prays for the dead, he thought that
it would be well to pray for her, as, perhaps, she might
be in purgatory on account of some words which she
had spoken at a certain time, and which seemed to

trench upon venial sin : at that very moment, he saw
once more the same vision, the same globes, and the
same union

;
and there remained in his mind nn inte

rior conviction that her soul was blessed, and had no
need of prayers ;

and this has remained so imprinted
on the mind of the priest, that he seems to see her in

this state whenever he thinks of her. What mav raise
a doubt respecting this vision is, that this person has so

high an opinion of the sanctity of this blessed soul, that
he never reads her letters without tears, through the
conviction which he has that God inspired her with
what they contain; and this vision might consequently
be the effect of his imagination. But what makes one
think that it is a true vision is this, that he is not

subject to such things, and never had but this one.
In faith of which I have signed and sealed this docu
ment,&quot;

The priest thus spoken of was Vincent himself. To
him the vision was vouchsafed, and upon the fact to

which it testified the Church has since set her seal by the
canonisation of Madame de Chantal. That mind must
indeed be sceptical which can doubt the reality of this

vision. Vincent was not the person to be misled by his

imagination ;
one possessing a mind so thoroughly prac

tical as his, so well versed in the direction of religious,
and therefore so alive to the presence of mental delu
sions and so skilled in detecting them, was not likely
to be the victim of fancy ;

while the calm reasoning
tone in which the narrative is told is in itself a pretty
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sure token of the state of mind in which the vision was

beheld. We may safely conclude that God was pleased

thus to comfort the mind of His faithful servant with

a revelation of the glory into which that blessed soul

had entered which lie had guided so well. Nor was

the vision in respect to St. Francis de Sales without its

especial consolation to Vincent. We have seen how

these three Saints combined in bringing to Paris the

new Order of the Visitation
;
and now two of them had

passed away. Vincent alone was left
; natural, there

fore, was it that his tender heart should yearn after

those who had thus worked with him in the vineyard
of the Lord, and that his great humility should shrink

from the responsibility which they had hitherto shared

with him. The gracious Master whom he served would

not leave him without comfort, but chose to make this

special revelation in order to show him the reward his

friends had obtained, and to remind him that they were

now his advocates in heaven, and would one day share

with him the crown which this good work had gained.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE COUNTESS DE JOIGNY AND THE NEW ORDER.

IT is some time since we have spoken of the Countess
de

Joigriy but we must now return to her, for she has
a great work in hand, in which Vincent plays a most
important part. No new work, indeed, is

it, nor one
which conies before us for the first time; but it is the
fulhlment of along-cherished desire, and the realisation
Jt a scheme very dear to her heart. We have seen the
many efforts she made, in 1017, to induce some reli

gious _

order to carry on the missions which Vincent at
that time

be^an among the peasantry upon her estates-
liow she had laid aside a largo sum of money, riot less
than eight hundred pounds, to provide for the expenses
of such a mission; and how she had applied to both the
Jesuits and the Oratorians to undertake the task, and
applied in vain, because Clod had destined this particular
duty for Vincent de Paul. Time hud passed on, and
year after year the good Countess renewed the o-ift in
her will to whomsoever God nriirht appoint to tlie mis
sion; for she seems to have had no misgivings as to its
ultimate adoption, and had learnt to wait the time of
her Divine Master. And now, alter .seven Ion- years,
she attempts again to carry her plan into effect : &quot;if notm the way she had at first intended, at least in a modi-
lied form. If no

existing order would undertake the
work, she thought that some provision mi-ht be made
to continue it in the way it had been begun. She saw
that several ecclesiastics were in the habit of assistiii-
Vincent in the missions he irnve

;
and she hoped that if a

house were set apart in Paris for the use ofthose who thus
worked with him, SOUK; of them might permanently live

there, arid receive from time to time others who&quot;were
w:llmg to devote themselves to the same duty. By
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these means the good work would be perpetuated, and

her design carried out. Before taking any steps in

the matter, she consulted her husband
;
and he not

pnlv

approved of her plan, but insisted upon becoming- ajoint

founder with her
;
and to complete the work, they went

together to the count s brother, the Archbishop of Paris.

John Francis de Condi had lately succeeded his elder

brother, the Cardinal de Ketz, in the government of the

diocese of Paris, which had under his rule been raised

into an archbishopric. Like the rest of his illustrious

house, he was well acquainted with the virtue and zeal

of his sister-in-law; and when she laid her scheme be

fore him, he not only gave it his cordial approbation,

but undertook to provide the institution with a fitting-

habitation
;
and gave at once the College des Boris

Enfans for this purpose. The next thing to be done

to carry into effect the noble design, was to appoint a

superior equal to the work; and of whom hut Vincent

could they think? Here was their only difficulty; for

they knew that his humility was as great as his other

virtues, and they foresaw how lie would shrink from

taking this responsible office upon him. So they deter

mined that they should all three archbishop, count, and

countess see him, and cut short all the excuses which he

might urge. This they did, and the lowly servant of

Cod bowed before the authority of those who ruled as

much by affection as by power ;
the priest obeyed his

ecclesiastical superior, the chaplain his earthly patrons,

and the man yielded to the wishes of those whom lie

had long learned to love for their charity, and to vene

rate for their self-denial. He consented to the three

things which they required of him : iii^t, that he should

become superior of the college, and take upon him the

direction of the priests
who might live there with him,

as well as the general superintendence of the missions
;

next, that he should, in the name of these priests, accept

the money which was to endow the house; and thirdly,

that he should appoint those whom he might think

ritted and disuosed for such a work. The affair being
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thus arranged, no time was lost in carrying it into

effect; and in a few days, on the 1st of March 1604,
the Archbishop drew up the patent for the headship of

the College des Bons Enfans. On the 17th of April
the Count and Countess de Joigny made over the

money for the endowment of the new institution, in a

deed which we must quote at some length, because it

so well illustrates the high principles which actuated

them, and the end they proposed to themselves.

The document begins by declaring, first,
&quot; that God

having inspired them for some years past with the de

sire of doing Him honour, as well on their own estates

as elsewhere, they have considered that, since it has

pleased His Divine Majesty to provide in His infinite

mercy for the spiritual necessities of cities, by the num
ber of holy doctors and virtuous religious who preach
and catechise therein, and who preserve in them a spirit
ofdevotion, there remain only the poor country-people to

be cared for. They think that this can be remedied by
a pious association of certain ecclesiastics of known or

thodoxy, piety, and fitness, who are willing to renounce

preferment in cities, as well as all appointments and

dignities in the Church, to apply themselves, under the

superintendence of the Bishops, simply and entirely to

the salvation of these poor people ;
to pass from village

to village at the expense of their common purse, to

preach, instruct, exhort, and catechise the poor, and to

bring them to a general confession, without taking
from them any payment or offering whatever, to the

end that they may distribute without charge the gifts

they have gratuitously received from the hand of God.
To make provision for this end, the said count and

countess, in thanksgiving for the benefits and graces
which they have received, and still daily receive, from
the same Divine Majesty, to assist in the salvation of

poor souls, which God so ardently desires, to honour
the mysteries of the Incarnation, Life, and Death of

our Lord Jesus Christ, out of love for His Most Holy
Mother, and, moreover, to strive to obtain grace to live
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well tlic rest of their days, that they may come with
their family to eternal glory, to tiiis end the said

count and countess have Driven as alms the sum of forty
thousand livres

(:?000/.)&amp;gt;
which they have delivered Li

cash into the hands of M. Vincent de Paul, priest of

the diocese of Acqs, for the following
1

purposes : that is

to say, the said count and countess have given and do

give to the said Sieur de Paul the power of electing
and choosing

1 within a year such a number of eccle

siastics as the revenue of the present endowment can

support, whose orthodoxy, pietv, good morals, and in

tegrity of life are known to him, to labour in the said

work under his direction as long- as he m;:v live; and
this is the express will and intention of the said count
and countess, both on account of the confidence which

they have in his management, and from the experience

they have had of the good effected in tin 1 said missions,
in which (Jod gave him an especial blessing. T&amp;gt;nt not

withstanding- this direction, the said count and countess

intend that the said Sieur de Paul shall make his con
tinual arid actual residence in their house, that he mav
continue to them and to their family the spiritual assist

ance which he has rendered them for so many years.
&quot;The said ecclesiastics, and others who desire or

who shall hereafter desire, to give themselves to this

good work, shall devote themselves entirely to the care

of the said poor country-people; arid to this end they
shall bind themselves neither to preach nor administer

any sacrament in cities which are the seats of bishops,

archbishops, or of courts, of justice, except in cases of

extreme necessity. The said ecclesiastics shall live in

community, under obedience to the said Sieur de Paul,
and to their future superiors after his death, under the
name of the Company or Congregation of Priests of the

.Mission. Those who shall be hereafter admitted to this

work shall be bound to the intention of serving- (iod in

the aforesaid manner, and of observing the rule whicn
shall be made upon this point. They shall be obliged
to 2-0 every five years through all the &quot;estates of saicTiha

:
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count anil countess, to pi-each, to hear confessions, to

catechise, to do all the good works aforesaid, and to

assist spiritually poor prisoners, that they may turn to

profit their bodily pains. Thus shall the said count, ns

ireneral of the &quot;

alleys, satisfy the obligation by which

lie i eels himself bound
;
nnd tlr s charity he intends to

l)e perpetuated towards the convicts by the said eccle

siastics, for 2;ood and just considerations. Lastly, the

said count and countess shall remain joint founders of

this work, nnd, with their heirs and successors of the

same family, shall tor ever enjoy the rights and privi

leges which are conceded and granted to patrons by the

holy canons
; except the right of nomination, which they

have renounced.&quot;

There are some other clauses in this deed, which re

late to the rules to be observed by the ecclesiastics

during the missions, as well as at other times, which are

too lon o&amp;gt; to be iriven here. Enough, however, has been

quoted to explain the object of the institution, and the

spirit which actuated its pious and noble founders.

There is one point which must not be overlooked, and

which shows in a wonderful way the complete disinter

estedness of these truly great people. There is not one

word from beginning to end which binds the new order

to say Musses, either for their patrons or for their

family. They claim no share in the good works
; they

require no pravers for themselves; they leave the mis

sionaries free, that they may apply themselves un

shackled to the work assigned them, and that all may
be absorbed in the one important duty. Thus was the

anxious wish of the good countess fulfilled, and the great
work begun which (Jod had especially designed for Vin

cent. Small in its beginnings, and limited in its first

action to a minute portion of France indeed, almost to

the estates of a single nobleman, it rapidly developed,
and quickly spread itself beyond the limits of the land

which gave it birth. And now, in two centuries, it has

passed into all lands, and the children of St. Vincent are

to he met doinir their Master s work wherever God
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calls them and their burning- love for souls can find a.

sphere.
The Countess de Joigny died shortly afterwards.

It seemed, indeed, as though the labours and trials of
hei life were to end with this good deed, and she was
at once to enter upon her reward. Scarcely had two
months elapsed after the signing of the deed &quot;of founda

tion, when she was seized with her last illness
;
and on

the Fenst of St. John the Baptist the soul of this nob!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

lady passed to its eternal rest. Vincent was there to

assist her with the many consolations and aids which

holy Church provides so bountifully against that last

time of trial
;
but her husband was away in Provence,

busied with the duties of his high station&quot;. She died in

peace, as those must die who live, as she lived, in the
fear and love of God. In her high station she had been
ever mindful of the duties and responsibilities which

belong to a wider and more influential sphere. The
mother had trained her children by her own bright
example, and by providing for them such a tutor as
Vincent de Pauf; the wife had inspired her noble hus
band with a generous rivalry in works of mercy; th-&amp;gt;

mistress had won the affections of her retainers, and
turned that influence to their eternal gain ;

while the
ruler over wide domains had sought out the poor and

needy, whom others cared not for, and had provided as
well for their eternal as for their temporal wants. In
hard stern times, when the worst passions of human
nature were let loose, and mnnv a, man s hand was
raised against his brotner, W:IL-:I tne rage of civil war
and the violence of heresy set at variance those whom
God had joined in closest ties, when the land was
blackened with ravage and profaned with sacrilege,
the pure charity and untiring zeal of the Countess (la

Joigny came like a fair vision over the scene. Her pre
sence put to flight sin and blasphemy; she brought
succour to the distressed, consolation to the afflicted,
and that priceless sympathy which cheers the heart and

strengthens it against severest trials
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History would indeed be intolerable, were not its

darkest prices brightened by sueh lights as these; light&amp;gt;

which remind us that all is not evil, and that God s

ministers are silently working even where Satan holds

such mighty sway. What heart but would faint at the

terrible tale of war and rapine, of deceit and cruelty,
which blots so many pages of each nation s annals, were
it not conscious that amidst it all there are those who

quietly undo much of the evil which the sinful passions
of men inflict upon the world, nnd who in some mea
sure alleviate the miseries which apparently prevail
without mitigation or relief? To such a glorious work
was the good countess called; and how well she fulfilled

it we have to some extent been able to see. More

might have been told, but such was not her wish : she

was content to leave her many noble deeds concealed

with God; and He who leaves not the cup of cold water

unrecompensed which is given in His name and for His

sake, will in the great day remember and reward the

good works of the Countess de Joigny.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE COLLEGE DES BOXS EXFAXS.

VIXCEXT was now about to enter upon the great work

of his life; that work which is more especially connected

with his name, and for which, one might say, he had

been so long in training
1 for Vincent was no longer a

young man. There is something very significant in

the fact, that eight-and-forty years of his life had been

spent before his chiefwork was begun. We might have

thought that fresher powers and younger energies were

needed for so great an undertaking; but God judges
not as man; and lie who entered not upon Ilis public

ministry until the last few years of His human life,

giving thirty years to preparation and less than four to

teaching, was pleased to lead Vincent in His own divine

steps, and to keep back the great mission of the Saint

until his Liter days. Not that the life he was just en

tering upon required any abrupt change; it might
rather be regarded as the completion and perfection of

what had gone before. Step by step had he been led

on, circumstance after circumstance had conducted to

the one end
;
and he who had laid down no plans for

the future, who had aimed at nothing but to do God s

will as it came before him, found himself, at the end of

nearly fifty years, in a position to do a great work for

God s glory, and with powers fitted for the task in

trusted to him. Let us pause a moment, to cast a hasty

glance over the life which we have thus far
&amp;gt;aced,

and

see how all things worked together, not only for good
to one who so loved God, but in an especial manner to

fit him for the work on which he was about to enter.

The poor peasant boy, who fed sheep amidst the dreary

Lt.uidea, never forgot the class from which he sprang ;

their spiritual wants were his life-long care
;

lie was
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ever mindful of his lowly birth, and failed not at pro

per times to recall it to himself and others. When,
in later years, he was raised to so high, a position under
tne queen regent that every great ecclesiastical ap
pointment passed through his hands, and the high and
noble paid court to the humble priest, he failed not to

remind them that he was but the son of a peasant, who
had once fed swine. The poor student, obliged to teach
others that he might have wherewithal to pursue his

own studies, was unconsciously in training for the pre-

ceptorship of the young scions of the house of Gondi,

whereby he entered into the first labours of his great
mission, and formed so enduring a friendship with the

founders of his future society; while the prolonged
course which he was enabled to go through at &quot;the

University of Toulouse prepared him for the spiritual
direction of his community and the effective working

1

of his spiritual retreats foi the clergy. Did his career

seem interrupted and his studies frustrated by his cap
tivity and slavery in Barbaiy ? Yet this it was thai

made him so well acquainted with the condition of

slaves, and enabled him so successfully to carry out his

designs of charity in their regard. His deliverance

from captivity led him to Kome, and placed him under
the eye of Cardinal d Ossat, who sent him to Paris on
a special embassy to the king, and thus brought him
into personal contact with Father de Berulle and the fa

mily of Gondi. If he left that house for a time, it was
that he might found his Confraternity of Charity

;
and

when he returned, it was to originate the great order
which bears his name. Through all, as well in what has
been mentioned as in other circumstances which have
not been specified here, we may trace the hand of God,
u
sweetly disposing all

things&quot;
to the great end for

which Vincent was designed ;
while he, the humble

and
self-distrusting servant of God, looking neither to

the right hand nor to the left, but doing zealously anil

to the best of his power whatever came in his way, ful

filled his part in the task of preparation ;
and so/ when
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at length the work was ready to his hands, he was
found worthy to receive it. Abellv, St. Vincent s best

biographer and his intimate friend, who resigned the

Bishopric of Rode/ that he might join the Saint in the

new mission, has drawn us a portrait in full length of

Vincent at this time, which we will partly give :

&quot; In person he was of middle height and well

formed; his head was somewhat lorg e, but well propor
tioned to the rest of his body; his forehead broad and

commanding-, his face neiuier too full nor too thin
;

his

aspect was gentle, his glance piercing ,
his hearing-

quick, his deportment grave, and his gravity benign;
his countenance was simple and unaffected, his manners

very affable, and his disposition extremely kind and
amiable. His temperament was ardent, and his consti

tution strong- and robust
;
nevertheless he felt severely

chang es of seasons, and was very subject to levers. His
mind was large, well balanced, and circumspect; capable
of g-reat thing-s, and difficult to be taken unawares, lie

never entered lightly into any investigation; but when
lie had once seriously taken a matter in hand, he laid it

bare to the very bone
;
he weighed every circumstance,

whether great or small, he anticipated the inconveni

ences and consequences which would arise
;
and yet,

for fear of deceiving- himself, he did not decide at once

unless he was pressed to do so
;
and he came to no con

clusion until he had carefully weig-hed both sides, and
was even then very g-lad to consult others. &quot;When he
was obliged to give advice, or to come to any decision,
he hud open the question with so much order and clear

ness, that he astonished the most expert, especially in

spiritual and ecclesiastical matters.
&quot; He never was in a hurry ;

no matter how numerous
or how complicated were the affairs which he had in

hand, nothing- put him out; but with indefatigable zeal

lie entered upon them, and with equal perseverance lie

went through the work. &quot;When he had to discuss any
question, he listened willingiv to others; never inter

rupted any one while speaking-, and yet patiently sub-
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initted to interruptions, stopping
1 short at once, and

again resuming- the thread of his discourse. When he

gave advice 0:1 any matter, lie never spun out what he
had to say, but expressed his thoughts in clear and
concise language ;

for he had a natural eloquence,
\vh;c~ tabled him not only to explain himself briefly
and with effect, but also to touch his hearers, arid to

persuade them by winning- words when he was endea

vouring to do them good. In every thing- he said

simplicity was combined with prudence : lie spoke,

plainly of things as he judged them, and yet he well
knew how to be silent when it would be unsuitable to

speak ;
he was always guarded in his remarks, and was

careful never to say or write any thing- harsh or irri

tating-, or which might be taken to express any bitter

ness or disregard of others, or to argue want of respect
or of charity towards any one whatever.

&quot; His disposition was very averse to change?, no

velties, and singularities; it was a maxim of his, that
when matters are well one ought not easilv to unsettle
them under pretence of making- them better. He dis

trusted all new and extraordinary propositions, whether

speculative or practical, and held firmly to common
uses and opinions, especially in religious questions ;

on
this subject he said, The human mind is active and

restless, and the cleverest and most brilliant are then

only the best when they are most cautious, while
those advance with certainty who never wander from
the way in which the multitude of wise men have

gone. His heart was most tender, noble, and gener
ous, easily won by all that was good and holy; and

yet he had a most perfect control over all its inclina

tions, and subjected his passions so perfectly to reason,
that scarcely could they be perceived to exist.&quot;

It is not necessary to follow Abellv through all the
details of the picture he has painted so minutely, and
with all the affectionate anxiety of an attached friend

;

nor need we dwell long- upon the elaborate defence
which he makes of Vincent airainst the two faults
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which some attributed to him: namely, that he was
over-slow in determining matters and in carrying them
into execution, and that he spoke too ill of himself and
too well of others. For these are just the complaints
we should expect to hear from those who could not
imitate his quiet ways, and who are too ready to sit in

judgment upon all and every one. Vincent de Paul
needs no apologist. That he should be misunderstood

by people who mistook haste and confusion for industry
and diligence, was but natural; such minds cannot sepa
rate labour from noise, and many duties fro-m much
distraction

; -quietness with such is but, another name
for idleness, patience but intolerable slowness, consider
ation but procrastination ;

and yet, had they but con
sidered the amount of work Vincent did in&quot; his quiet
way, the time he saved which they wasted in fretting
and fuming, they would have learnt to think differently
of him in this respect, and would have admired his
skill in doing so much with so little show, and in so

quietly fulfilling the many duties which fell to his
share.

As to the other complaint, that he spoke too ill of
himself and too well of others, it must be confessed
that herein Vincent set himself in opposition to the

general practice of the world, which has a, very diffe

rent rule of action. To put forward all they can in

praise of themselves, and to conceal all that tells against,

them, is a rule which is limited to no one class or age of
men. It may show itself more undisguisedly in children
and among tiie ruder sort; but it lurks no less surely
under habits the most refined. The covert allusion to

self, and the skill which glides so rapidly over what is

not to our praise, illustrate this rule as truly as the
loud boasting of the vulgar arid the falsehood which
conceals our shame. Vincent s practice was just the
contrary to this

;
and herein it was that he gave offence

to many. Had he been content to go half-way, to
have said simply nothing about himself, they might
have been satisfied; but they could not endure that he
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should speak ill of himself, and so frequently en 11 to

mind his own faults. Perhaps for an ordinary Chris
tian this would be the safer and therefore the wiser

rule; but saints are not to be judged like other men,
for this, among other reasons, that temptations which
overcome the less perfect have no power over them.
Thus there is danger of vanity under the form of humi

lity in self-condemnation, when he who uses it has not
advanced far in self-control. lie who willinirlv and

ostentatiously calls himselfa sinner is not always readv
to endure the name when others give it to him ; no&quot;r

can he at all times bear with equanimity that those
who hear his humiliating words about himself should

quietly accept them as applicable and true. There is

too often pride at the bottom, and that none the less

real because it is
&quot;

the pride which apes humilitv.
*

But with men like Vincent there is no such danger.
They who have learned to look into their own hearts,
who have courage to gaze stedfastly upon what reveal*
itself therein, who know really what sin is, and what
God thinks of it, will never speak lightly of its bur
den. From such as these the acknowledgment of their

sins is wrung by a sense of justice and a love of truth.

They know what they are in their own eyes and in

their Maker s; and they shrink in horror from words
of praise, and hasten to confess what they reallv are,
lest they should seem to accept the terms which others

apply to them. But it m;iy be said, How can these be

saints, if they are sinners? is it not a contradiction in

terms { No one is without sin save God Incarnate and
His Blessed Mother; but the more God s servants are
free from sin, the more terrible does sin become in their

eyes ;
faults which to others scarcely seem worthy of

observation are to them of great moment ; and slight
imperfections, as the world judges, come out into view
in the strong light of a purified conscience, as the motes
which fill the air at all times are made visible bv the

bright rays of the sun. Hence the language which saints

use when speaking
1 of themselves is not exaggeration, or

&amp;lt; t^ O s
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the wish to appear worse than they believe themselves

to be
;
but it is the knowledge of what they really are.

j\s contrasted with what God would have them to he,

which forces them to cry out,
&quot; God be merciful to me

a sinner.&quot; Our judgment of ourselves depends upon
the standard we make our test: he who aims low will

think well of himself; but he who makes God s law

his rule will have a different reckoning-. The saints

judge themselves as God will judge them
; they anti

cipate in all its unerring strictness the last judgment,
and thev are confounded at their own unworthiness.

Pride can find no hiding-place in a heart thus scru

tinised
;

its influence cannot tinge the colours which

paint the sins of the really contrite. But where pride

dwells, the language of humility is mere affectation
;

and he who in such circumstances calls himself the

worst of sinners, in his heart denies the truth which his

tongue utters. Vincent, in his freedom from pride,
could witlt safety speak thus of himself: while to ordi

nary Christians the safer rule may be simply to keep
silence, and to say nothing in self-praise or self-con

demnation. The less self is forced upon others, the

better for all. If our example will profit, it will effect

its purpose in silence
;

ifwe have done well, our reward
will not be increased by our proclaiming our good deeds

if we have done ill, God knows, and will judge us.

As to the other part of the charge airainst Vincent,
that he spoke too well of others, little need be said.

It follows necessarily from the former; for he who is

severest in judging himself is ever gentlest in dealing
with others. Of course, his own explanation was a

different one :

&quot; There are some
people,&quot;

he said,
&quot;who always think well of their neighbour, as far as

true charity will allow them, and who cannot see virtue

without praising
1

it, nor the virtuous without loving
them.&quot; Such was his own case; but so prudently did

lie act, that he scarcely ever praised any of his com

panions to their face : but he never hesitated to encou

rage others, by rejoicing in the graces they had received,
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ami by congratulating them upon God s goodness in
their behulf. Ho would deal to others &quot;the mercy
which God had dealt to him. He know how easily
words and actions are misunderstood, and hence li*--

was cautious in judging, and very slow in condemning.
When there was room for a good motive, he gave
credit for its influence

;
when he could not speak fa

vourably, he simply kept silence. Of course, when
rebuke was needed, &quot;he did not withhold it, for his was
a true and not a spurious charity; but as soon as pos
sible he turned from it to do what was so much more
congenial to his tender and loving heart, to speak
kindly to all, and to rejoice with them in the goodness
und mercy of the L .rd!

But it is time that we turn from this consideration
of Vincent s character to the actions which helped to
mould it, and which in a measure took their colour from
it. The great tie which bound Vincent to the house of
Gondi was now removed. The countess had gone to
her eternal crown, and the promise which the Saint had
given had been fulfilled

;
for he had been with her to

the last. Immediately upon her death, he hastened to

convey the mournful
intelligence to the Count de Joi u ny ;

and well did he fulfil the task, for which he was so

especially fitted alike by nature and by grace, of com-
iortmg und supporting the bereaved husband in the
first hours of his distress. As soon as possible he ob
tained that nobleman s permission to give himself en

tirely to the work which the liberality of this family
bad endowed, and in 1005, he took up his residence in
the College des Bons Enfans.

Very humble and modest were the beu inninirs of
what in time was to become so great and renowned.
There was one whom God had given to Vincent vears

before, and who had worked side by side with hi ni in
all his missionary labours ever since

;
one whom he

loved with all the earnestness of his tender heart, and
who had been to him in its highest and holiest sense a
brother. This was M. Portail, who joyfully followed
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die Saint to the new field of labour. These two holy
men invited a third to join them, to whom they gave a

stipend of fifty crowns a-vear
;
and the three might be

seen setting forth from their new residence to carry on

tha work of the mission. They had no servant to leave

in charge of the college, and so Vincent locked the

door and left the key with some neighbour until their

return. Thus they went forth, carrying
1 the lew thing s

they needed for their rustic altar and for their own

support, and passed from village to village, catechising ,

preaching
1

, hearing* confessions, and fullilliiig the various

functions of the mission in simplicitv, humility, and

charitv. They asked for nothing- in return, and even

refused what was ottered
; being

1 mindful of the pious
intention of their founders, that they should literally

fulfil the divine command, &quot;Freely ye have received,

freely give.&quot;
The first scene of their labours was the

spot where the mission was founded, and afterwards

they extended their care to other parts of the diocese

of Paris.

Such was the mustard-seed from which the lofty
tree of tin; Congregation of the Mission sprang. &quot;Well

might Vincent marvel at the rapid growth of the work,
iiiid say, as he did one dav to his community at St.

Lazarus: u AVe went forth in singleness of heart, and

without any thought beyond obeying the Bishops who
sent us, to preach the gospel to the poor, as our Lord
had done. This is what we did; and God on His part
did what lie had foreseen from all eternity, lie blessed

our work
;
and when other irood ecclesiastics perceived

this, they beg g ed permission to join us; not that they
came all at once, but from time to time. my Sa

viour, who could ever have thought that such results

Could have sprung from the condition in which we once

were ! If any one had then told mo what would be,

I should have thought that he mocked me
;
and vet it

was in that way that God willed our company to begin.
(Jan you, then, call that human which no man had ever

thought of. Tor neither did I nor did poor M. Portail
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ever dream of such a result
; alas, we were verv far

from having- any such thong-lit !&quot;

Shortly afterwards two other priests joined them,
whom we find associated with Vincent and M. Portail
in the deed of foundation, which was signed on the 4th
of September 1G26. In the following- May, Louis XII J.

issued letters-patent confirming- the foundation, and

permitting-
&quot; the said association and congregation of

Priests of the, Mission to live in community; and to

establish itself in such places in France as may seem

good, and to accept all legacies, alms, and offering s

which may be given them.&quot; Jt was not long before
the number of this infant community was increased to

seven, and thereby Vincent was enabled to carry on
more extensively the work committed to his care

;
arid

that he might have courage to persevere under all the

difficulties which beset a new enterprise, God s Vicai
on earth blessed the work, and gave it his formal sanc
tion. In 163:2, Urban VIII. issued a bull by which
lie erected the company into a congregation, under the
title of Priests of the Congregation of the Mission, and

placed it under the direction of Vincent, to whom his

Holiness gave power to draw up and consolidate rules

for the right ordering of this congregation. After

wards, to set the civil seal on what had already re

ceived the highest ecclesiastical sanction, the king is

sued fresh letters-patent, in May 1042, which were veri

fied by the parliament in the autumn of the same year.
And now Vincent s first care was to train his breth

ren for the due performance of their especial work, lie

foresaw the dangers of the mission; and his task was to

strengthen them, that thev might stand firm under

temptation. Like a wise builder, he would dig his

foundations deep; and knowing that the spiritual edi

fice could not rest secure unless it was built upon the
most perfect humility, lie took every opportunity of

extolling and enforcing that virtue. A trivial circum
stance served to call forth one of his most impressive
exhortations on this subject. One day, a

priest., who
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had just joined the congregation, in speaking of their

body, called it
&quot;

this holy congregation.&quot; Vincent

stopped him at once, and said :

u
Sir, when we speak

of the company, we should never make use of this term

holy, or of any equivalent one; but we should rather

say, This poor company, this little company, or such-like.
In so doing we shall imitate the Son of God, who called
the company of His apostles and disciples a little Hock.
( Hi, that God would give this poor company the grace to

establish itself firmly in humility, to dig deep and build

upon this virtue, and to keep itself stedfastly therein!

My brethren, let us not deceive ourselves if we have
not humility, we have nothing. I speak not only of
outward humility, but more especially of humility of

heart, and of that which leads us truly to believe that
there is no one on earth more unworthy than you and
I, and that the company of the .Mission is the most

contemptible of all companies, and the poorest in re

paid both to the number and the condition of its mem
bers, and that it well merits to be thus regarded, by the
world. Alas! do you wish to be highly esteemed/
What is this but to &quot;desire to be unlike the Son of God .

This is intolerable pride. When the Son of God was
on the earth, what did men say of Him? arid how did
lie wish to be accounted of the people/. As a fool, as
a seditious person, *s a sinner, as less than man, though
He was far otherwise. In like manner, He willed to
be set aside for Barabbas, the robber and murderer.

my Saviour, how will Thy humility confound sinners
like myself at the judgment-day ! Let us beware of
this, we who go on missions and preach to the world.
Oftentimes one sees the people deeply moved by what
is said, sometimes even to tears

;
and it may chance

that they cry out, as of old,
&amp;lt;

Blessed is the womb that
bare thee, and the paps that gave thee suck! as I
have heard them do. When we hear this, the natural
man is satisfied, and vanity springs up and flourishes
it we do not repress this vain delight, and seek

purelv
the dory of God, for which alone we ought to labour;
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yes, purely and
simply

for tlie glory of Clod and the sal

vation of souls. If we have any other end hut this, we

preach ourselves, and not Jesus Christ. When a person

preaches to gain applause, to he praised, to be esteemed,

or to be spoken of, what does he do? this preacher, T say,

what is his act? A sacrilege; yes, a sacrilege! What!
make the word of God and things divine a mere instru

ment of ambition, a means by which to gain renown ! Tis

sacrilege. my God, give grace to this poor little com

pany, that no one of its members may ever fall into such

a sin! Believe me, gentlemen, we shall never be fit to

do the work of God, unless we have a profound humi

lity, and an utter contempt of ourselves. No, if the

Congregation of the Mission is not humble, if it is not

convinced that it can do nothing of moment, and that

it is rather fitted to ruin all than to succeed in any

thing, it will never do a great work
;
but when it shall

live &quot;in the spirit I have described, then, gentlemen, it

will be readv for the purposes of God; for it is such in

struments as these that God uses to work His great
and real blessings. Several commentators, in explaining
the gospel for this day, which speaks of the five wise

and the five foolish virgins, apply the parable to those

who live in community and have given up the world.

If, then, it is true that half these virgins, that is, half

The community, are lost, alas, how greatly ought we
to fear, and I especially! Let us take courage, gentle

Tiicn, and let us not lose heart
;

let us give ourselves to

God with a good grace, let us renounce ourselves ami

our own inclinations, our ease and our vanities
;

let un

consider that we have no greater enemy than ourselves;

let us do all the good we can, and do it as perfectly as

we can. It is not enough that we assist our neigh-

hour, that we fast, prav, and work at the missions; we

do well herein, but there is something more to be done;

we must do all in the spirit of our Lord, in the way in

which our Lord did the same, humbly and singly, that

the name of His Father might be glorified
and His

will done
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a Trees will not produce better fruit than the stock

from whence they spring ;
and we are in some sense the

stock of those who come after us, who in all probability
will not go beyond us. If we have done well, they also

will do well, and the example will pass from one to

another
;
those who remain will show those who come

after the way of virtue in which their predecessors

walked, and these will teach it to their successors
;

and this they will do bv the aid of the grace of God,
which the first members merited for them. Whence
comes it that wo see in the world certain families

which live so well in the fear of God? I have one

especially in my mind, among others, of which I knew
the grandfather and father, who were both very pros

perous; arid to this day I know that the children are

the same. And whence comes this ( Simply because

their fathers merited for them this grace from God
of a good and holy life, according to the promise of

God Himself, that He will bless such families to the

thousandth generation. But, on the other hand, you
may see husbands and wives who are in good circum
stances and live well, and who yet ruin and destroy

every thing in their hands, and succeed in nothing. And
whence comes this ? It is the punishment which their

forefathers merited from God for their grievous faults

passing upon their posterity, according to that which is

written, that God will visit the sins of the fathers upon
the children to the fourth generation. And although this

applies principally to temporal goods, yet still we may
take it in some sense with respect to things spiritual ;

so that if we observe our rules with exactness, if we ex

ercise ourselves thoroughly in all the virtues befitting a

true missionary, we shall in some measure merit this

grace of God for our children, that is, for those who
come after us, that they may do well, as we did

;
and

if we do
ill, there is much reason to fear that they will

do the same, and still worse
;
for nature ever lags behind,

and tends always to decay. We may look upon our

selves as the fathers of those who come after us : the

F
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company is as yet in its cradle, it is butjust born, it lias
existed but a few years ;

is it not, then, in its cradle ?

Those who come after us in two or three centuries will
look upon us as their fathers; for those who are in the
first century are as the first fathers. When you wish
to lay stress upon any passage in the writings of any
Father of the first ages, you say, This passage is men
tioned by such a Father, who lived in the first or second
century ;

in the same manner they will say, In the time
of the first priests of the Congregation of the Mission
they did this, or they lived thus/ or again, such and
such yirtues were

flourishing. Such being the case,
gentlemen, what an example ought we to leave to our
successors, since the good which they will do depends
in some measure upon what we now practise ! Jf it is

trucks some Fathers of the Church say, that God com
pels fathers and mothers who are lost to witness the evil
their children do on earth, that their torment may be

thereby increased; and the more these children advance
in wickedness, the more these parents, \\ ho by their ill

example caused those sins, suffer the vengeance of God
;

while, on the other hand, St. Augustine says that God
causes good parents to see in heaven the&quot; good tlieii

children work on earth, to the end that their joy rnav
be made greater : in like manner, gentlemen&quot; what
consolation and joy shall we experience, when it shall

please God to let us see our company doing well,

abounding in good works, observing faithfully the ap
pointed order of time and occupation, and living in the

practice of those virtues which our good example has
set before them! Wretched man that 1 am! who say
nnd do not. Pray to God for me, gentlemen; pray to
God for me, my brethren, that God may convert me. &quot;Let

us give ourselves wholly to God, let us work in earnest,
let us go and assist the poor country-folk, who are

waiting for us. By the grace of God there are among
us priests who are always working, some more and
others less, at one mission or at another, in this village
or in that. I remember once, when returning from a
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mission, as I drew near to Paris it seemed as though
the g ates of the citv ought to fall upon and crush rne

;

and seldom did I return from the mission without this

thought coming- into my mind. The reason of this was,
that I seemed to hear within me some one saying

1

,
You

are going hack, while there are other villages expecting
the same assistance which you have just rendered to

this one or to that
;
if you had not gone thither, it is pro

bable that such and such persons would have died in the

state in which you found them, and have been lost arid

damned. If you have found such and such sins in this

parish, do you not think that similar abominations are

committed in the neighbouring one, where the poor

people expect a mission ? And you are going back, you
are

leaving&quot; them; if they die in the meanwhile, and die

in their sins, you will be in some measure the cause of

their rum, and you ought to fear lest God should punish

you. Such were the distractions of my mind.&quot;

It was by such teaching- as this that Vincent fitted

and disciplined his fellow-labourers for the arduous
task God had intrusted to their zeal. For five years
did this small community continue its labour of love

in the humble way we have described, doing- its work

quietly and unostentatiously, making- little show in

their poor dwelling, and attracting but little notice

In the great city. Yet were there eyes scanning
closely their works of charity, and tongues ready in

fitting- season to tell ofwhat these servants of God were

effecting. In truth, they were doing their Master s

work, looking- only to Him for help and comfort, think

ing little or nothing of the great world around them,
and therefore they won that Divine Master s care

;

they served Him who is never served in vain, they put
themselves in His hands, and soon we shall see how He
cared for them.



CHAPTER X.

THE PRIORY OF ST. LAZAKUS.

THERE was at this time in Paris a house of the Canons

Regular of St. Augustine, bearing- the name of St. La
zarus. Its revenues were large, and its buildings in

accordance with its dignity and means. There seemed
little in common between the poor college of Les Bong
Enfans with its obscure community, and tin s stately
convent with its dignified ecclesiastics

; indeed, they
scarcely knew of each other s existence, and slight
chance there appeared of any thing bringing them to

gether. If the humble missionaries passed by the

priory s lofty walls, they did not raise their eyes to

mark the dignity and extent of the place ; while, if ac

cident led the canons near Vincent s house, there was

nothing to attract the observation of those who moved,
so to speak, in a higher sphere. Yet God brought them

together
for their mutual gain. The manner in which

this happened is very remarkable, and must be related

somewhat at length. The details have been very care

fully recorded by one who was an important instrument
in the work, and of whose narrative we shall make use

in what we have now to describe.

It appears that, in the year 1630, the Prior of St.

Lazarus, M. Adrien Le Bon, had some dispute with his

community. We are not told what was the subject of

controversy, but merely that Le had some &quot;

difficulty&quot;

with them. But from what afterwards appears, it

would seem that they could not quite agree upon their

manner of life. St. Augustine s rule was, of course,

plain enough ;
but still there might be questions of de

tail which each community would have to determine
for itself: matters small in themselves are often great
in their effects

;
and little differences in a religious house
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may create such disorder in the whole system, that

nothing- can go aright until these are removed. In the

present case the prior despaired of success, and wished
to get away from what he fancied he could not remedy.
There was no great difficulty in effecting an exchange
of preferment, when so high and dignified a position as

that of Prior of St. Lazarus was in question. Abbeys
and rich benefices were pressed upon him

;
and lie might

easily have gained, in a worldly sense, by resigning his

troublesome post for one more lucrative and easy. But
the prior had misgivings ;

after all, he might be wrong
in running away from a difficult position ; perhaps it

was a cross which God sent him
;
arid he knew that he

who puts his hand to the plough and then looks back
is not worthy of the kingdom of heaven. So he listened

to the advice of his friends, and agreed to have a con
ference with his canons in the presence of four divines.

They met at the house of one of the four; and after

eacli side had stated its case, the prior making his com

plaints, and the sub-prior replying in the name of the

canons, it was determined that a rule of life should be

prepared which all should follow for the future. This
was done ; but yet the prior was not satisfied

;
whether

the new ruin was not duly observed, or did not effectually
meet the

difficulty, we do not know * but for some
reason and his subsequent conduct shows that it must
have been a good and holy one the prior ceased not to

desire to quit his office. But, like a true-hearted man
as he was, he thought more of his community than of

himself; and the first question that presented itself was
this, What can I do for ihem? How can I best profit
their souls / In his anxiety he thought of Vincent
de Paul and his little community. j\ot that he had

any personal acquaintance with them
;

for he did not
even know where they lived

;
but he had heard speak

of certain good priests, and of the great work they had
taken in hand; and he thought that if he could esta

blish them in his priory he should have a share in

their good deeds. As soon as this resolution was
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formed, he hastened to carry it into effect; and calling
in his friend and neighbour Dr. Lestocq, the parish^
priest of St. Laurence, who himself relates the story, the

&amp;lt; wo set forth together to make the generous otter to

Vincent. Dr. Lestocq was a friend of our Saint s
;
and

doubtless it was from him that the prior learned of the

good works of the young
1

order; and &quot;Teat must have
been his pleasure in bringing- two such men together,
and in being thereby the medium of so advantageous
a proposal for his poor friend. On arriving at the
&quot;

Boris
Erifans,&quot; the prior explained the purpose of

his visit to Vincent
; telling him how he had heard of

his order, and of the great good it had wrought among
the poor; and concluded by saying that it was his

anxious wish to contribute to their holy work, and to

that end he begged to resign to their use his Priorv of
St. Lazarus.

Vincent s astonishment may be easily imagined at

this unexpected offer. A rich priory, with its large
possessions and extensive buildings, suddenly cast at

his feet by one who was an utter stranger to him !

The Saint trembled
;
and upon the prior remarking it,

he replied,
&quot;

It is true, sir, your proposal frightens me ;

it is so far beyond us, that I dare not think of it. We
are poor priests, who live in a simple way, with no
other object before us but the service of poor country

-

people. We are greatly obliged to you, sir, for your
good-will, and thank you very humbly for it.&quot; In

short, he showed very plainly that he had no intention
of accepting the gift, and the excellent prior was ob

liged for the time to content himself with this answer;
but so impressed was he with all he saw and heard of

Vincent, that he determined to renew his offer on a
future occasion, and told the Saint that he would give
him six months to consider about it. True to his word,
lie returned at the end of that time, and again pressed
Vincent to accept his priory ; assuring him that God
had put the idea into his mind, and that he would not
rest in peace until he had gained his end. But nothing
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could move Vincent from Iris first resolution : lie pleaded
the small number of his community, which could

scarcely he said to have come as yet into existence
;

besides, he did not wish to he talked about, and the

acceptance of this large and important residence would

make a great stir; and he disliked notoriety; and, in it

word, that he did not deserve this favour. While he

was thus excusing himself from accepting
1 an offer

which scarcely any one else would have refused, the

bell for dinner rang. The prior requested permission
to dine with the community; and he, with Dr. Lestocq,
entered the modest refectory. Here, again, was a scene

which made a deep impression on his mind, and ren

dered him only more solicitous for the presence of such

a body of men in his own house. The simple fare
;
the

deep silence, in which the voice of one only was heard

reading aloud from some religious book, that the time

given to the support of the body might not be without

its food for the soul; the composed and calm demeanour

of the community, quiet without the appearance ofundue

restraint; their countenances so mild, and yet so full of

life, so devout, and yet so free from affectation
;
such an

utter absence of sour puritanism, and yet such grave de

corum, all this went home to the heart of the good
prior, who doubtless failed not to contrast it with other

scenes with which necessity had made him more fami

liar
;
and natural was it that he should long for the

realisation of his hope, when such order as this would
be found in a more stately refectory, and others should

be edified as lie had been by so religious a scene.

But for some time longer it was to lie the lot of

M. Le Bon to sigh in vain for such a, consummation,
and to offer his rich gift to one who resolutely rejected
it. What a picture is this ! A high dignitary striving
to transfer his honours to another, and that other day
after day refusing them ! We wonder how long the

unusual contest will last, where both seem so resolute

and so persevering. For a whole year the prior failp i

in moving Vincent; and at the last his patience seemed
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almost gone. &quot;What a man yon are!&quot; lie exclaimed

one day, after urging once more his request ;

&quot;

if you
will not listen to me, tell me at least to whom you will

listen : whose advice will you take .

&quot; At last Vincent

consented to name one to whom the friendly dispute
should be referred

;
and lie, as the prior anticipated,

advised the acceptance of the offer. Great was the

joy of M. Le Bon at this his final success, and no less

was that of the friend who had broug ht the two good
men tog-ether.

&quot;

I could have carried M. Vincent on

my shoulders to St. Lazarus !&quot; he exclaims in a trans

port of joy.
On the 8th of January 1632, the day after the offer

was accepted, Vincent went to take possession of his

new house, and saw it for the first time. Yes, during
the whole of the year in which the prior had pressed it

upon him with so much earnestness, he had never once

been near it! It was a larg-e and a rich establishment,

and that was enough to set him against it. Little cared

lie for its position, its architectural features, or its other

attractions
;
and so, when under a sense of duty he

went to live in it, no curiosity or excitement showed
itself in his manner ; he went quietly at once to take

up his abode therein, just as he was wont to come home
from a mission to his humble college. Thus was the

young congregation transferred to the scene of its future

labours, and the Priory of St. Lazarus received within

its stately walls the humble missionaries who, as Laza-

z-ist Fathers, were to spread its name throughout the

world by identifying it with their own.

It was a great place, this Priory of St. Lazarus, in

more respects than one. It was g-reat in extent, con

taining within its walls a magnificent chapel, and the

usual buildings of a religious house on a grand scale
;

its domain enclosed a space of upwards of two miles in

circumference, and reached to the very walls of Paris
;

and, moreover, it had great temporal power, for it

claimed and exercised the highest and widest jurisdic
tion over its dependencies. In old feudal language, it
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was a &quot;

lordship with low, middle, and high judicature;&quot;

that is to say, its lord could hold his court, and exe

cute judgment in all causes, from the lowest to the

highest. In those times such power was something

very real and tangible; and its possessor enjoyed rights
and privileges which we can now scarcely understand.

It is difficult to connect the simple and modest priests

of the mission with the idea which all this feudal gran
deur conveys. Their hurnhle course of life, their plain

rule, their loving intercourse witb the poor, among
whom their days are spent all that especially charac

terises them seems to have nothing in common with the

position in which we now find them placed. What need

of a splendid church for those who are so seldom at home,
and who almost daily offer the great sacrifice on the

rude altar they carry with them from place to place ?

What use can there be in lofty halls and long cloisters

for a few wearied men who return at night exhausted

from the toilsome missionary tour? Vincent de Paul and

his little band seem quite out of place; and one is almost

tempted at first to suppose that our Saint had made a

mistake in yielding to the persuasions of the prior.

So may they themselves have thought when first

they left their poor college and took up their abode

with the canons of St. Augustine. Yet had they con

fidence in their leader, whose prudence, they knew,

fully matched his zeal
;
and so they were content to

leave the matter with him who had hitherto so well

directed them. Had any such misgivings crossed their

minds, they would doubtless have been strengthened

by a difficulty which immediately met them. The

good prior was anxious, naturally enough, that his

canons should profit as much as possible by the pre
sence of the new comers

;
and he thought that the best

way to effect this end would be for the two bodies to

unite together, and to live in common. He doubtless

remembered the edification which he had himself re

ceived when dining at the Bons Enfans, and he well

knew the gradual but abiding effect which a good ex-
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ample works, ruul liow it tells in the long
1 run infinitely

more than the best advice. So he suggested to Vin
cent that the two communities should in a great mea
sure become one. And here was the Saint s first prac
tical difficulty. It was not that lie doubted for a mo
ment what must be done

;
but he felt a delicacy ir

refusing- the prior s request. His small community
had been received with open arms by those who so mi
rnistakably expressed their love and reverence for them,
and here, as his very first act, he had to refuse what
seemed so reasonable a request. It was a sore trial for

his g-entle loving- nature to mark with a discourtesy hi?

advent among- them, while his humility must have suf
fered by an act which looked somewhat like spiritual
pride. Yet, when the interests of his order were at

stake, Vincent knew no hesitation : personal feeling s,

the wisli to oblig-e, and the fear of misconstruction,
must all be set aside when his own good sense pointed
out a plain course of duty ;

and so he plainly told the

prior that it could not be as he wished. He&quot; explained
to him the rule by which his order was guided : he
showed how severely it would press upon those who
had not been called to such a life, and how unreason
able it would therefore be to expect the canons of the
house to receive it; while at the same time he pointed
out how impossible it would be for two bodies of men
to live in complete community who follow a different

rule, how those who observed the stricter practice
would suffer by the presence of the others, while the
latter would fail to derive advantage from association
on such terms.

And, indeed, the rule of the missionaries was a
severe one to flesh and blood. One point alone will
suffice to illustrate this. Let us see what it enjoined in

respect to the observance of silence. Not a word was
to be spoken while they remained in the house from
t he

^

hour of night-prayer until dinner-time of the fol

lowing- day. After dinner one hour s conversation was
allowed; then silence was to be ag-ain observed until



after supper, when another hour was given to relaxa

tion; and then once more the rule had force. Thus,
with the exception of these two hours, a solemn silence

was ohserved in their house continually ;
no word was

spoken save when necessity required, and even then

what was said was uttered in the fewest words, and the

lowest tone. So important did Vincent consider this

portion of their rule, such stress did he lay upon its

observance, that he was prepared to sacrifice all the

advantages his order might derive from their new
home rather than abandon or relax it :

&quot;

I would ra

ther,&quot;
said he in one of his letters on this subject,

t( that we should live on in our poverty than that we
should run counter to God s design regarding us.&quot;

Tie well knew the danger which attends out-door em

ployment, the distractions which the world presents to

those who move in it even to do God s work ; and

therefore he would train his societv at home in silence

and recollection, that they might be prepared to over

come such temptations when they went forth to their

special labours. &quot;True missionaries,&quot; he was wont to

say,
&quot;

ought to be Cistertians at home and Apostles
abroad.&quot; &quot;The good prior submitted to the decision

which thus excluded his canons from some of the bene

fits which he anticipated for them, and welcomed with

graceful courtesy and loving heart the founder and his

order, who thus entered like conquerors on their own
terms

;
and all seemed settled.

But now another difficulty presented itself in an

unexpected quarter. Royal sanction had already set

its seal upon the work, and the parliament was about

to record the patent Louis XIII. had granted, when
a certain religious community put in a claim to the

estate. This &quot;claim, however, was soon set aside; and

indeed it would not have called for notice, had it not

served to illustrate the charity and disinterestedness of

our Saint. Where was Vincent while the question was

being decided which was so seriously to affect the

well-being of his young order ? He was no recluse, no
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dreaming- visionary, but a very plain matter-of-fact per
sonage, as the reader must long since have observed

;

and so we might naturally enough look for him among
the lawyers and councillors, furnishing them with evE
dence, and helping- forward his case with all his wonted
skill and energy. But we should seek him there in

vain : if we would find him in this important hour, we
must leave the court of law, and enter another portion
of the royal palace ;

and in the Sainte Chapelle, so rich
in holy memories and in monuments of God s grace,
we shall find him absorbed in prayer and in divine con

templation. Yes, he had learnt a holy indifference,
arid there awaited calmly the result. One thought
alone seemed to trouble him, and this but more strongly
marks his complete unselfishness. When he came to
St. Lazarus, he found there three or four poor idiots,whom their relations had intrusted to the care of the

prior. Vincent s first request was that he might take

charge of them, his love yearning- for an exercise
which could meet with no return on earth

;
and now,

if he feels an anxiety about the trial, it is on account
of these poor helpless idiots. He could patiently sub
mit without a sig-n of regret to quit the noble mansion
which he had just entered; it gave him no trouble to
abandon plans which he had formed for his commu
nity but it went to his heart to contemplate the pros
pect of

separating- from these afflicted beings, to whose
service he had so joyfully devoted himself. However,
lie was spared this trial the opposition was soon over

come, and Vincent remained in quiet possession of the
Priorv of St. Lazarus.
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CHAPTER XI.

INSTITUTIONS FOR THE CLERGY.

AND now our Saint is in his new liouse : disputes have

ceased, opposition has passed away, and the old work

is to go on, but not precisely
as before; for its new

home is not without its influence (as what home is

new opportunities present themselves in new circum

stances, fresh duties grow up, and require,
it not a new

spirit at least a new development of the old. feo was

4t with Vincent and his little hand; their sphere of

action was suddenly enlarged ; they had hitherto gone

on their way scarcely marked of men, dwelling m the

comparative obscurity of their little convent; but no\v

they find themselves the possessors
of a noble priory,

with all the powers and duties which a large domain at

that time implied.
Their spirit

is the same, but it has

to fit and adapt itself to a different order of things ;
it

mu&amp;lt;t expand with its increased resources and its wider

rano-e. And herein does its divine origin manifest it

self hereby is the spirit
of the order vindicated. Were

it a mere &quot;thing
of earth, devised by man and depend

ent upon him, thrust by him into the Church, and sus

tained therein solely by human means, it would soon

sicken and die; or at best it would remain as at its

formation, incapable of development, for it would have

no real vigorous life in it. Like a tender exotic, it

might for a time be preserved,
with watchful care and

jealous precaution it miffht linger on a while; but once

remove it from the scene of its sickly life, once let the

fresh air of heaven visit it freely, and it shrinks up and

withers. Not so the institution which springs up in a

genial soil, which is inspired with the spirit
of the

Church to which it belongs, which is part and parcel

of that Church, lives in its life, and is in truth one with
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it, Such an institution requires no external nurture,

depends on no foreign support, and needs no special in-

diligence to foster its growth. Planted in the Church,
and nourished by the divine life which the Church im

parts,
it is ever at home

;
within the narrowest limits

it can do its work, arid when its sphere is enlarged it

expands with that sphere. Wonderful is its power of

self-adaptation; no stern, unbending rule eats out its

life, no fetters manacle its
strong- limbs, no unloving

eye watches its every movement to trammel and re
strain its vigour. And why is this freedom . Because
it can be trusted, because it is known, and because it is

loved. It is doing- its proper work, and so it can bt&amp;gt;

trusted; it is but the continuance of what, in one form
or another, has been from the first, and therefore it is

known
;

its fruits abide and are rich in blessings to all

who care to gather them, and therefore it is loved.
Such are the religious orders in the Church. Bach

one has its own peculiar work, yet all combine in the
one great purpose for which the Church exists

;
each

opens an especial field in which men may do that to
which God has called them, while all are indeed one in

unity of purpose. Thus every portion of the Lord s

vineyard is duly cultivated; for each finds labourers
such as it requires, and He who sends them guides and
blesses them in their immediate work. Need we stay
to show how such a system of division of labour en
sures the completion of every part, or to point out how
healthful and vigorous is the action which results from
so wise a dispensation ? In such a system every thing-
grows up naturally and in due

order;&quot; nothing- is forced
or out of place ;

no abortive attempts are made, be
cause the right people undertake the right work

;
and

no one rushes out of his own place to strive vainly to

supply wants to which others are better fitted to minis
ter. And thus it is, that while men are labouring in

what God has given them to do, they find their work
growing to their hands; what was but little when they
entered upon it, as time goes on expands and widens
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into a mighty enterprise, which, had they seen the re

sult when they began, they might not have dared to

undertake : hut while it has grown their powers have

grown too, and at last they find that they have been

made equal to the work for which they were, unknown

to themselves, from the first designed.
Thus was it with Vincent de Paul : he had gone on

from day to day with no other purpose than to do God s

work heartily and diligently; troubling himself but

little with thoughts or plans for the future, he was con

tent to busy himself with that which he had immedi

ately in hand, whatever it might be
;
and thus his

missionary efforts grew from small beginnings into the

great order which bears his name.

If, as we said, his companions might have hod mis

givings when they first entered the stately priory of

St. Lazarus lest they were going beyond their means

in occupying so loftv a sphere, it was not long before

they had^ occasion to observe how well their new resi

dence could further the great work they had in hand,
and enable them to extend its influence over a wider

Held. It was true that they had room enough and to

spare in its spacious courts
j
but quickly were those to

come who were to find in them a temporary home in

an hour when they most needed it. Shortly before his

arrival at St. Lazarus, Vincent instituted the religions
exercises for the candidates for holy orders

;
but it

was not until the larger resources of this new residence

gave him the means of receiving the young ecclesiastics

into his house, that that system could be completely
carried out. The suggestion of these exercises is due

to the pious Augnstin Potier, Bishop of Beauvais, one

of Vincent s best and truest friends. The heart of this

zealous prelate had long been grieved at the unsatis

factory state of his clergy. He felt the necessity
of increasing the number of those who were to mi
nister at the altar, while at the same time he dreaded

sending the unworthy to fill so momentous an office.

Where was he to find those on whom he could lay such
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responsibiities, and how could lie test their fitness for
the sacred trust? In such unsettled and disordered

times, there seemed but little chance of
correcting- and

bringing back to a sense of their duty those who had
fallen into evil ways; his hopes lay rather with the

young ,
who were just entering- upon the sacred course

;

if he could test the vocation of these, and fit them by
preparatory discipline for their sacred calling, he knew
that his great object would be best attained

;
and so he

consulted Vincent de Paul, as was his wont whenever
matters of importance pressed upon him. The result of

this consultation was, that Vincent went to Beauvais
before the next ordination, and, assisted by some other

priests, as soon as the examinations for ordination were

completed gave the candidates a spiritual retreat of
some days duration

;
in the course of which he pre

pared them to make a general confession, and thus

brought them in due dispositions of mind to receive
the sacred orders to which they were called.

Not long afterwards the Bishop came to Paris, and
so impressed the Archbishop of that city with the rela

tion of what had been done at Beauvais, that it was
determined that Vincent should receive into a ten days
retreat every candidate for ordination in Paris. And
this practice has ever since prevailed, in that city; while
it has gradually extended to other dioceses of France,
and far beyond the limits of that country. Soon were
the wide walls of St. Lazarus receiving &quot;fresh inmates,
who, in obedience to the Archbishop s commands, were

preparing themselves by these spiritual exercises for

holy orders; and thus already was a new labour of
love growing up under the zealous hands of Vincent
and his community. But this did not suffice him

;

rather did he regard these young ecclesiastics as the

first-fruits of that greater band which was day by day
to send its members under his hospitable roof &quot;for shel

ter against the storms of life, and for consolation under
the weight of its trials.

There was a need felt, and Vincent was there to
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minister to it; a want Lad to be supplied, and who
more ready and willing* for the work than he whose

capacity for love was equalled only by his energy in

fulfilling- love s offices? Amid the distractions and cares

of active life, man needs continually to be reminded of

his chief concern : self-examination will daihr

help in

tin s work, and meditation will raise the mind above

the world arid its ends. But beyond this, it has ever

been felt needful to set apart especial seasons when this

duty is to be jrerformed more fully and in greater detail
;

anil to assist those who are thus employed many spiri

tual works have been written. It is also the practice of

the Church to give public sermons and instructions for

several days in succession, that those whose occupations
are in the world may, for a time at least, withdraw
their minds from worldly cares, and devote them to the

concerns of the soul. But Vincent felt that there was

yet a want which these provisions did not reach
;
and

to meet it he now threw open his house. There are

times when each man stands more especially in need of

spiritual direction and retirement, seasons which are

the crises of his future life. Pso public instructions,

interrupted by worldly callings, can suffice; nothing
1 but

an entire and absolute exclusion of the world for a time

will work the required end. What consolation to u

weary heart to find .such aid and guidance at such

a time
;
what encouragement to the doubtful, what

strength to the weak ! To such the gates of the

Priory of St. Lazarus were ever open. ISo question
was asked as to the rank or means of the applicant ;

enough that he sought admission and wished to go into

retreat : the hospitality of the house supplied his tem

poral wants, the spiritual skill of Vincent and his

brethren ministered to his soul. What a curious scene

did the common refectory present ! what a strange
mixture of classes ! For all who were in retreat shareri

alike in the simple repast nobles, mechanics, beggars,
ecclesiastics of high rank, and poor wandering friars ;

the wise and the ignorant, the rich and the poor, each

Q
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order seemed to have its representative there
;

for the
same spiritual need brought them all to those who knew
so well how to minister to all. Well might Vincent say.
in his own quiet humorous way, that St. Lazarus was
a veritable Noah s ark, into which all kinds of animals,
both great and small, were received. It was a heavy
charge upon the means of the community, but Vincent
knew too well its spiritual value to let any such con
sideration check the good work

; indeed, there it

scarcely any thing which he enforced more stricth

upon his order than the continuance of this practice: he
called it a gilt from heaven, arid as such he prized it.

Another want was thus supplied, another class, or K

might rather be said a mighty gathering of all classes,
was thus provided for

;
and yet the zeal of the young

community was not satished : while any remained who
could claim their aid, they seemed to&quot; feel that theii

work was as yet imperfect. The young ecclesiastic

found a home within their walls wherein his vocation

might be tried, and his spiritual armour essayed; while

every man, from the highest to the lowest, secular,

religious, and laic alike, might pass through the spiri
tual discipline of the retreat, and even those who could
not have their wants ministered to within the priory
were cared for in fitting place, as we shall see here
after when we come to speak of the Sisters of Charity,
for Vincent provided that the house of those holy women
should be open to females, as his own priory received

every man who sought admission therein. Thus the
work advanced, and, like a goodly tree, it threw out its

brunches over all who sought its shelter, while its roots

struck far and deep into the soil in which it grew.
One good work led to another

;
one want supplied

but served to bring to light a second, which arose out of
the former. The taste for spiritual food once formed, a

craving grew which could not be withstood. Thus was it

with those who at St. Lazarus had been prepared by spi
ritual exercises for the sacred ministry. They had tasted
of the sweet things which holv Church provides so boun-
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tifully for those who give themselves wholly to her ser

vice; they had been strengthened by her counsels for the

warfare to which they were called; and when they went
forth to the active duties of their state they naturally dis

trusted their own powers, and yearned after that support
and encouragement, which they had received within the

hallowed walls. Vincent and his brethren had guided
them in their pre &amp;gt;aration for the priesthood; why should

they not help t lem still, now that they were in the

midst of its engagements? They had grown to love

St. Lazarus and its quiet holy ways ; why should they

not, from time to time, return to ita calm retreat and
recruit their strength. They had derived assistance

from mutual intercourse
;
what should hinder them

from meeting again, that each might bring his expe
rience to help the rest, and that all might again go
forth, with renewed energy, to bear his part in the con

flict with the world and its evil ways ? Such were the

arguments with which they pressed our Saint
;
and he,

of all men, was the last to throw obstacles in the way
of spiritual advancement : so it was arranged that thev

should assemble once a week at St. Lazarus, under
Vincent s direction, and hold what are called &quot;

spiritual

conferences,&quot; in which they were to confer upon matters

connected with their state of life, upon the ecclesiastical

virtues, and upon their especial duties. The good whica
resulted from these conferences soon bore testimony to

the wisdom which designed and guided them; and
their speedy adoption in other places extended far and

wide a blessing which, like so many others, flowed from
the hallowed precincts of the Priory of St. Lazarus.

There is one circumstance connected with these con

ferences which must not be passed over, since it bears

the highest testimony to the good which resulted from

them, and comes from a quarter which is least open to

suspicion. No one will accuse Cardinal Richelieu of

too much credulity, or charge him with want of dis

cernment in judging of those with whom he had to

deal. Of course the existence of these conferences soon
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became known to one whose eag le glance nothing
escaped; and it may be that he looked with suspicion

upon regular meeting s which, in days of such dark and

frequent conspiracies, might have an object in view far

different from the ostensible one. So he sent for Vin

cent, and questioned him as to his conferences. The
interview was important to both and to their common
country, for it brought into close union two of the mo&amp;lt;t

powerful men of the day, and combined them in a work
which perhaps did more for the Church of France than

any of the more celebrated actions which distinguished
the career of the great cardinal. The modest and retiring-

priest stands in the presence of the renowned statesman,
and to the searching- questions which Richelieu knows
so well how to put, he replies with a plain statement of

what he had done, and for what purpose these con
ferences were held. If ever man could read the human
heart, and pierce its innermost recesses with a glance, it

was Richelieu
;
and now his look is turned upon that

broad expansive brow, and reads in those loving- inno

cent eyes a tale of devotion and self-sacrifice which
Vincent s lips would be the last to tell. Tie listens

with increasing- interest to the account the Saint gives
of his community; for the cardinal will know

all,&quot;
and

ere the relation is concluded lie has determined to use
Vincent as his instrument for a great good. If the
now aged statesman cannot devote time and attention

enough to the selection of the persons best fitted for

the high ecclesiastical offices which he has to fill, here
is one before him on whom lie can rely, one who has

already not only brought together in these conferences
the zealous young men who are just entering upon
their career of duty, but has won to the same holy exer
cises the good and devout among the clergy of Paris.

Richelieu had great faults, but none could justly accuse
him of neglect or indifference in matters of this kind;
it was not now for the first time that he felt the respon
sibility of making good appointments to important posi
tions in the Church; and so he srladlv availed himself of
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the disinterested advice of Vincent. He questions him

as to whom he considers most worthy of the mitre
;
and

while Vincent mentions certain names, the sagacious and

prudent minister takes peri
in hand, and draws up the

list that he may submit it to the king. What a scene is

this ! The mighty statesman, who swayed France with

more than royal power, whose word was law, and whose

very presence awed all beholders the great Richelieu,

sits with pen in hand, and writes at the dictation of the

humble Vincent the names of those whom the sovereign

is to call to highest station! When did intrigue gain

% its ablest master power equal to that which is here

riehied to the majesty of truth and holiness? Truly do

the saints possess the earth, and the humble and meek

nre exalted !

There was an inconvenience attending this sudden

accession of power which it required all Vincent s pru

dence to overcome. One great object which he aimed

it in the spiritual
conferences was to inspire in these

zealous priests
a love for poverty and for the lowest

stations in the Church
;
and now lie has to select from

this same body those who are to be elevated to high

dignities. The line he followed was a plain and simple

nie, and yet full of the truest wisdom. He continued

as before to inculcate the duty of self-abasement, and

to inspire the spirit of humility and indifference for

worldly honours
;
and never once so much as dropped a

unit or the influence he possessed with the cardinal,

001- led any one to suppose that the appointments to

hi&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-h office passed through
his hands. So little cared

be for the reputation of power; so sensitively did he

shrink from all that might draw the eyes of the world

Mpon him.

JNor was this the only good work in which V mcent

co-operated with Cardinal Richelieu. The regard^vhich
that great minister entertained for him gave Vincent

ready access to his presence, and, come when he might,

he found him ready to listen to his Mic-crestions, and to
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assist jihke with his purse and influence the plans of

charity and piety which Vincent had ever in hand.
We do not intend to consider in chronological order

ilie great institutions which our Saint founded; they
followed so rapidly upon one another, that little would
be gained by thus&quot; arranging- them. Rather would we
group together those which naturally combine by simi

larity of purpose: by so doing we &quot;shall better appre
ciate each particular work when we see it in its relation
to kindred objects, while at the same time we shall be
able more fully to understand the completeness of the
whole which these several works unite in forming. It
is for this reason that we are now bringing together
the several institutions which grew up in Immediate
connection with the house of St. Lazarus, and especially
those which more directly related to the spiritual ad
vancement of the clergy ; reserving for future chapters
the consideration of those corporal works of mercy, em
bracing

^

alike the city of Paris and the most distant

parts of the empire, which in times of deepest distress
met gigantic wants with corresponding succours, and
while they ministered to transitory requirements, took
root as permanent institutions which time has but

strengthened and extender.
Vincent has not yet done with the clergy. lie has

another scheme to bring before the cardinal, and, as

before, he finds in him a ready and zealous co-operator.
Already he has provided a retreat for those who are

just about to be ordained, as well as spiritual conferences
lor those who are on the mission

;
and now there seems

only one more institution needed, and that is, one in
which the recently ordained, or those who are nearly
ready for ordination, may pass one or two years in pious
exercises, in the divine service, in studying the higher
branches of theology, the ritual of the Church, the ad
ministration of the sacraments, catechising, and preach
ing. The cardinal not only approves of the idea, but
at once gives Vincent a thousand crowns to carry it out
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in hia old college of the Eons Enfans, and the first eccb-

^iasl ics are received there in February of the year 1642.

Before long others entered the college at their own

Tpense; and thus tlie Seminary of the Eons Lilians

had its origin. Shortly afterwards similar institutions

sprung- up elsewhere, and Vincent saw with no small

satisfaction the good work spreading- and bringing forth

fruit, As years passed on, this seminary outgrew the

college in which it had been placed, and then Vincent

removed the younger students to a house adjoining- St.

Lazarus, to which he gave the name of the Seminary

of St. Charles, and here his own priests
instructed them ;

a work which was long; afterwards continued, and which

trained up many pious youths who subsequently entered

the ecclesiastical state.

This last institution completed the whole work
;
and

thus, from first to last, from childhood till death, Vin

cent had provided the clergy of his diocese with spi

ritual nurture. The boy who entered the Seminary of

St. Charles might in due time pass to that of the Eons

Enfans to complete his clerical studies
;
the Priory of

St. Lazarus received him at the end of his course for

his solemn retreat betore ordination; and when he had

entered upon the duties of his state, the same doors

were open weekly to admit him to the spiritual
con

ferences, which strengthened and encouraged him in

his arduous duties
;

while once a year he was called

again into a longer retreat, that he might take account

of his spiritual state ana prepare ror the end. This was

the result of Vincent s labours for his brother-priests ;

and who shall reckon the g-ooa which Paris gained by
this one work ? Who shall tell what blessing-s the ex

ertions of this humble priest brought upon his age and

nation? When men were warring- without, Vincent

was toiling-
within

;
while heresy and disorder were

pulling down the strong-holds of religion,
in the midst

of tumult and blasphemy the zealous priest
was quietly

building up the inner temple in the souls of the faithful.

Silently, and little marked of man, the holy work went
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oil
;
and when calmer moments came, and the din of

civil war had ceased, men marvelled to find what had
jn-own up in the midst of them, and luw that obscure
man had perfected a work which should stand when
dynasties had been swept away, and should carry on
his name to times when those who in his dav were
g-reat should be forgotten or despised.
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WE liave seen what Vincent did for the spiritual re

quirements of his day; how he met one of its most pressing
1

wants with institutions which insured, as far as human

sagacity could insure, a due supply of learned and pious
ecclesiastics. Let us now proceed to consider what he

did for the temporal necessities of the poor. The reader

may remember what was related in a former chapter
of an institution which sprung

1

up under Vincent s

direction at Chatillon; how the ill-regulated relief of a

family, whose distress he had mentioned in the pulpit,

suggested to his mind the necessity of a well-organised

system of succour for the suffering- poor; and how IK;

at once carried the id&amp;lt;-a into effect and founded his first

Confraternity of Charity. We saw how he introduced

the same system into other places; and now we have

to follow up this g-erm of charity into its full and per
fect development.

The spread of these confraternities was most rapid;
and so highly did Vincent esteem them, that he made
a point of instituting- them wherever he gave a mission.

In time they were isolated from one another, without

much machinery to guide them, arid left of necessity
to the energy of one or two persons in each place. All

that our Saint could do was to urge some of the simple

villagers to undertake in some measure the care of those

who stood most in need of their assistance; he fur

nished them with a few plain, rules, and, as occasion

offered, visited and helped them. But as their number

increased, the time required for their superintendence
was more than Vincent could spare from his other

duties
; and, moreover, experience showed that a female

hand was needed to train those who had little but
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charity to qualify them for the task. It was at the

very time that this want began to make itself felt, that
God raised up an instrument for His purpose, and

placed it in Vincent s hands for the work he had before
him.

There is a name which ranks high in the annals
of charity, a name most dear to France, and one
which cannot be uttered without emotion wherever tiie

daughters of charity are known. It is that of ^Madame
Le Gras. Placed by birth and marriage in a hi^h

position, the widow of the secretary of Mary of Medicis,
she laid aside the ease and dignity of Ler station, and in

failing health devoted her life to the service of the poor.
]&amp;gt;y

the advice of her spiritual guide, the Bishop de

Belley, she put herself under the direction of Vincent,
and took up her abode in the neighbourhood of the

College of Eons Enfans in IG^o, just at the time the
Saint came to reside there, upon the death of the
Countess de Joigny. For four years did she devote
herself to works of mercy among the poor in that

neighbourhood; but it does not appear that she ex
tended her cares beyond this district, She was, as it

were, in training for the greater arid more extensive
work that was before her, and Vincent passed her

through this novitiate that her powers might be tried,
her vocation proved, and the purposes for which she was

designed clearly manifested: so jealous was Vincent of

the instruments he employed, so cautious in testing
those whom he would use, so careful lest impulse or

enthusiasm should lead any to offer themselves for a

work to which they were not called of God. At the
end of this time, in 1629, he allowed her to enter upon
the undertaking; and then it was that with well-disci

plined mind and instructed zeal she made her first visit

to the several confraternities which Vincent and his

colleagues had founded in different parts of the country.
How fraught with blessings must these visits have been
to those zealous women, who in their humble way were

carrying on the great and holy work ! Her very pre-
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sence among them must have cheered many a drooping

heart, which had almost learnt to despond amid the

trials and disappointments of those hard and cruel

times; while the advice which her experience made so

precious derived additional value from the worth and

sweetness of her who gave it. Nor did she come emptv-
hamled : money for those who were in need, clothing for

the destitute, and medicines for the sick these were

the gifts which marked her presence, and which enahled

those she visited to carry on more effectually the work

they had taken in hand. Where confraternities were

dying
1

out, she revived and renewed them
;
where the

labour which fell to their lot was more than they could

perform, she increased their numbers
;
where aught was

ill-regulated, she corrected and amended it; and to

every place she brought suggestions and words of com

fort and encouragement.
Nor was the zeal and energy of Madame Le Gras

limited to the temporal wants of those among whom
she went: in her way, and within her proper sphere,

she cared for the souls as well as for the bodies of the

poor; and so, while she remained in any place to look

after the confraternities, she failed not, in whatever

leisure time she could command, to collect the poor

girls of the place in some house, where, with the sanc

tion of the priest,
she instructed them in the catechism

and in their religious duties. And this was done with

such meekness and true humility, that she won
^

the

hearts of all with whom she came in contact. If she

(bund a school in the place, she cheerfully offered her

assistance to the mistress, and spent the time working
with her, really sharing in her labours, and not merely

criticising what had been done
; joining with her as a

friend, and so winning her regard; while others might
have destroyed all the good their skill would have done,

by assuming; the place of a superior, and making their

very presence an act of condescension. If it happened
that she found no school in the place, she would at once

beffin the work herself; gathering the children ibouL
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her, she would enter, with all her ardent zeal and win

ning- sweetness, into the wearisome task of laying- the
foundation upon which others were to build; and with

untiring- patience and never-failing- gentleness she would

gain the attention even of the most froward. Then
would she select the best mistress she could find, and
commit to her care the school she had begun.

For several years did she persevere in the arduous
task thus committed to her, and far and wide extended
the range of her influence; the dioceses of Beauvais,
Paris, Senlis, Soissons, Meaux, Chalons in Champagne,
and Chartres, witnessed her labours

; village and city,

highway and byway, alike shared her care
;
and wherever

Vincent and his Priests of the Mission had been, and
left their confraternities as memorials of their spiritual

triumphs, her watchful eye examined the work, and her

ready hand ministered to its needs. At her own cost
the labour of love was fulfilled

;
and those who shared

her toils, also shared the means which her piety pro
vided for the journey. Thus did she, in company with
other devout ladies, and attended by a servant, spend
the greater portion of each year ;

and when winter forced
them to return to Paris, she cared little for the rest her

gentle frame and delicate health needed, but busied
herself among- the poor of the capital, and seemed to

derive strength from the labours in which she so largely
participated.

Vincent had designed these confraternities to sup
ply, in some degree, the place of hospitals ;

and there
fore he limited them at first to villages and hamlets,
where no such institutions existed; but his old friend

and zealous co-operator, the Bishop of Beauvais, seeing
the spiritual good as well as temporal relief which they
afforded, was unwilling to deprive his city of the

blessing-, and established them in each of its eighteen
parishes. Not long- afterwards, some pious ladies in

Paris prevailed upon Vincent to found one in the parish
of St. Saviour, in which they resided. This was in

1629, the year in which Madame Le Gras made her first
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vi.it to the confraternities; and upon her return to

Paris she called ton-ether some five or six of her neigh

bours and united them with herself in the care of the

poor of their parish.
Vincent was at that time absent

on the mission ;
but he quickly wrote, upon hearing from

her respecting this irood work, recommending that this

new confraternity should follow the same rule as that

already established at St. Saviour s, adding- other sug-

o-e^tions fitted to their new sphere of action. I he good

which resulted from these new foundations speedily

made itself known throughout Pans; and before the

end of 1(5:31 nearly every parish
in the city and its

suburbs hud its confraternity.

For thirty years did Madame Le Gras continue her

hbour of love; in spite
of bodily suffering s and many

infirmities, she was enabled through so long a time to

c-ive herself entirely to the service of the poor, not only

iii the work we have just described, but in that renowned

institution which sprang out of it
;
or which might per

haps be said rather to be its development and comple-

We have traced the beginnings of this great work,

we have watched its early struggles, and the assistance

it derived in its infancy from the gentle hand oi this

apostle of charity; let iis now see it in the more perfect

form it took when it grew up into the Order of the

Sisters of Charitv.
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THERE was an imperfection in these confraternities
which speedily showed

itself, and which confined VHI-V
much their action. It was not that they failed to
answer the end for which they were formed

;
but there

was a narrow limit beyond which they could not reach
at least in their original shape. The rule required thai

each_
member should take her turn in watching- and at

tending- upon the sick
;
now as the confraternities ex

tended and their numbers increased, it was found tha,

many who became members could not spare the time
required for the fulfilment of their duties; others, again,had no skill for such tasks

;
while some sent their ser

vants to discharge these offices, which in their htmch
ceased to be a labour of love, and became so much wm-1
to be done, and that of no agreeable nature. It u-ai
soon evident, that if the duties u-ndertaken were to b&amp;lt;

thoroughly performed, if the sick were to be constantly
and duly tended, persons must be found who woulc
give themselves entirely to the work; and who would
not, like those who had other occupations, be called

away from the sick-bed, and leave to less experienced
hands the painful and arduous task.

The first remedy which suggested itself was thf,

engagement of some female servants for this especial
office

;
and Vincent remembered that on his missions he

had frequently met wiHi vnm,.&amp;gt;. w0men, who having- no
inclination for marriage, and yet having- no vocation for
the

religious state, seemed just fitted&quot; for an employment in which they would have the protection which
such a position afforded, and the freedom which those

enjoy who are not bound by vows. lie promised to
bear this want in mind; and in the very next mission
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which he gave, he met with two such persons, whom
he sent up to Paris, and placed in separate parishes,

under the direction of the ladies of the confraternities

of those places. These were afterwards followed by

others, who were likewise placed severally in different

parishes.
This arrangement did not prove very successful.

In vain did Vincent direct, and Madame Le Gras advise

them, as to how they should conduct themselves in
re-^

spect to the ladies and the poor; there was no unity of

action among- them; they had had no previous training

for the work
; they did not understand it, and they did

not like it. Actuated by no high principle,
without the

support and counsel which a community affords, they

soon irrew weary of their task, and gave as little satis

faction to others as to themselves. It was soon evident

enough that this attempt would not succeed. Other

motives besides pecuniary reward must uphold those

who are to discharge such offices
; something more than

a wish to do one s duty is needful in the way of prepa

ration. Vincent soon saw that a diligent and careful

training was required : and, above all, that the exercises

of a spiritual life were needed to strengthen those who

would have so much to harass and distress them, living,

as they would, in the constant presence of sickness and

suffering. Nature would faint and grow weary under

such trials
; grace alone could conquer and persevere.

It now became clear what must be done, that the

good work might be carried on effectually. Once more

the ladies apply to Vincent to help them: and he, as

usual, places the matter in the hands of God, and awaits

patientlv the result. It is not long before several

young people present themselves for the work; and out

of these the Saint selected four, and placed them under

the control and instruction of Madame Le Gras.

It was in IG-W that the first attempt was made to

deal systematically with the matter
;
and not without

misgivings did Madame Le Gras enter upon the task she

had undertaken. She could not but see the extreme
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difficulty of the work; wliile the comparative failures
which hud hitherto attended her efforts naturally made
her most distrustful of tin s new attempt. However,
come what might, the effort must be made; the want
was too pressing to be put aside; the good to be gained
was too gre-at to be lost through lack &quot;of energy or per
severance. So she took heart, and began &quot;her work

again with these four young girls; and what success
followed all know. The little band grew into the
&quot;Sisters of

Charity,&quot;
a name as wide-spread as charity

itself; dear to every Catholic heart, and respected evok

by those who are external to the Church
;
for does it not

tell of self-denying love, of untiring zeal in the service
of the sick and needy, of the truest and most perfect
fulfilment of the Gospel precepts?

The success which crowned the efforts of Madame
Lo Gras quickly showed itself. The urgent demands of

those about her drew forth her young pupils sooner
than she could have wished; but such had been liei

zeal in the work, and so great the skill which directed

it, that those, whom she sent on the mission performed
their tasks so well, gave such edification to those wlm
s:iw them, and won such golden opinions from all sort.

of men, that numbers desired to follow in their foot

steps; and Madame Le Gras was overwhelmed with ap
plications for admission to her house. JN or was then
success to be wondered at, trained as they had been

by one who understood the work so well. How skilful

were they as nurses, how gentle and patient in bearing
with the fretfulness and exactions of the sick, how exact
in obeying the directions of physicians, how ready to
sooth and console with the words of divine wisdom !

No wonder that the sufferer grew calm in the presence
of one so mild and tender as the Sister of Charity; no
wonder that holy words told so effectually when they
were enforced and illustrated by such charity and zeal.

It was but natural that the physicians should proclaim
their skill, that priests should commend their pietv, and
that the sick should esteem them as guardian-an -els,O O *
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and attribute their cure more to their care and minis

trations than to all that science could achieve for them
It was the determination of Madame Le Gras not to

limit the services of her community to any one parish
or locality. Like the divine charity whose name they
bore and whose precepts they fulfilled, they were scat

tered far and wide throughout the city ;
wherever they

were most needed, there were they to be found ; and
none could know better than their superior where they
could be most useful, for she it was who presided over

all the confraternities of charity in the metropolis.
The growth of the institution was rapid beyond ex

ample. On every side there was a call tor aid
;
and as

fast as the sisters could be trained and sent out, others

offered themselves to supply their places. During
1 the

life of Vincent de Paul not less than twenty- eight
houses of the Sisters of Charity were founded in Paris

alone; while far and wide the good work spread,

through the whole of France, into Lorraine, and even as

far as Poland, where the zeal and charity of the queen
planted and supported them. As time went on, and

the order took firmer root, its cnarity embraced a wider

range; and those who had at first limited their care and
attention to the sick poor of different parishes, now
took the widow and orphan under their charge, and

neglected not the infirm arid wounded soldier. Vincent

gave them a fresh occupation when he intrusted to

them the education of the foundlings and of poor young-

girls; and again, when he called them to the charge
of several hospitals and of sick convicts. These varied

occupations naturally divided the body into different

congregations, each of which had its more especial task

to fulfil; although they still continued under one gene
ral rule, with particular regulations suited for particular
duties.

It was Vincent s practice to give at first only g ene-

ral directions to the bodies he organised; and when ex

perience had tested these, to draw up fuller rules. It

was so with his own order : the laws which governed it
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grew up from time to time, as occasion suggested and

as necessity required ;
and so, after many years, when

the formal code of rules was given by the Saint, it

was found to contain little more than what was already
in force. Every thing had thus been tested before

hand, and so, without anxiety or misgiving, he could

bind his community to the observance of what had al

ready answered so well and had the sanction of time

and experience. The same course was pursued in re

spect to the Sisters of Charity : thus the institution

existed for some years without a formal code of laws;
but during the whole of that time the rule was grow
ing up into full proportions. Without staying to exa

mine in detail the general principles on which the insti

tution was based, or the more precise rules by which

they were carried out, it mny be well to notice one or

two of those chief points which Vincent was most anxi

ous to impress upon all who were called to this difficult

and arduous work.

They were never to lose sight of the one great end

of their institution, which was, to honour and serve GUI

Lord in the persons of the poor, the sick, the afflicted,

and the unfortunate.

They were to render to these all the spiritual and

corporal assistance in their power; and to do this most

effectually, they were to sanctify themselves as much
as possible, by uniting with outward acts of charity the

interior exercises of a spiritual life.

He reminded them that they were not, and that

they never could become Religious in the strict sense of

the word; their employment forbade this. They were of

necessity thrown into intercourse with the world; and if

they would pass in safety through this severe ordeal, they
must live as perfect a life as the most holy religious in

their convents. To use the Saint s own touching lan

guage,
&quot; Their convent must be the houses of the sick,

their cell the chamber of suffering ,
their chapel the

parish-church, their cloister the streets of the city or

the wards ofhosuitals; in ulace of the rule which binds
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nuns to the one enclosure, there must be the general
vow of obedience, the grate through which they speak
to others must be the fear of God, the veil which shuts

out the world must be holy modesty.&quot;

They are to pass freely from place to place, and often

must they be thrown into scenes of danger and tempta
tion. What circumspection is needed amid such trials,

what divine succour to guide and guard their steps !

They are exhorted to live ever as in the immediate pre
sence of God, and so to conduct themselves that the

slightest whisper may never be breathed against them.

No familiarities are to be permitted even among them
selves

;
all childish and foolish sport or conversation is

forbidden in recreation at home, and every precaution
is to be redoubled when they go into the world on their

mission of charity. Ere they set forth, they are to seek

the divine protection at the foot of the Cross; and when

they return, they are to give thanks for the mercy which
watched over them.

Their life was to be one of self-denial and great
strictness. They were to rise daily at four; twice a

day they were to spend a considerable time in mental

prayer ;
their food was to be the plainest, and wine was

to be used only *n case? of sickness. Each was to take

her turn in watching* the sick for a whole night, and to

assist in the meanest and most repulsive offices. They
must not shrink from infection, nor from scenes of

misery and suffering; and when the hour of death
should come, they were to assist their patients in their

agony with the tenderest offices of charity.
Such was the rule two centuries ago; and such is it

still. The holy discipline which trained the first Sisters

of Charity under Madame Le Gras guides them now that

they have spread from land to lar.d, and the fruit of

that discipline astonishes and delights all who come
within its influence. The modern traveller notes it in

his journal with as much wonder and admiration as

tl:ose who, in Vincent s day, first witnessed its effects.

From time to time Vincent gave spiritual instruo
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tions to these young- missionaries; and as they were

frequently required to teach others, he called upon
tliem to explain the Christian doctrine, and those mat
ters which might be needed beside the bed of death, or

which they had to instil into tiie youthful minds of

those committed to their charge. And while the sis

ters, each in her turn, spoke as they were accustomed

to do to the sick and dying-, or adapted to the infant

mind the great truths they had to convey, the heart of

our Saint would warm with devotion, and his eyes would
beam with delig-ht, as he heard the words of truth fall

so sweetly and with such touching eloquence from the

lips of those whom he had so well prepared for their

holy work.

Vincent had forbidden his order to undertake the

spiritual direction of nuns
;
but he felt it right to make

an exception, if such it can be called, in favour of the

Sisters of Charity. The two orders were so closely
united in the mission assigned to them, and in their

common founder, that it seemed but natural that they
should follow the same direction. Nevertheless, so

careful was Vincent to avoid even the appearance of

too close an intimacy, that he forbade the missionaries to

visit the sisters without express permission, and carried

out this rule most strictly in his own conduct, never

seeing Madame Le Gras but upon some pressing neces

sity.
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THE HOTEL-DIEU.

THE name of Madame Le Gras does not stand alone in

the annals of this great work of charity. Rank and

beauty had another offering- to make. There was one

who amid the high circles of Paris occupied a promi
nent place, and whose beauty, talents, and wealth drew
around her the great and noble. She was a young-

widow, graced with every attraction which could charrn

the eye and win the heart
;
and so, as might be natu

rally supposed, the hand of Madame la Presidents de

Goussault was sought in marriage by many who could

offer her the highest rank and the most brilliant posi
tion. But none of these could draw from a holier

purpose the illustrious lady who had determined to

leave a world which set so high a value on her, and to

give herself and all she possessed to the service of God
in His poor. She devoted herself to one especial task

;

and by her zeal she brought others round her, who,
under her direction, carried into effect one of the

noblest works of charity which Vincent ever undertook.

There was a large hospital at Paris, bearing the

name of the Hotel-Dieu, which, while it ministered to

the temporal suffering s of the crowds within it, neg
lected sadly the spiritual maladies of its inmates. It

seems to have had an efficient medical staff
;
but was

poor enough in its array of chaplains. There was a

pretence of spiritual care, which was, perhaps, worse

than total neglect ;
for in the latter case there would

have been not only an urgent call for a remedy, but an

easy access to any who brought what was altogether

wanting but as matters stood, there was a difficulty in

the way of introducing what seemed already provided
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for, while the fear of giving offence to those to whom
was intrusted the spiritual charge, naturally deterred

others from offering assistance which would appear to

condemn the neglect which had made such assistance

needful.

This hospital had attracted the especial attention

of Madame de Goussault
;
she had frequently visited its

extensive wards, her liberal hands had ministered to

the wants of its suffering inmates, while her heart had
as often grieved over the neglect with which their souls

were treated. At length she addressed herself to Yin-

cent
;
but so delicate did he feel the task to be, that for

some time he resisted her earnest entreaties
;
and it wa*

not until he had received the express command of the

Archbishop, that he consented to take the matter in

hand. Then, with the zealous co-operation of this

noble lady, he set resolutely to work
;
and it was not

long ere he had corrected the crying evil, and made
that magnificent institution as perfect in its spiritual

organisation as it had before been in its temporal

arrangements.
Madame de Goussault invited some ladies of high

rank to meet at her house, and to them Vincent addressed

an earnest exhortation to take this enterprise in hand.

On a subsequent day a second meeting was held, at

which others attended; and the work was at once en

tered upon, Vincent becoming the director of the body.
Ere long the attention of many ladies of the highest
rank was drawn to their proceeding s and the contagion
of good example spread so wide, that upwards of two
hundred names of countesses, marchionesses, duchesses,
and princesses were enrolled upon the list of those who
took part in this labour of love, and who ministered

with their own hands to the sick in the hospital. It

was in 1(534: that the work began. Their first care was
to provide support and comfort beyond what the insti

tution itself furnished; and this of itself must have been

no small labour and expense, when we consider the mul
titudes who were received into the hospital : never less
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than a thousand beds were occupied, and sometimes the

number was double. It was a fluctuating- population ;

&amp;lt;i large proportion left every day, whose places were as

constantly supplied by fresh applicants : fifty, sixty,

sometimes even a hundred would enter in a singie day ;

and these would remain for eisrht or ten days, or per

haps for a month. Thus in a single year as many as

twenty-five thousand would pass through its wards,

some to the world again, and some to death. What a

harvest of souls was here ! what innumerable opportu
nities of calling- sinners to repentance, of strengthening
the weak, of healing and fortifying with blessed sacra

ments, and of preparing for death those who had neg
lected their religious duties ! A holy instinct had led

these pious ladies to this spot : we must now see how

successfully they fulfilled the difficult mission to which

they were called.

Vincent s prudence and skill were tried to the utter

most in obtaining admission for the Indies from the

authorities of the hospital. It was true that he had

the sanction of the Archbishop of Paris
;
but lie well

knew, that unless he could gain the
good-will

of those

in power, the zeal and labour of the society would

produce but little fruit. lie therefore made it a

point to put them under the constituted authorities,

directing them, whenever they visited the hospital,

to present themselves to the nuns who had the charge
of it, and to offer their services to assist them, that

they might have a share in their good works. He re

quired them to treat these sisters with all possible

respect and attention, and to obey them implicitly in

all things ; and when their services were not appre

ciated, they were to make excuses for the opposition

they encountered, and never to annoy or oppose
them. Acting upon these wise instructions, it was

not long before all jealousy and ill-will disappeared.
The nuns who had charge of the patients rejoiced at

the assistance thus given them, and all combined in the

same good work
;
the only emulation being that eacli
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endeavoured to excel the others in
fulfilling her ap

pointed task.

Their chief care was the comfort and consolation of
the sick. From ward to ward, from bed to bed, the
noble ladies passed, speaking- in gentlest tones and in

the most winning- manner of the advantage of bearing
sickness patiently, and of Him who watches over and
cares for all. But they would not go empty-handed ;

the sufferings they witnessed, the many little wants

they noticed, naturally led them to bring with them
those small but highly-prized delicacies which the sick

require. They soon found it necessary to systematise
this relief, and they accordingly hired a room near the

hospital, where they prepared what was most wanted.
There they placed some of the Sisters of Charity, to

dress the food, and to assist in the distribution of it

In this way they provided a morning meal of milk
;
but

in time this was rendered unnecessary by the authorities

undertaking to supply it. In the afternoon they brought
some slight but nourishing refreshment, such as would

tempt the appetite of the delicate, and bring a feeling
of comfort to minds which, in so vast an establishment,
must of necessity have felt lonely. Oranges, biscuits,

jellies,
and such-tike tilings, if they did no other good, at

least spoke of care and love, and of that sympathy which
is more prized than all. And if such trifles as these served
to open a heart which suffering

1 and neglect had closed to

holy influences, if they prepared the way for the word
in season, who shall estimate their full value? He who
despised not the cup of cold water given in His name
and for His sake blessed these simple means, and poor
sufferers learnt to lend a willing ear to those who
thus showed a tender commiseration for their griefs.
To those of their own sex the ladies had an especial
mis xm ; they instructed the ignorant, and prepared all

tor confession
; they inspired them with good resolu

tions, whether for life or death.

In this difficult task Vincent was their guide. Lest

they should seem to go beyond their province, and to
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usurp ecclesiastical functions, lie prepared for them a

book out of which they were to read the instructions

they were to convey. They were not to preach, but to

read. How careful he was to guard them against all

danger and to remove whatever might be an impedi
ment in their way, and how well he understood the in

fluence of little thing s, appear as well from the rule

just mentioned as from others he laid down for their

guidance ; as, for instance, when he requires these noble

and high-born dames to dress themselves in all sim

plicity and plainness whenever they visited the hospital,
to the end, as he says,

&quot; that if they come not as poor
to the poor, they may at least lay aside all vanity and

luxury of dress, so as not to give pain to the sick poor,
who commonly feel their own wants most keenly in

the presence of excess and
superfluity.&quot;

What deep
knowledge of human nature is here, and what ten-

tlerest consideration for the afflicted ! So, again, he
exhorts them to use all affability and gentleness,
lest an appearance of patronage and condescension
should mar the good work. But they were loo

truly noble to fall into this error of little minds
; they

respected the poor, and honoured those who, in suf

fering at least, were like their Lord; and thus they
fulfilled their holy mission, and did more than mere

authority could do, they won a ready obedience to

their wishes, and were loved as much as they were

respected.
About two years after the establishment of this

society Vincent divided it into two parts ;
one of which

devoted itself to the corporal wants of the sick, while
the other occupied itself entirely with their spiritual
needs. By this arrangement, each person hud that

work assigned to her for which she was best fitted, and
two different offices were kept apart which it is so diffi

cult to combine effectively. For three? months the same
ladies continued the work of visiting and instructing
the sick daily ;

and then they resigned their office to

others, giving at that time an account of what they
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had done, that those who succeeded them might profit

by their experience. On these occasions Vincent would
be present, and give such advice and directions as he

thought needful. Of course the instructions given by
the ladies could be but preparatory, and so priests were

necessary to complete the work. To this end they en

gaged two chaplains; and as the duties soon became
too arduous for so small a number, they increased this

body to six, who were to devote themselves entirely to

the care of the sick, in hearing the confessions of all,

and in instructing the men. By this arrangement
every one was duly prepared for making a general con

fession, whereas previously the practice had been to

hear the confessions of the sick only at their first en

trance into the hospital, when they were too generally
but ill prepared ;

while it happened not unfrequentlv
that heretics were brought in who, not liking to tell

the truth, made sacrilegious confessions, and passed for

Catholics. But now, under Vincent s rule and the caiv

of these good ladies, things assumed a different ap

pearance. Catholics were duly prepared for the sacra

ments
j
and heretics, impressed by what they saw around

them, arid moved by God s grace, declared their real

state, consented to receive instruction, and in number
less cases were restored to the Church. In the very
first year not less than 7CO wanderers were thus brought
home to the one fold.

The sum of money expended in the relief of the

sick by these ladies was not less than 400/. a year. But

great as is this amount, it sinks into insignificance when

compared with the mighty work of charity they after

wards took in hand, when, under Vincent s direction,

they ministered to the wants of whole provinces, and
extended far and wide the succour which at first had
been limited to the walls of the Hotel-Dieu. In consi

dering, however, this truly gigantic design, let us not

forget, in our admiration of its splendour, the earlier

but not less perfect work which owed its origin to the

charity of these noble ladies, and which made the great
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hospital of Paris worthy of the name it bore. But be

fore we speak of this great and extensive work, we
must say something- of an undertaking which preceded
it in time, and which sprang- up uoder the influence of

Vincent s zeal, and was carried OUT/ uy the devotion and

energ-y of these same ladies.
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THAPTER XV.

THE FOUNDLING HOSPITAL.

THERE are few institutions in Paris which excite more
admiration in strangers than the Foundling- Asylum,
the Hospice des Enfans trouves, in the Hue d En-
fer. No one can visit it without being moved with

feeling s of love and veneration for St. Vincent de Paul,
whose work it is; and when we call to mind the diffi

culties he had to encounter in first establishing- it, and
the still greater trials which threatened its very exist

ence while it was yet young-, we shall indeed acknow

ledge that it is His work who taught His servant to

say,
&quot; When my father and mother forsook me, the

Lord took me
up.&quot;

Let us trace up this noble institution to its source
in the charity of Vincent. .Nothing could be more de

plorable than the state of the poor foundlings of Paris

when they first attracted the attention of our Saint.

Not less than three or four hundred children were

yearly left exposed by their parents in the public streets
;

;iud what does the reader think was the provision made
by the government of that day for these little outcasts

of society? It sounds well when we hear that a police-

regulation required that every child thus found should
be taken by certain officers to a house appointed for

their reception ;
but if we follow these officers to La

Couche, in the Rue St. Landry, what preparations do we
find for the nurture and care of this crowd of helpless
infants ? A widow, with two or three servants

;
and

these so miserably paid, that the barest necessities of
life cannot be obtained for those who need the most
delicate attention and care ! There are no wet-nurses
for the youngest, no fitting food for those who have
been weaned. It naturally followed, that the greater
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part died almost immediately: while most of those who

lingered on in a sickly existence were quieted in their

pains, and in the end silenced for ever, by narcotics,

which were given them by their ruthless guardians.
Well was it for those who died thus

;
for they thereby

escaped a harder and more cruel fate. Humanity
shudders when it thinks of the lot of those who were

given away, or sold for a few pence, to any who would

take them from a place which it sounds like mockery
to call their home. Some were hired to suck the milk

from diseased breasts, who thus with their nurture

drew in death
;
while others horrible to relate were

bought as victims for diabolic art, and ministered with

their blood to the requirements of those who sought
therein restoration to health and a revival of the

powers which sin and excess had corrupted and de

stroyed. The bath of infants blood is no mere classic-

dream
;

for the seventeenth century saw revived (if they
had ever really ceased) the mystic charms and satanic

remedies which heathenism had used. And while the

bodies of these little ones were thus neglected and suf

fered to perish, none cared for their souls. The miser

able creature who had the nominal care of them herself

confessed that she had never baptised one, nor did sh*

know of a single case in which that blessed sacrament

had been administered! And yet three or four hundred

yearlv entered her house.

This gigantic evil crossed Vincent s path: his tender

heart recoiled in horror from cruelty so great and from

neglect so terrible. To pass it with an exclamation of

surprise or disgust, to drop over it a tear of sorrow, and

thus to leave it, was not his way. His was an active

charity, which shrank from no difficulty, and knew not

the word &quot;

impossible.&quot;
Yet was he prudent and cau

tious in what he undertook. He did nothing on im

pulse ;
arid so he never gave up what he once began.

Thus, in this case as in others, he considered long and

carefully what he should do; he weighed his means

against the requirements; and found that he must begin
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in a small way. lie called in the aid of the good ladies
of the Hotel-Dieu, and sent them to examine the state
of &quot; La Con die.&quot; They went, and saw what has been
related. What language conld express their astonish
ment and distress at the spectacle which there pre
sented itself! How can they meet so great a claim

upon their charity? how cope with so overwhelming
an evil? Under Vincent s advice, they agree to select

by lot twelve of these poor creatures, and place them
in a house near the gate of St. Victor. Mudame Le Gras
and her Sisters of Charity undertook the immediate
charge of them, and wet-nurses were provided.

It was in 1038 that this first step was taken, and

gradually the number thus selected was augmented ns
the means for their support increased and the contrast
between those who had been thus taken and those who
were left behind moved the hearts of these generous
ladies to make greater sacrifices in their behalf. Thus
matters went on for two years ;

at the end of which
time, in 1()40, Vincent called these ladies together, and
laid before them a design for completing the work bv
taking charge of all these foundlings.

It was an arduous and costly task
;
and his prudence

would not suffer him to do more than urge them to make
trial of their strength and means. All he wished them
to do was to make an experiment. If their resources
would not suffice, they must give it up; in the meantime
he would try what he could do for them.

He was a man of business, and sat down to count
the cost of the enterprise ;

and this was the pecuniary
view of the case. The ladies had no more than 707. of
fixed income which they could devote to this work : at
Vincent s request, the queen regent, Anne ofAustria, ever
forward in works of charity, gave an annual grant of
600Z.

;
and to this our Saint added all that he could spare

from the resources ofSt. Lazarus and from the funds which
the charitable placed at his disposal. After all, there was
a large additional sum required to meet the necessary ex

penditure, which was certainly not less than 2,0007. a year.
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Noblv did they strug 2 le on against all difficulties for
*/ J O O o

some years every nerve seemed strained, every power
taxed to the uttermost, to carry on the undertaking-
and to preserve the poor deserted ones from the fate

which awaited them should they have to return to their

old quarters. But now difficulties increase : national

distress shows itself on all sides, the curse of factior

once more comes over the land, sin and misery rise to

g-ether in greater force than ever; and so the demands

upon this especial charity augment with its increasing

poverty. Moreover, the famine which at this time af

flicted the province of Lorraine called for unexampled
relief; and those who had burdened themselves with the

charge of the foundling s are now foremost in aiding- the

efforts which Vincent is making- for the support of thou
sands of their starving- countrymen.

Can we wonder if at such a time the hearts of these

noble women should despond, and that their resolution

respecting- the orphans should falter? Common pru
dence seemed to urg*e them to consolidate their energies
on the more pressing- need, and to give up, at least for

a time, what, after all, had been undertaken only as

an experiment. Such wras the state of affairs in 1648,
when Vincent took his resolution, and called once more
around him those liberal souls who were dointr so

much.
The general meeting- is held

;
Vincent is there, and

in the crowd of those present we may observe Madame
Le Gras, as well as Madame de Goussault. Every heart
beats high with anxiety for what will Vincent advise?
He is so cautious, so prudent, that, it may be, the more
enthusiastic are half-inclined to condemn his counsel

beforehand
;
while those who have more calmly weig-hed

the matter in hand sigh as they feel the necessity of

drawing back from what seems a hopeless task. At
any rate there is this consolation, that they have done
their best

;
and that, had not these national calamities

come so unexpectedly upon them, they might still have

persevered. It is painful, indeed, to draw back
;
but is
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it not madness to go on? Thus they thought; and

therefore their hearts were sad, and many a brig-lit eye
was dimmed with tears for those whom they were

about to abandon.

&quot;But what thinks Vincent all this while ? It ma\

be that their own thoughts occupy them too exclu

sively, or those ladies might have marked a determi

nation about the Saint s brow, and a sweet expression
of ardent charity in those benignant eyes, which would

in part have revealed the purpose within his mind.

And now Vincent rises
;

arid in breathless silence

they listen to the words of their sage counsellor, while

he weighs the momentous question, whether they shall

continue or give up the cnarge of the poor foundlings.

Calmly and impartially does lie set forth the reasons

on both sides. He reminds them that it is only sin

experiment they have been making, and that conse

quently they are not bound by any obligation to con

tinue it. But then he fails not also to call to their re

membrance the fruit of their labours; how five or sh

hundred infants have been snatched from the hands oi

death, many ofwhom have learnt, and others were now

being taught trades, by means of which they cease t(s

be an expense to any one. He then goes on to tell

them how through their care these little ones have been

brought to know and to serve God; how with theii

earliest accents they have learned to speak of Him
,

and what bright hopes for a happy future these good

beginnings presage. As he speaks, his words grow

warmer; and at last, with deep emotion, and with

irresistible sweetness, he exclaims :

&quot;

Yes, ladies, com

passion and charity have led you to adopt these little

creatures for your children
; you become their mothers

by grace, when those who are their mothers by nature

abandoned them
;

see now, if you too will forsake

them. Cease to be their mothers, that you may be

come their judges ;
their life and death are in your

hands. I liave now to receive your decision. The

time lias come for you to pronounce sentence, and
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to declare whether or no you will still have pity on

them. If you continue your charitable care over them,

they will live
;

if you abandon them, they will un

doubtedly perish. Your own experience forbids you
to doubt it.&quot;

The result may ne easily imagined. Cost what it

might, the good work should go on
;
and with tearful

eyes but joyful hearts, they resolved to take courage
from the words of Vincent, and to persevere in what
was so evidently the will of God.

The king granted them the chateau at Bicetre,
which Louis XIII. had destined for invalided soldiers;

and thither for a time they sent the infants who had
been wearied

;
but the air proving too keen, they were

soon brought back to Paris, and lodged in a house
near St. Lazarus. Here they were intrusted to twelve

Sisters of Charity, who brought them up, and commu
nicated to them the first rudiments of education. Those
who were not yet weaned were iriven in charge to some

country women, and were visited from time to time by
the sisters, arid occasionally by the Fathers of the Mis
sion.

In course of time two houses were bought for these

children. Louis XIV. increased the annual grant which
his mother had made

;
and the good queen-dowager

continued throughout her life the patronage she had so

generously extended to the charity in the hour of its

greatest need. From that day to this the institution

has ilourished
;
and those who visit it in its present

habitation in the Hue d Enfer, or in any other of its

many dwelling-place-, find as of old the Sisters of

Charity carrying on the very work Vincent left in their

hands, and recognise in its vitality another token of the

heavenly mission of him whose works not orilv remain
in vigorous life to the present day, but grow arid ex

pand with the wants and necessities of each succeeding
age.
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CONVICTS, IDIOTS, AND HEPKOBATLS.

THERE was one class among- the suffering- poor which
seemed to have an especial attraction for the heart of

Vincent; perhaps it was their utter friend lessness which
drew him towards them. They had so long- been ne

glected, that no one cared for their souls
;

and the

charity which
soi.igiit

its objects on every side passed
them by as though it recognised them not, or as though
its influences had no power to move them. The poor
convicts won Vincent s early love, and to the last he

clung- to them.

We have already seen what he did to improve their

condition at Marseilles, when, in company with his

good friend and patron, the Count de Joigny, he went

among them, and by his untiring zeal and fervent cha

rity roused them from their sinful apathy, and opened
their hardened hearts to the gentle influences of reli

gion. We marked, too, how on his return to Paris he

engaged a house near the church of St. Koch, and re

moved the poor creatures from their loathsome dun

geons to this more fitting place of detention. Years
have passed away since then

;
but all this time Vincent s

care has watched over them
;

his hands have ministered

to their needs, and his spiritual direction has guided
many among them into better ways. And now, after

thirteen years, he seeks to perpetuate the work which
ere long he must commit to others, and to iix it upon
a firmer footing than that which has hitherto served his

purpose. The house near St. Roch is, after all, but a

hired building, upon which his hold is very uncertain.

There is an ancient tower which stands between the

river and the gate of St. Bernard
j

it is one of those
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vast edifices which seem built to resist the ravages alike

of man and time, and which, when they have served

their immediate purpose, remain as landmarks to tell ot

what has been, and rear their worn fronts like being s of

a past age, dark, silent, and alone. This deserted tower

will answer Vincent s purpose well
j here, at any rate,

he will be secure from molestation
; so, having obtained

it as a gift from Louis XIII., he fits it up, and places
in it these poor criminals. The year 1(&amp;gt;3~,

which saw

the Fathers of the Mission enter into their new home
at St. Lazarus, witnessed also the removal of the con

victs to this more commodious
dwelling&quot;.

For seven years the heavy charge of the work

rested on Vincent
;

for the government seemed to con

tent itself with sanctioning what he did, and with

granting him the building in which his care and vigil

ance were to be exercised. In Madame Le urns, how

ever, he found a zealous and active assistant. The old

tower, indeed, was in her parish ;
and so, without

going out of her way, she could divert a portion ot the

funds and attentions ofher charitable association to the

requirements of the convicts. Yet, after all, the de

mands of such an establishment pressed so heavily

upon the vourig institution of St. Lazarus, that, had not

God raised up an unlooked-for benefactor, the burden

might have been greater than it could have safely
borne.

It was about this time that a certain rich lady died,

who left bv will an annual charge upon her estate of

300/., to be applied by her daughter and heiress, under

the advice of some ecclesiastic, to the relief of criminals

condemned to the galleys. Vincent, upon hearing of

this legacy, naturally applied to the family for what
was so evidently intended for the work in which he was

engaged ;
but he had to encounter many difficulties on

the part of the husband of the heiress, and it was only

by the intervention of the procurator-general, M. Mole,
that he could induce him to join with his wife in the

investment of a sufficient sum of monev out of the estate
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to product
1 tliis annual income. It seems, however, that

the objection was merely of a technical character; for

when Vincent had an opportunity of explaining
1 what

the state of the convicts had boon before he had taken

their cause in hand, and the beneficial effects of his

labours among- them, these good people willingly co

operated with him, and orilv stipulated that some por
tion of the income should be paid to the Sisters of

Charity whom Vincent had determined to send amonu1

them. The priests of the parish were also to be paid
for saying- Mass and giving regular instructions, and
Vincent reserved to himself the privilege of giving them
missions from time to time, especially when their num
bers were greater than usual, and when the time came
for any to be sent to the galleys at Marseilles.

Thus were these poor outcasts cared for and tended

during- their stay in Paris, and no longer left to pine in

an atmosphere laden with moral poison, where sin daily

grew stronger in souls which had fallen, and where
what remained of good died out and perished. Vin
cent s care had provided a prison where correction went
hand in hand with amendment, and the penalty which
the violated law enforced became an instrument for the

salvation of souls.

But not content with what he had done for them in

Paris, his love for these convicts followed them to the

galleys, and there, where Vincent had first learned their

sorrows and suffering s, he one*.1 more toils for their

temporal and spiritual welfare. Ilis friend, the Count de

Joigny, is no longer general of the galleys, for he has

passed to his eternal reward
;
but there is one now filling

that office who is as willing as lie to listen to Vincent s

advice, and whose power far surpasses that which even
a De Gondi wielded. The great cardinal who sought
the counsel of Vincent in matter^ of moment, and who
r.evcr turned his ear from the frank speech of one he
M) esteemed, is as ready as ever to assist him in a good
work

;
and when Richelieu takes a matter in hand, there

is hide chance of its failing for lack of energy or meansD i/
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to carry it through. It sounds like figurative language,

and yet it is literally true, to say that Cardinal Riche

lieu built upon the&quot; foundation which Emmanuel do

GJondi laid. The hospital which Vincent found so need

ful at Marseilles- De Gondi began to build; but the

troubles of those distracted times .stayed the work, and

so it was reserved for his successor, Richelieu, to com

plete what the former had so well begun. It is pleasing-

to couple in this noble enterprise another name which

sheds a gentle lustre over a scene so fair, and to record

that the cardinal s niece, the Duchess d Aiguillon, gave
no less a sum than 7 GO/, to support four priests of

Vincent s congregation, who were to devote themselves

entirely to the care of the convicts and to give missions

to those who were placed in different parts oi the

kingdom. In due time the hospital thus built was

endowed by Louis XIV. with an income of COO/., and

trrew u ) into a very nourishing
1 institution

;
and that

monarch, at the suggestion of his mother, the
regent^

Anne of Austria, confirmed Vincent in his oince ot

royal chaplain to the galleys ;
and to mark his esteem

for the Congregation of the Fathers of the Mission,

decreed that the superior of that body should ever

hold that chaplaincy which Vincent so worthily filled.

It was in the year 1( )*22, according to his biogra

pher Collet, that Vincent, paying a visit incognito to

the o-alleys
at Marseilles, offered himself in the plaun

of a convict, more unfortunate than criminal, whom he

found piteously bewailing the ruin he had brought upon
his wife and children by his misconduct. The exchange
was made

;
and for several weeks, until he was recog

nised, Vincent wore the fetters and endured all the hard

ships of a &quot;-alley-slave.
The authenticity of this heroic

act of self-sacrifice has, indeed, been brought into ques

tion
;
but a modern historian* declares that the fact is

attested by the superior of the Fathers of the Mission

who were&quot; established at Marseilles in the year 104:},

arid is further corroborated by an old manuscript left by
*

KohrbacliL-r, Hislolre de VEglise, vol. xxv. p. 323.
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the Sieur Dominique Beyrie, a relative of the Saint. It

is related also that one of his priests once asked Vincent
if the story were true, and whether the swelling- in his

ancles., from which he suffered, was not owing- to the
chains he wore at that time

;
to which the Saint only

replied hy smiling- and turning- the conversation.

Jt may not he out of place to notice here tAvo works
which Vincent carried on at St. Lazarus, and from
which no duties, however urgent, could divert him.

We mentioned before, that when Vincent first came
to the Priory of St. Lazarus, he found there some poor
idiots whom the charity of the prior, M. Le Bon, was

supporting-: these immediately became the object of

our Saint s especial care; he would let none deprive
him of an exercise of purest charity, of that charity
which seeks no return, but finds its reward in itself.

IS
T

or did he limit his care to those whom he found

already in the house
;

lie rejected none that were brought
to him, but found great consolation, in the midst of

many cares and anxieties, in the humbling offices which
such a charge involved.

But there was another class of being-s whom he
received into the priory, far more difficult to mannge,
and far more dangerous members of society. Many
a, young- person came under Vincent s care whose case

was more desperate than that of the poor idiots. Those
who had plunged themselves into vice and dissipation,
who had turned a deaf ear to the remonstrances of

friends and kindred, and whom no other mode of cor

rection could reach, were sent by their distressed re

latives to the priory, that under the instruction and

guidance of Vincent they might have one more chance
of returning- to a sense of duty and recovering the

position of which their vices had deprived them. Thus
St. Lazarus became a hospital for spiritual lepers.

The evil to be overcome was great ; and the remedy,
though apparently severe, was admirably adapted for

its pin-pose. There was a mystery and abruptness about
it which told upon those whom milder courses would
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have failed to impress ;
and as it was done with the

sanction of lawful authority, there was no danger of

its abu&amp;lt;e,
even in less careful hands than those of A in-

cent. The young reprobate, upon whom all reproof ami

exhortation seemed to have been thrown away, and

who was daily sinking deeper and deeper into sin, wa&amp;gt;

suddenly snatched away from his evil companions ami

carried off in the silence of the night to the Priory of

St. Lazarus. Upon his arrival he was conveyed to a

solitary chamber, none but the Superior knowing Lis

name and rank; and there, while all due care was taken

of him, he was left to commune alone with his own

conscience. The sudden capture, the loss of those upon
whose society he had hitherto been dependent, the

stillness and&quot; solitude of the place, all conspired to

fill his mind with a sense of awe, mingled perh:ips_
for

a time with a feeling of indignation. At fii&amp;gt;t little

could be done beyond the benefit which every mind

must derive from being thrown back upon itself; but

as time passed on, opportunities
would present them

selves, which Vincent knew so well how to use, for sage

counsel and affectionate influence to do their work upon
the sinner. The calm which succeeds the storm of

passion leaves the heart open to the influx of better

feelings; and the hollowness of worldly joys, especially

when&quot; they have been polluted by sinful indulgence,

never forces itself more convincingly upon the mind

than when those pleasures have suddenly passed away,

and left behind only the sting of a troubled conscience.

The poor prodigal began to yearn after the inward peace

to which he had so long been ti stranger, to abhor the

evil over which the fascinations of society had thrown

a fatal disguise, and to turn a willing ear to the holy

men who so gently and lovingly ministered to his want-,

and whose
&quot;only

1

aim was &quot;the salvation of his soul.

Surely there is
&quot;contagion

in virtue as well as in vice !

Brought thus under the dailv action of purer and better

influences, his rnind, trariquillised by the peace and

quiet of this holy retreat, became more accessible to
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lie attractions arid solicitations of o-race. By ard by
the gardens were thrown open to the penitent, and he
could walk at large and enjoy the freshness of the
balmy air and the beauty of the flowers, themselves the
symbols of that purity and innocence, the love of which
now that he was removed from the enthrallmo- tempta
tions of the world, had beg-un to revive in his heart
hus all combined to develop aspirations after o- od

and to awaken in him a desire of reconciliation
&
wit hGod and peace with his own conscience. And now

his pride subdued, his heart softened, and his hopes of
mercy re-animated, it was not long- before he cast him
self in contrition at the feet of his spiritual father and
unburdened himself of his tale of guilt and sorrow and
so when, after

being- carefully Vatched and tended
(luring his convalescence, and fortified by all thoe spi
ritual aids which Vincent knew so well how to applyfor the restoration of the repentant sinner, he went forth
once more into the world, he was no longer the weak
thing- of former days, swayed by every evil influence
and the slave of each unruly passion ; but, strong- in the
grace of holy sacraments, and resolute in the course he
had set before him, he returned to those dear relatives
who once despaired of his

recovery, and gave to tho
world another example of the many blessings which
V incerit was every day conferring upon mankind. Man v
8i broken heart has been healed by the return to life of
one who seemed worse than dead, many a sinkmo- family
has been upheld by the reform of its reprobate head
and many a, man who has risen to honour arid renown
has owed all the world has given, and far more than
the world can give, to the zeal of the holy Fathers who
under the guidance of Vincent, gave themselves to this
work of spiritual healing.
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LORRAINE ITS SUFFERINGS AND ITS SUCCOURS.

WE must now for a time withdraw our eyes from what

might be called the domestic scenes among- which we
have found ourselves, mid look abroad upon the noisy
and tumultuous world which lies beyond. The quiet of
St. Lazarus must be left behind, mid we must travel

through a war-distracted and desolate land, to a scene
of misery and suffering- which perhaps has not its pa
rallel in history.

Paris had grown wearied with the cries of agon v

which were for ever resounding from all sides; year
after year the same dismal note of wailing- had been
heard from a people worn out by war and famine,
until at last men beg-an to disregard what had grown
almost into the established order of thing s, and to look

upon it as a necessary evil. But suddenly there is a

louder cry, which startles even the dullest from their

apathy; for it tells of suffering almost beyond belief,
and reveals a depth of degradation and horror from
which the stoutest heart recoils. That cry is from

Lorraine; it smites on Vincent s ear, and at once he is

up and listening- to catch the import of the sound.

But, in order that we may understand the nature
and cause of the distress which roused our Saint to the

gigantic efforts which we are about to describe, it is

necessary to look back a little into the history of the

period which preceded this year of suffering-, l(Ktt).

The thirty years war was still raging- ;
that deso

lating- war which, as Schiller says, &quot;from the interior

of Bohemia to the mouth of the&quot; Scheldt, and from the
banks of the Po to the coasts of the Baltic, devastated
whole countries, destroyed harvests, and reduced towns
and villages to ashes ; which opened a grave for many
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thousand combatants, and for lialfa, century smothered
the glimmering sparks of civilisation in Germany, and
threw hack the improving manners of the country into

their pristine barbarity and wildness.&quot;

Most of the great aciurs in that terrible tragedy had

passed from the sctne, and the battles which have left

a, name in history had nearly all been fought ; yet the

end had not yet come. Wallenstein had risen like a

meteor in that murky atmosphere ;
his course of mingled

triumph and disgrace had been run; his deeds of great
ness and of sin had been performed,, and he had fallen

by the hand of an assassin when his treason was ;:t

its worst. Gustavus Adolphus ; too, had passed away.
Leipsic had witnessed his triumph over Tilly, and Lut-
zen saw his death in the hour of victory ; yet still the

war raged fiercely. From land to land it passed and
wherever it came it brought ruin and desolation. Like
a tempestuous sea, it swallowed up all that came within

its power ;
its waves rolled on

;
and where plenty had

been, famine and despair alone remained.

Among the many countries which were thus ravag
-ed

7

there was not one which suffered so severely as the little

kingdom of Lorraine. But a few years before it had
been overrun by the French armies, on the ground, amonu

1

other political reasons, of its duke having broken his pro
mised neutrality and joined the imperialists in defence

of Catholic Germany. Unable to remain an indifferent

spectator of the great contest between the Catholic head
of the empire and the heretical Swede, he had thrown
himself with less prudence than courage in the way of

Gustavus Adolphus, flushed with his victory just gained
at Leipzic. Gustavus swept the duke s army before him
with the power and rapidity of a torrent; and the de

feated prince returned in haste to his country only to find

it a prey to the French invaders. France finally seized

on Lorraine
;
and now, when its legitimate sovereign

is endeavouring to obtain re-possession of his dominions,
the unhappy country, just recovering from the effects

of the former invasion, a train becomes the theatre of
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war, and of the fierce ravages of Duke Bernard of

Weimar, who rushes down on its fair plains and car

ries fire and sword throughout the kingdom. Reli

gious animosity inflamed the bad passions which al

ready burned with so much fury; and all things, sacred

and common, were alike destroyed. Terrible is the

picture which contemporary writers draw of this inva

sion
;

there wi s no safety for nuns in convents,, lor

travellers on the road, for cattle in the pastures, or

fur labourers in the fields. Many towns and villages

were entirely depopulated ;
others were reduced to

ashes; famine and pestilence attacked what remained

of the people ;
and such was the state of desolation, that

wolves came from the forests and penetrated into the

verv streets, where they devoured the bodies of those

who had none to bury them, and even attacked women
and children. Calmet has told the hideous tale in lan

guage forcible from its verv simplicity.
u The country-

people,&quot;
he says,

&quot; livid and gaunt through famine,
:ought for the very grass, the roots of trees and acorns,

and devoured ravenously the most putrid carrion. At
iast famine brought them to such a state, that men
killed one another for food. A man dared not sleep

beside his neighbour, lest his throat should be cut during
the night; one mother made a compact with another,

that they should share the body of her child, on con

dition that the second should give up her infant for the

same horrible purpose on a, future day; a In-other fiercely

attacked his sister to tear from her the bread she was

eating; and children killed their parents, and fought
amoii&quot;

1 themselves for their mangled limbs.&quot;

Well might Father Caussin, the king s confessor,

exclaim, when the report of these awful deeds and suf

ferings reached his ears,
&quot; Sola Lotliaringia- Hierosoly-

mam calamitate vincit Lorraine alone surpasses Je

rusalem in
suffering.&quot;

Terrible as were the miseries

which afflicted the holy city when it was besieged
bv Titus, they were exceeded by those which visited

Lorraine, when Christian rose against Christian, and
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the foulest deeds were perpetrated in the name of reli

giori.

Such was the misery which afflicted Lorraine, an&amp;gt;l

which cried aloud for help. Vincent heard that cry,
and at once responded to its appeal. He called his

congregation together, and advised them to set an ex

ample worthy of the occasion, and to show to others

how self-denying is real charity. But what could they
do . What superfluities had they to cut off, what

luxuries to abandon, that with the money thus saved

they might have wherewithal to help the starving peo

ple of Lorraine. lie gave all the money they had in

the house to this purpose ;
but this was not enough

to satisfy his ardent charity. He could not do much in

the way of retrenchment; for already had their ordi

nary simple fare been diminished when the troubles of

1630 had driven so many poor creatures from the coun

try into Paris. But still something must be done
5
and

so he substituted rye-bread for wheaten, and reduced

one half their portion of wine.
&quot; These are times oi&quot;

penance,&quot;
said he;

u
for God is afflicting

1 His people.
Is it not, then, our office to be at the foot of the altar,

mourning
1 the sins of others? To so much we arc

bound by obligation ;
but ought we not moreover to

retrench something of our daily fare for the relief ot

others
1

/&quot; And not one of the Fathers raised a mur

mur; for he who spoke thus was the first to practise
what he enjoined.

And now that he had made a beginning at homo,

Vincent coidd with a better grace call others to his aid

in this great enterprise. His first appeal was to Ma
dame de (Joussault and the ladies over whom she pre

sided, and, as he expected, they entered readily and

heartily into his plans. But the want was greater than

he and thev could meet, for it affected a whole king
dom and every class within its limits. What of that .

Should Vincent s heart fail him because the task was

heavy, and should he doubt of success because exertion

and toil were needed in its prosecution. Men of less
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faith might have shrunk from so gigantic a labour; but

it was a characteristic of our Saint to rise with the

occasion, and to draw courage from what daunted

others.

His ordinary resources were soon exhausted, and

then he had recourse to others. Fortunately for Lor

raine, there were those whose means were as ample as

their dispositions were generous, to whom Vincent

never applied for help in vain. The Duchess d Aiguil-

ion, the niece of Cardinal Kichelieu and heiress of his

great wealth, used with no sparing hand the power and

means which her exalted position placed at her disposal ;

and he who stood so high in the good opinion of the

all-powerful
uncle exercised no less an influence over

the noble-minded and generous niece. The duchess re

sponded warmly to the appeal of Vincent; and thus the

charity which flowed towards Lorraine widened its

channel and grew more commensurate with the need

which called it forth.

F.ut there was another, in still higher place, to whom
our Saint made known the want of Lorraine, and from

whom he received no slight assistance. This was no

less a person than the queen herself, Anne of Austria.

TSot long before the time of which \ve are writing, she

had given birth to a son, who in a very tew years be-

eame Louis XIV.; arid now she seems anxious to slum

ber gratitude for this long-wished-for blessing by csist-

inii-with a lavish hand her charities into Vincent s trea

sury. Thus aided on till sides, our Saint has means al

most equal to the appalling necessities to which he had

undertaken to minister ; and Lorraine ex leriences what

the burning charity of one man could co in relieving

what hadlatelv been an independent kingdom, arid

was now one of the chief provinces of France.

We may judge of the varits vhich came before

him, when we find that lie kept from starvation for

several long years not fewer than five -and -twenty

towns; that he had moreover to succour crowds of

country-people, as \veU as priests, and religious of both
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sexes
;
that the sick and wounded were thrown upon liis

hands; and that such was the distress which sought his

aid, that he had literally to clothe the naked as well as
feed the

hungry,
his agents finding- to their horror whole

multitudes of people \\ ithout a single rag to cover them.
It was Vincent s part riot only to &quot;arouse the charity of
the faithful and to collect the alms, but to organise a

plan for their distribution This was a task for which
he was especially fitted. With the most ardent zeal
and the most untiring energy, which recognised obsta
cles only to overcome them, he combined that common
sense and those business-like habits which qualified
him for the arrangement of the smallest details as well
as for undertaking the most extensive operations. His
first cure was to send into different parts of Lorraine
a dozen of his missionaries, and some of the Fathers
of the congregation who were skilled in medicine and

surgery. He gave them full and complete rules for

their guidance, and especially enjoined upon them the

necessity of taking no important step without first con

sulting the ecclesiastical authorities of the place. By
these means he protected his agonts from even the ap
pearance of unauthorised interference, and gained for

them the countenance and support of the local clergy.
The first town in which this relief was given was Toul,
where the congregation had a house of their own

;
arid

from their labours there, we may judge of the zeal arid

energy with which this duty was fulfilled in other parts
of Lorraine. There is still preserved a document, dated
December 20th, 1(5,19, written by the vicar-general,
Jean Midot, who administered the diocese during the

vacancy of that see, in which he states, that for two

years these priests clothed and fed a crowd of poor
people, whom they also supplied with medicines; that

they received sixty patients into their house, and sup
ported a hundred in the suburbs, besides giving their

services to the wounded in the royal army. ?s&quot;or was
this the only testimonial irom Toul

;
for the Dominican

esses, who had two convents in that place, bear u rate-
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ful testimony, not only to the services rendered to the

wounded soldiers, but to the support which, for two

years and a half, they themselves received, and to

which, indeed, they owed their preservation from star

vation. Blessed he God,&quot; they conclude,
&quot; who has

sent us these angels of peace, in a time of such calami

ties, for the good of this city, for the consolation oi

His people, and for our own in
particular.&quot;

Vincent discouraged the sending of such documents

as these, and only permitted an account to he forwarded

of the money expended, that lie might satisfy all par

ties as to the use that had been made of their alms.

Perhaps, of all places in Lorraine, the city of Metz

suffered most severely. Not less than four or five thou

sand of its inhabitants wandered about the streets in

the utter helplessness of distress. Ts ot a morning came

but showed some ten or twelve dead bodies of those

who had perished of want during the night, and hide

ous tales were whispered about of those whose misery
had been suddenly cut short by the attack of wolves.

Would that this were the worst ! alas, famine de

stroyed souls as well as bodies; and there were wretched

creatures who, to preserve life, sold that which should

be dearer than life, and bartered away their womanly
honour for a morsel of bread. Nay, a danger threat

ened, which seemed, if possible, still more fearful; for

several religious communities of women were on the

point of abandoning their cloisters, and casting them

selves on the world, in those evil days when scarce the

cloister could protect their innocence from the violence

of a licentious soldiery.
Miserable indeed was the spiritual and temporal

state of Metz. In the previous year (1038) the parlia

ment had deserted it for Toul, and carried with it what

little succour its presence might have afforded; while

the extent of its spiritual destitution may be measured

by the simple fact, that its bishop, a natural son of

Henry IV., had never even received orders, and left

his people to die of famine, while he squandered at
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court the income of his diocese and of six rich abbeys
which lie also enjoyed !

Verdun, another of its chief cities, had little to boast

over its miserable neighbour. Its bishop had taken an

active part in the wars which desolated the kingdom;
and now that Lorraine had passed under the rule of

France, he vainly opposed the authority of Louis., arid

in the ardour of his zeal excommunicated all those citi

zens who assisted in the restoration of the citadel.

Obliged to lly from his diocese, he betook himself to

Cologne, where he collected a body of troops, and re

turned to besiege Verdun, with no other result than
an increa.se of misery to his poor subjects. For three

years did the missionaries remain in that city, during
which time they continued to distribute bread among
from four to six hundred poor starving creatures

; they
provided meal and soup for sixty sick people, to whom
money was also freely given. ]\or did their cliarity

stop here : no less than thirty persons of better con

dition received private relief from them
;

while at all

hours of the day bread was given to crowds of poor

people who came in for relief from the country, and

clothing was freely distributed among them all.

It is scarcely necessary to add, that Vincent s love

of souls vas not idle in these ministrations for the

body. The season of calamity is frequently one of

great spiritual graces. Vincent s lessons had not been
lost on his children; he spoke by their lips; his love

beamed in their eyes ;
his charity burned in their

hearts. Thus was Verdun filled with sights at which
there is joy in heaven : patient resignation in extreme

distress; love of God when affliction was heaviest;
souls saved while bodies perished ; penitents reconciled

;

sinners converted
;

and those who in prosperity had

neglected their chief duties brought by adversity to

theii Father s house. Well might one of those mis

sionaries exclaim, in a letter to Vincent,
u TIow manv

souls are brought to heaven by poverty ! Since I have

been in Lorraine, I have assisted more than a thousand
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poor people at the hour of death, all of whom appeared
to be well prepared. See, then, how many intercessors

there are in heaven for those who have assisted them
on earth.&quot; Without dwelling- upon the details of simi

lar scenes in other parts of Lorraine, we may mention,
that in Nancy the able-bodied were supported by alms;
and as there was no work in which they could be em
ployed, the opportunity was taken to give them a mis

sion, which was so successful., that the greater portion
of them, about five hundred, became regular monthly
communicants. As for the sick, the missionaries placed
as many as possible in the public hospital, where thev

provided them with what was needful; and the rest

they received into the r own house. Thev made a daily
distribution to a hundred aged and infirm poor, who
were lodged in different parts of the city, and took

especial care of women who were nursing infants.

At Bar-le-Dtic the missionaries were received and

lodged by the Jesuit Fathers, who shared their labours
with them. Here the distress was as great as atNancv
and Verdun; and the same energy and self-denial were

displayed in relieving it. A terrible disease increased
the sufferings of the people, whose compunction and

penitence equalled their misery and distress. Crowds

besieged the confessionals; and one at least of the mis
sionaries fell nn early victim to his zeal and devotion.
Germain de Montevil was but twenty-eight years of

age when he arrived at Bar-le-Duc, and in one month
he heard upwards of eight hundred general confessions.

He sank under the effort, and was buried by the Je
suits in their college-chapel, followed to the grave by a,

crowd of poor, who
&quot;wept,&quot;

an eye-witness relates,
&quot;

as if they had lost a father.
1

At Pont-a-Mousson the missionaries witnessed a
scene of terrible suffering. They brought relief to thos
who were too exhausted to receive it; hundreds of

gaunt beings, with scarcely the aspect of men, stretched
forth their hands for food, and died in the effort

to eat it ! Women and children dared not walk the
K
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,
in which the wolves prowled ;it large \

and as

sistance had to be taken to their houses, to which the}
were confined through iear of these fierce animals, or,

it may be, of beings still more fierce and savage, who,
human in name and form, had lost through suffering
their human nature, and madly devoured their fellow-

creatures. Terrible as this picture is, it is not over

drawn
;

for there is a formal document of that date

whicli tells the almost incredible storv of a child mur

dered, torn in pieces, and devoured by children but little

older than himself!

The sufferings of the time had fallen lit avily upon

every class, and not the least severely upon the clergy.
Several among them had perished with their flocks;
and the consequence was, that many places were with

out priests, and children died in great numbers with

out baptism. To meet this pressing evil, which could

not, be relieved by those who already were overbur

dened with the work to which Vincent had sent them,
our Saint engaged two other priests to traverse the

diocese of Toul, to baptise all who had not as vet

received that sacrament, and also to instruct n t persons
in each canton in inc. manner of administering the

same, that children who should be afterwards born

might receive baptism at their hands.

Thus every need, spiritual and temporal alike, be

came the care of Vincent
;
and to each his ready hand

extended the remedy which his thoughtful mind de

vised.

At St. Miliiel there was an aggravation to the

distress which that place shared with the rest of Lor

raine
;

for the opposition which Kichelieu had there

met with had induced him to send a French garrison
into the town. We cannot give a better idea of the

sufferings which Vincent s missionaries discovered than

is conveyed in a letter from one of those ministers ot

charity.
&quot; I

began,&quot;
he writes,

&quot;

as soon as I arrived,

to distribute alms
;
but I ton rid so vast a number of

poor, that .

T knew not how to relieve all. There are
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more than tliroo hundred of them in great distress, and as

many others who are reduced to the utmost extremity.

I tell you the truth, sir, there are more than a hundred

of them mere living- skeletons
;

so frightful
to behold,

that if our Lord did not strengthen me, 1 could not

endure the sight of them. Their skin is like marble,

ind so shrunk, that their teeth stand out dry and ex

posed; their eyes arid faces are quite withered; in

short, it is the most terrible scene that can be imagined.

They dig
1

up roots in the fields, which they dress and

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;at. I wish especially to recommend these great cala

mities to the prayers of the company. There are several

ladies of noble birth who are perishing- with hunger,
und among them some who are young-. I am in dread

lest despair should drive them to wretchedness worse

than death.&quot; Another letter from this same priest in

forms Vincent that he has distributed bread to eleven

hundred and thirty-two poor creatures, without includ

ing-
the many sick whom he had. assisted. It also bears

ample testimony to the patience with which these suf

ferings were borne, and to the gratitude which found

its vent in prayers for their benefactors.

Vincent was anxious to know the full particulars of

the miseries with which he had undertaken to deal. To
this end he determined upon sending- one of his first

companions to visit the different places in which he had

placed his ag-ents. He had another object also in view,

which was, to see how the work of relief was being
1 car

ried on, and how far those he had sent were exercising

fitting prudence and discretion in its execution. It was

his duty as superior to watch over those who had put
themselves under his rule?, and to prevent their under

taking labours beyond their strength.
The report, of this priest is full of interest; hut wo

must content ourselves with one extract, arid it shall be

one which relates to this same St. Mihiel :

&quot;

I will tell you, sir, of things which have occurred

in this place, and which are so extraordinary, that had

we not seen them with our own eyes ;
we should not have
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believed them. Besides the poor mendicants f have
already mentioned, the greater part of the inhabitants,
and especially the highest class, endure such extremes
of hunger as can be neither described nor imagined ;

and what makes this still more deplorable is, that they
have riot the face to

beg-. There are some among- them,
it_is true, who conquer this sense of shame; but others
will rather die; and I have myself spoken to some per
sons of condition who do nothing but weep at such a
state of tilings. Here is another fact still stranirer :

a widow woman, having- no food left for herself &quot;and

her three children, and seeing- nothing before them but
starvation,, skinned a snake, and laid it on the lire to
roast for food. Our brother who resides in this place
heard of it, and hastened to the spot; he witnessed the
fact I have related, and administered proper relief. Jf
a horse dies in the town, no matter of what disease, it

is at once seized upon and devoured
;
and not more

than three or four days ago a woman was found at
the public place where relief is distributed, who had
a lap full of putrid flesh, which she was giving to other

poor people in exchange for morsels of bread. Another
very deplorable circumstance is, that the priests, who
are all (thank God!) of exemplary life, suffer the same
want, and have not bread to eat.&quot; A parish-priest, for

instance, who lives a mile and a half from the town, is

compelled to drag- his own plough, to which he and
some of his parishioners are yoked like horses. To
conclude, sir, our Saviour is so good, that He seems
to have

specially granted to the people of St. Mihiel
the spirit of devotion and of patience ;

for amid their
extreme lack of temporal food, they are so anxious for

spiritual sustenance, that we have&quot; not less than two
thousand persons at catechism a largo number this
tor a small city in which most of the large houses are

deserted^
The poorest are very careful to he present,

and to frequent the sacraments; and all classes alike
have the greatest esteem for the missionary who is

here, and who instructs and consoles them, considering
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it a happiness to have spoken to him even once. He is

so engaged in \vorks of charity and in the many duties

of his office indeed, he is so overwhelmed with gene-
ral confessions, and so exhausted through want of proper
food, that he has at length fallen sick/

We must not dwell longer upon so painful a theme.

Suffice it to say, that Vincent employed his influence

with Cardinal Richelieu, and obtained the removal of

the French force from St. Mihiel, and thus in some
measure relieved that place from the heavy pressure
which weighed upon it; and by his abundant alms he

did still more to save it from utter ruin.

Tli! efforts of the missionaries were not limited to

the towns we have mentioned
; indeed, thev may be

truly said to have extended throughout the length and

breadth of Lorraine; for wherever distress called tor help,
there was Vincent and his faithful band. And what

point was there in that desolated land which needed not

assistance? But the details we have given will more
than suffice to illustrate alike the dreadful misery of the

people arid the exertions of our Saint for their relief.

It is scarcely possible to form an accurate estimate

of the money expended in this charitable work. Abellv

says, that Vincent collected and sent at different times

nearly sixteen hundred thousand livres to the poor of

Lorraine
;

and Collet (another excellent authority)

proves, from documents which he examined, that it

amounted to two millions of livres a sum which, ac

cording
1 to the value of money at that time, is above

one hundred thousand pounds sterling* ! alms worthy
alike of a great city, of the occasion which called them,

forth, and of the Saint to whose energy and persever
ance the good work owed its beginning and its com

pletion. Few would have had the courage to take in

hand a task so great, and still fewer would have suc

ceeded in carrying it through. But Vincent s zeal

was g uided by profound wisdom
;

the resolution he

formed was grounded on full consideration and a careful

weighing of the whole matter; and thus, when difficul-
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ties arose, they never took him by surprise; lie was pre
pared to meet and to overcome them in the strength ot

Him whose glory alone he sought. That the hand of

-jod directed and blessed this undertaking, no Christian
can for a moment doubt; but the special providence
which watched over it showed itself in a manner which
was little, if at all, short of miraculous.

In times of such disorder there was no protection
for the traveller. Disbanded soldiers infested the coun

try, who no longer assumed the flimsv pretext of mili

tary authority for their exactions, but conducted them
selves openly as robbers; while utter ruin arid inevitable

starvation urged many a wretched creature to attempt
the life of his fellow-man whenever he chanced to meet
with one less destitute than himself. In consequence
of this well-known condition of the country, no one
who had any thing of value about him would venture
to travel alone; nor was money ever sent from place
to place without a strong escort. And yet, in the very
worst of these unsettled times, Vincent sent a solitary
unarmed brother of his order from Paris into Lorraine
with large sums of money about his person ;

and this

not once or twice only, but fifty-three times in the
course of the nine or ten years during which the distress

continued. From place to place this unprotected priest

passed through the midst of misery and wild confusion;
but never once did robber successfully assail him, never
once did he lose even a fraction of the twenty or thirty
thousand livres he carried with him.

It was not that Brother Matthew Renard, for that
was his name, met with no adventures, or that he es

caped without difficulty the many dangers which beset

his way ;
few men had stranger tales to tell than he on

his return to Paris from one of these expeditions. In

deed, he was so great a hero in his way, that the queen
herself was fain to see him and listen to his narratives.

It gives one quite an insight into the manners and habits
&quot;f the age, to mark the quaint simplicity prevailing
uniid the formality of a roval court, which could allow
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of poor Brother Renard s being admitted into the august

presence of Anne of Austria to tell his story. How
must Vincent s eyes have Learned with more than their

usual sweetness and good-nature, as he brought his

shrewd messenger to the graceful arid kind-hearted

queen; and how must they both have smiled at the re

cital of the clever stratagems by which the justly-named

Kenard preserved their alms from the hands oi the

spoiler ! Of a truth, he had many a tale to tell
;
and i

is only fair that we should admit our readers to the

conference, arid let them listen while he relates to his

roval patroness how, to use his own words, &quot;the God

of&quot; Vincent do Paul journeyed with him, and guarded

him on his
way.&quot;

Sometimes&quot;he joins a convoy which is attacked, but

he is sure always himself to escape; now he parts corn-

puny with his fellow-travellers to their loss, for they are,

plundered almost as soon as lie has left them
;
on another

occasion he perceives some robbers or disbanded soldiers

in a wood, he throws his purse into a bush, and then

advances boldly towards the marauders, displaying os

tentatiously his empt^ wallet, like a man who has nothing

to fear. Of course, they search him from top to toe, and

equally of course, gain nothing for their trouble, am!

so let him pass. As soon as they are out of sight, back

the poor brother goes to pick up his purse, and carrie

on in triumph perhaps a hundred thousand livres.

Once he had a very narrow escape ;
for travelling with

a. larjre sum about his person,
h&amp;lt;

j was suddenly attacked

by a horseman, who not wishing to search him on the,

public road, made him walk before his horse with ti

pistol at his head towards a more retired spot. How
could lienard conceal his money? He never despaired,

but watching an opportunity when the robber chanced

to turn his head, lie threw his purse upon the ground.

And now Brother Kenard became vastly polite,
and

made various bowings and scrapings before his captor.

The robber paid no&quot; attention to what he considered

mere tricks to awaken his compassion, and drove hn:i
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on before him, but not till Renard had made footmark*

enough on the ploughed hind which they were crossin&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-

to recognise the spot no-am. At last the robber
stopped*,

ami searched the missionary close to the edge of a pre
cipice. We may imagine the fate which would have
awaited the poor brother, had this large; sum been
found upon him, for &quot; dead men tell no tales

;&quot;
but as

nothing was discovered, he was allowed to pass on, in
due time to return to the scene of his manoeuvre and
recover his money.

Innumerable were the adventures he met with, and
wonderful was the fertility of his wit in devising expe
dients for escaping from those who waylaid him. His
oft-repeated journeys attracted attention, and it soon
became known that the missionary was the bearer of

large sums of money. His danger thus increased
;
am

bushes were laid for him, which he generally escaped;
or if he was taken, he was sure not to have^a farthing
about him. The conclusion was natural . the evil&quot;

disposed declared he was a sorcerer; the poor, whom
he relieved, regarded him as their guardian-angel.
v meent applauded his skill, and the queen enjoyed and
triumphed in his successes.

We have not quite finished yet with Lorraine and
its troubles; for Vincent s work of charity is still in

complete. The father who had been sent, &quot;as we before

mentioned, to visit the different parts of that province,
reported on his return that a great number ofyouno-
women, who had lost their parents in the wars, or

during the subsequent distress, were in great poverty ;

and that they were exposed to the insolence and vio
lence of the soldiery who occupied the country. Vin
cent

_considted the ladies who had so often helped him
in difficulties

;
and it was decided that the missionary

should return to the duchy, and bring back with him to
Paris all who wished to leave the scene of so much
iianger. But when he made his errand known, so

large a number offered themselves, that lie could onlymake a selection
;
and he returned accompanied bv no
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loss than a hundred and sixty of those whom he consi

dered to be exposed to greatest peril. On their arrival

at Paris, they were received by Madame Le Gras, who

lodged them in her house. Here they were visited

by the ladies of the association, who made their case

known among their personal friends; and it was not

long before these poor emigrants were; provided witli

situations, either as companions or as servants, accord

ing to their condition.

But scarcely were these settled, ere another call

vas made upon the charity of Vincent, which he was
u-ie last person to withstand. The misery which he

hcrove so nobly to relieve, drove multitudes from Lor
raine to seek for help in other parts of France. Num
bers of these poor outcasts came; to Paris, and went

straight to St. Lazarus, as though Vincent was their

natural protector. His name was so intimately con

nected with the charity they had experienced in their

own country, that by a sort of instinct they sought out

the house of their benefactor. Thus was the quiet

priory besieged with a host of applicants. None knocked
at that gate in vain. If they were provided with let

ters of recommendation, they were, of course, admitted
;

and if not, their distress pleaded irresistibly in their

behalf. Tor all these Vincent had to provide; and he

placed them in the village of La Chapelle, about a mile

and a half from Paris, where he gave them two missions

in 1041 and 1040. Gladly did they avail themselves
of these means of grace, of which the troubles at horn 1

had so long deprived them; and shortly afterwards thev

were employed either in domestic service, or in the

trades which they had formerly followed.

Another class had yet to be assisted. Among the-,

crowds which flocked from Lorraine to Paris were inanv

persons of rank who had literally lost their all. Their

position was far worse than that of their poor neigh
bours

;
for how could they make their wants known ?

or how could they endure to ask for charity, and lav

bare their domestic sorrows before strangers Fortu-
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nately some humane person discovered what they would
lain conceal, and told the tale of woe to Vincent. Our
Saint received the intelligence with a thrill of joy; in

here was another grief to which he could minister. Par
from shrinking from the additional charge which would
thus be laid upon him, he exclaimed, with touching

simplicity, &quot;Oh, sir, you nre doing- me a great favour!

Yes, it is but right to succour these poor nobles; it is

a way of honouring our Saviour, who was Himself so

nobly born, and yet withal so very poor/
The course which Vincent pursued was as delicate

and considerate as charity itself could suggest. He
called together some six or eight noblemen, and made
them acquainted with the circumstances. As usual, his

words imparted his own spirit to those who were

brought in contact with him. They at once provided
for the immediate relief of the sufferers, ami deputed
one of their number to distribute their alms, and to

make such inquiries as should enable them to regulate
for the future the amount of relief to be given, accord

ing to the necessities of each case. Tho young Baron
de Ilenty was the person selected for this difficult task,
and he discharged his office with all the zeal which

might be expected in one who had so early in life given

up a world which idolised him, to devote himself to the

education of his children and to works of charity, lie

made his report, and the nobles subscribed among them
selves enough for the requirements of a month: and so

the good work went on from month to month for up
wards of twenty years; and long after the original ob

ject had ceased, did it provide means for other needs,
and thus became 1

, in Vincent s hands an instrument of

continued usefulness. M. de Kenty and his noble com

panions administered their relief with the same modesty
and simplicity as had guided Vincent in first communi

cating to them his design. Their visits were those of

friends and equals, not of patrons; there were no im

pertinent inquiries, nothing which could offend native

delicacy, and that becoming reserve which grows moro
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sensitive under suffering. No one s self-respect was

wounded by the assistance which these nobles rendered

to their less fortunate brethren.

When the wars came to an end, most of them re

turned to Lorraine, Vincent s thoughtful g-enerosity pro

viding for them even to the last. They received enough
;o carry thorn home, arid to provide for them in their

own countrv until such time as they could reconstruct

their shattered fortunes.



CHAPTER XVIII.

VINCENT IN OFFJCK.

THE year 164.3 saw great changes in France; arid fur

once political movements drew our Saint within their

circle. In the previous December Cardinal Richelieu
had died, and in less than five months he was followed

by the king- whose counsels he had so royally swayed.
Indeed, it was one of those periods in historv in which
the greatest personages suddenly pass olf the scene,
and the drama of life falls into new hands and presents
fresh combinations. Mary de Medicis, too, had died a
few months before, banished by the very m;m she had
raised to eminence. Thus in a year Louis XIII., his

mother, and his great minister had died, and Anne of

Austria suddenly rises into power. She appears as the

centre of a group which is to rival that which had just

disappeared, and to which it bears in many respects a

striking resemblance

When Henry IV. died, in Inn&quot;
, his widow, Mary

lie Medicis, became regent; and Richelieu was her
real councillor during her son s minority, though un

worthy favourites influenced her councils to the injurv
and disorder of the nation. Thirty-three years have

passed, and now another regent, Anne of Austria,

sways the nation
;
while at her right hand is one who,

like Richelieu, wears the cardinal s hat. AVitli those
who had gone to their account Vincent de Paul had
no political connection. He came into frequent contact

with all three
;
but it was simply in his character as

priest, and as the agent of extensive charities. To
Louis XIII. he had been spiritual director, at least in

his last days ; and in his arms, and fortified by his

ministrations, did that monarch die. InCardina Riche
lieu Vincent had found a firm friend and a zealous co-
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operator in many ofhis greatest works; nor had our

Saint s influence l)een small over the mind and actions

of tlint bold and fearless statesman. We have seen

how Richelieu consulted him in ecclesiastical matters,

and how through Vincent s hands much of the patron

age of the Church was dispensed. Mary de Medicis,

too, had had her share in Vincent s undertaking s; hut

now, under the new regency, he has a part to play

which brings him into immediate and daily contact

with the highest personages in the state
; indeed, he

becomes himself one of those chief personages when he

is appointed to a seat in the Council of Conscience.

One of tlic first works of Anne of Austria, on enter

ing upon the difficult oih ce of regent, was to devise a

pkn by which abuse in the appointment to chief stations

in the Church might be prevented. Kichelieu had too

often made the highest ecclesiastical offices the mere

instruments of his policy ;
and Louis XIII. with his

dying breath protested to Vincent that, should he live

longer, lie would appoint no one to a bishopric who had

not spent three years in our Saint s house. &quot;V incerit

had, it is true, done something to correct this abuse;

but what could the advice even of such a man avail

when great political advantages or personal regard came

in the way/ At length, however, an opportunity was

to he afforded him of carrying out his principles fully,

not by influencing others, but by having the power

placed in his own hands. The queen nominated a coun

cil of four, whose duty it was to examine all matters

affecting religion, and to decide upon the qualifications
of those who were recommended to ecclesiastical dig
nities. It was called the Council of Conscience

;
and

consisted of Cardinal Ma/arin, the Chancellor Seguier,
the Grand Penitentiary Charton, and Vincent de Paul.

Our Saint shrank, as well he might, from so responsible
and high a post; lie saw the dangers which beset him,

the hatred he must bring upon himself by an honest

discharge of his duty, and the difficulty of following
his conscience in a course which would so constantly
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place him in direct antagonism to Cardinal Mazarin;
while his love of humility and of a lowly station must
sutler severely by the dignity and grandeur of so ele

vated a position.
Vincent s penetrating eye had soon read the heart

of Mazarin, and he saw how little there was in com
mon between them. How, then, could he hope to

carry out the pious intentions of the queen, when one
so influential stood in his way? AVe shall see how he
succeeded

;
but first let us take a glance at Cardinal

Mazarin. As ambitious as his all-powerful predecessor,
Mazarin pursued altogether a different course from
Richelieu in aiming at the supreme authority. The
one had gone straightforward towards the end to be

attained, crushing whatever dared to oppose him
;

scorning to stoop to flattery or deceit, he awed all \\ jo

came into his presence, and bent the most inflexible to

his mighty will. Mazarin, on the contrary, was all

suppleness and diplomacy; with bland smiles and am
biguous words lie crept along, bribing where he could
not cajole, and crouching where lie could nor otherwise
win his way. If .Richelieu was ferocious, it was with
the heart of a lion; if Maznrin pleased, it was with the

fascination of the serpent. If the former was an enemy,
he wns at least open and sincere

;
but the friendship of

the latter could never be trusted. The man upon whom
Richelieu frowned knew that lie must stand aside or

prepare for war; but few had skill to read Mazarin s

countenance.

It was with Mazarin, such as we have described

him, that Vincent had to contend
;
and though the con

test may seem at first sight unequal, the plain-dealing and

upright policy of the Saint were more than a match for

the finesse and duplicity of the minister.

The particular duty which the regent assigned to

Vincent de Paid was, to receive the petitions of those
who sought for appointments, or who applied on behalf
of others. He had to examine their claims and qualifica

tions, and to report thereon. A more difficult or deli-
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cate task could scarcely be assigned to an ecclesiastic,

or one more certain to expose him to misrepresentation
and obloquy; yet, regardless alike of praise or blame,

lie cared only to do bis (lu!y to the recent and to the

Church.
For a time Vincent met with little opposition from

Mazarin, who was too busy in establishing- himself in

power to bestow much attention on the proceeding s of

his humble colleague ;
but before long- the cardinal

found him a sad impediment in the course of his policy,
Mazarin had many enemies whom he desired to gain
over: the great families looked with jealousy on this

Roman adventurer, who had not long- since been a

soldier in the Italian campaign, and who had now, at

Richelieu s advice, been placed in so high a station.

They had feared the great cardinal; and now they hated

und despised his legacy to the nation, the man of smiles

and deceit. It was Mazarin s policy to buy those who
stood in his way, and whose influence could thwart his

purposes. Unfortunately he had precedent enough for

regarding* the emoluments and dignities of the Church
as mere instruments of power and bribes to advance his

ends. But this Council of Conscience came terribly in

his way; and the upright, scrupulous, and fearless Vin
cent de Paul was the verv worst person in the world to

understand arid sympathise with the difficulties and

requirements of the minister.

It is alike
amusing&quot;

and instructive to watch the

contest between the two. At first the cardinal pre
tended to ignore his colleague, and began to nominate,
without consulting Vincent, to rich abbeys and to va

cant bishoprics, looking only to his own interests and
the influence he could thereby gain with this nobleman
or with that great family. But Vincent quietly cancelled

these appointments by refusing to approve them
; arid,

as Madame de Motteville relates, the scheming minister

found him to be a man l

all ofa pieceJ who never cared

to gain the good graces of the powerful men at con re.

The queen herself supported Vincent, and determined
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to allow the cardinal to make no such appointments
without his sanction. Thus was his power confirmed,
and Ma/arin could only console himself by sneering at

Vincent, and mocking the homely dress in which he

appeared at court.
&quot;

See,&quot; he exclaimed, taking hold

of Vincent s old cincture,
&quot; see how M. Vincent dresses

to come to court, arid what a fine girdle he wears !&quot;

Vincent could endure with a better grace the sneers

of the cardinal than the respect and veneration which
others showed him. The Prince de Conde one day
tried his humility severely, when, meeting- him at the

Palace of the Louvre, he desired him to sit down be

side him. &quot; Your Highness does me too much honour
in suffering me to remain in your presence/ exclaimed

Vincent, quite loud enough to be heard by the sur

rounding courtiers
;

&quot; I who am the son of a poor
swineherd.&quot; The answer of the prince was as grace
ful as it was true: &quot; Jlorilmn et vita nolilitatur lioiuo

(Behaviour and a good life {ire man s true nobility).

Besides,&quot; lie added, to Vincent s great confusion, &quot;it is

not to-day that we have learned your merits.&quot;

That Vincent should offend many besides the car

dinal by the firmness with which he resisted unworthy
appointments, was only to be expected; but the extent

to which people carried their anger, and the abusive

language in which they indulged, could scarcely be

credited in these days of refined manners and polished

speech. On one occasion, a nobleman of very high
rank failed in obtaining a piece of preferment for one

who did not deserve it, and justly attributed his ill-

success to the opposition of Vincent. Meeting our

Saint a few davs afterwards in the Louvre, he publicly
insulted him in the grossest manner. The regent was
informed of this behaviour, and commanded the offend

ing nobleman to quit the palace. Vincent was over

whelmed with confusion at what would have been a

triumph to any one. else 1

,
and entreated that his reviler

might be pardoned and called back
;
and so earnestly

did he press his suit, that the queen was obliged to
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give way, in spite of the indignation she justly felt at

the manner in which he had been treated.

On another occasion Vincent prevented the appoint
ment of an improper person to a bishopric, and by so

doing* gave great offence to the family of the disap

pointed man. To revenue themselves, they invented a

calumny against Vincent, to which they contrived to

impart a plausible colouring. When the story reached

the ears of the queen, she took the earliest opportunity
of asking him if he had heard that such-and-such a

thing was laid to his charge.
u

Madame,&quot; he replied,

without any anxiety,
&quot;

I am a sinner.
1

&quot;

But,&quot;
ex

claimed Anne of Austria,
u
you must be defended.&quot;

&quot;

They said many worse things against our Saviour,&quot;

was Vincent s calm reply.
Once his equanimity was nearly overcome, when a

report spread through Paris that he had bartered a

benefice for a library and a large sum of money.
Housed by this unjust attack, he took pen in hand to

defend himself; but a moment s reflection caused him

to throw it down, exclaiming :

&quot; Miserable creature

that I am ! what am I about? Do I wish to justify

myself; when we have just heard that a Christian,

falsely accused at Tunis, has endured torture for three

days/ and at last has died, without uttering a, single

complaint, although lie was innocent of the crime laid

to his charge? No, it shall not be.&quot; lie rose from

the table, and took no pains to contradict the calumny.
When the propagator of the falsehood died shortly

afterwards, not a few people saw in that death a token

of divine judgment upon one who had tried thus to in

jure a faithful servant of the Lord.

In spite of the injunctions of the queen, who, as we
have seen, forbade him to make any ecclesiastical ap

pointments without first referring the matter to Vincent

for examination, Cardinal Mazarin occasionally took

advantage of our Saint s absence from court to nomi

nate persons to whom lie was under obligations, or from

whom he expected support, to dignities for which they
L
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were quite unfitted. Abelly has preserved an anecdote
which shows how Vincent acted upon one of these oc

casions. One day he received a letter from the cardi

nal, who was with the court in the country, to the fol

iowing- effect :

&quot;

Sir, These lines are to inform you that M. IN

has hastened down hither to ask for his son the bishop
ric of N

,
which has been vacant some days. The

queen has granted it to him the more willngly as he
lias the requisite qualifications; and, moreover, her

majesty was well pleased to have so favourable an op
portunity of acknowledging in the person of the son
the services of the father, and the zeal he has shown
for the welfare of the state. The queen has promised
to write to you herself; but I have anticipated her, in

order that you may take the trouble to see him, and

give him such instructions and suggestions as you may
judge necessary to enable him to discharge satisfac

torily the duties of his office, &c.&quot;

The receipt of this note gave Vincent no small pain,
and placed him in a very difficult position. On the
one hand, he desired to pay all due deference to every
act of the queen and of her prime-minister; but on the

other, he well knew the unfitness of the person thus

nominated for the episcopal office, and especiailv for

the diocese in question, which was very extensive,, and

through a long course of neglect had been reduced to

a most deplorable condition. What could he do ? It

was too late to apply to the queen or to the cardinal,
for the royal warrant had alreadv been issued; and
even if he succeeded in cancelling the appointment, he

might array against the crown an influence which at

such a time was all-important. There was but one
course open: remain silent he could not; and so he
ook a bold step. The family which had obtained this

mark of the royal favour honoured Vincent with its

friendship, and he at once betakes himself to the father

\vlio had thus unwittingly done his best to ruin the

soul of his son. lie arrives at their residence ; and
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when the nobleman looks to receive congratulations

upon his son s promotion, lie hears from Vincent words

which startle and perplex him. The Saint sets plainly

before him the qualities and virtues which are neces

sary in a bishop, and contrasts with these the character

of the young- ecclesiastic. He then most solemnly

warns him to return the appointment into the queen s

hands, if he would not expose himself and his house

to the wrath of Him who threatens with such severe

punishments unworthy and mercenary pastors. Tim

father trembles ; lie is not a bad or an
irreligious man,

but he has learned to judge with the world about sa

cred things, and to regard the emoluments and dignity

of the position rather than the sacredness of the oilice

and the heavv responsibilities
it involves. lie feels the

truth of what Vincent presses with so much earnest

ness
;
and while he promises to consider his words, he

has the grace to thank him for his unpalatable advice.

But, alas for the weakness of poor human nature!

The G ooil intention, which seemed for a time to influ

ence him, vanished ere it could produce any fruit; the

voice of conscience was drowned in the clamour of

worldlv considerations. In a few days &quot;Vincent had

occasion to call upon this nobleman upon some other

business, and he was received with the exclamation,
&quot;

Oh, M. Vincent, you have disturbed my rest for seve

ral
nights!&quot;

and then he had to listen to the usual

excuses with which men strive to close their eyes to

duties which are distasteful; the state of his a Hairs,

his advanced years, the number of his children, and

the duty of providing for them before his death. And
then, to hear the means he had devised for surrounding
his unworthy son with sage and holy councillors, and

the u ood he expected the diocese would hence derive !

The infatuated parent had persuaded himself that it

was a positive duty to grasp at so glittering a, prize.

Vincent heard all in silence, and made no reply to rea

sons which couM scarcely blind him who so warmly

urged them. Tie had done his best to preserve a
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voung friend from ruin
;

lie could do no morn : lie

left the matter in the hands of God. And terrible was
the penalty which the family paid for the act of sacri

lege. The new bishop, full of life and hope, had

scarcely been consecrated when the hand of death
smote him

;
and the broken-hearted father speedily

followed to the grave the son whom lie had sacrificed

to his ambition.

One more anecdote we must relate, in connection

with the trials which Vincent s firmness and upright
ness brought upon him in the discharge of these deli

cate and arduous duties. A lady of high rank recom
mended her son to Vincent for a bishopric. As the

Saint knew nothing of his character, he merely replied,
that he would inquire into the matter; he did so, and

finding the son to be unworthy of the appointment, he

named some one else, who thereupon was promoted to

the dignity. As soon as the lady was acquainted with

the fact, she desired the servant of God to call upon
her. Vincent went, accompanied, as usual, by one of

the brothers, who waited in the ante-chamber, while he

himself passed into the saloon. The lady received him
with a torrent of abuse, and was so violent in her anger,
that the brother, thinking

1 her mad, rushed hastily into

the apartment. As he entered, the fury hurled at the

head of Vincent a heavy silver lamp, which struck him
on the face. Vincent turned his bleeding countenance

towards his affrighted companion, arid said, as he

quietly wiped away the blood. &quot; It is nothing, my
brother; it is only the excess of a mother s love.&quot;

Thus, amid many difficulties and much opposition,
Vincent pursued the path which conscience had marked
out for him in his high and responsible station. The

good which resulted to the Church was great beyond

expression. At any time so upright a minister could

not fail to advance the cause of religion ;
but in such

an age Vincent s appointment was an especial blessing.
His indefatigable industry left no stone unturned whicb
could bring to light any evidence respecting those who
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sought preferment, so there could be no excuse for the

appointment of unworthy persons; while his diligence
was equally great in finding out and advancing the in

terests of those whose modesty and worth shrank from

that indecent contest for place which so generally pre
vailed.

The French Bishops found in Vincent a zealous cham

pion and a faithful servant; while his prudence healed

many a quarrel, which, hut for him, might have had

disastrous consequences. The practice of appealing to

temporal courts, however well intentioned in its origin,

had grown into a great abuse, and weakened consider

ably the discipline of the Church. Vincent s wisdom
and charity corrected the evil in a way which could

give a triumph to no party. Tie consulted with the

President Mole to remedy the disorder, and at the same

time humbly suggested to the princes of the Church,
that mildness, patience, and even self-humiliation, ought
to be their first weapons ;

and that they should never

resort to excommunication until these had failed. His

counsel was, that they should try before all things to

reclaim those ecclesiastics whom the disorders of the

times had corrupted; and that they should use the

same means as our Lord had employed to convert sin

ners. It was his task, moreover, to bring back reli

gious houses to the observance of their rule, and to in

fuse into them the spirit of their order. To this end,

he prevented the appointment of superiors who owed
their nomination to human considerations

;
and when

the nomination lay with the king, he was sure to select,

the best fitted for the office, without any regard to po
litical or personal interest. He was particularly anxious

to prevent any thing like family interest or connection

being mixed up with such appointments, and refused

to sanction the recommendation of abbesses and others

who wished their sisters or nieces to succeed them.

Vincent de Paul was a great church-restorer; arid

plenty of room was there for the exercise of this func

tion in a land which had so long- been ravaged bv civilO C &amp;lt;j
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mid religious warfare. Tlie zeal which in early life

had shown itself for the glorv of the Lord s house in

the cure of Clichy, found full vent in the member of

the Council of Conscience. He was vigilant to see that

those who held living s kept their churches in repair,
instead of allowing- them to fall into ruin, as was too

often the case in days when men scrupled not to receive

the incomes of parishes and abbeys which they never

deigned to visit. His authority procured edicts against

blasphemy and duelling, while it restrained the licen

tiousness both of the theatre and of the press. To him
is also due the credit of abolishing- the evil custom of

re .\ arding- military merit with ecclesiastical preferment ;

but, at the same time, he was careful to secure pensions
for those who by their courage and services merited

well of their country.
It can scarcely be necessary to state, that Vincent

acted in a spirit of pure disinterestedness that while

lie soug ht out the deserving- for promotion, and kept
back the unworthy, he had one object alone in view,

the glory of God. Yet we may almost venture to

accuse him of injustice towards his own order, so careful

was he to avoid even the appearance of partiality. The

temporalities of the French Church mav be said to have

passed through his hands
j
and yet no portion of them

reached his own houses. Poor, indeed, his brethren

were, and by their abundant alms they were frequently
reduced to absolute want

; yet not only did he refuse to

solicit for them any share in that secular wealth which

he might so easily have obtained, but he absolutely
diverted into other channels the assistance which the

regent designed for them. We may here relate, that

it is stated on what seems g ood authority, that Vincent

had great difficulty in preventing the queen from pro

curing
1 for him a cardinal s hat.

Such was the public life of Vincent de Paul. In

the midst of political intrigue, he busied himself alone

in the duties of his office. While others were striving
to advance their personal influence,, or to aggrandise
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themselves, liis desire was to shrink back into the ob

scurity lie loved, and to lay aside a dignity which had

no charms for him. It was well for France that he

was not allowed to abandon his post ;
for the power

thus acquired enabled him to advance still more rapidly
that moral and social reform to which his life was do-

voted. His missions benefited the lower classes; his

exalted station brought his influence to bear upon the

very highest. lie had journeyed from place to place,

and had thus made himself acquainted with the wants

of the poor; he had seen how their spiritual welfare

was neglected, how a vicious system of patronage had

squandered among the undeserving the revenues which

piety had dedicated to the service of God, and how the

necessary results had too surely followed in the ignor
ance and barbarism of the people. He had toiled to

alleviate the spiritual distress which the horrors of civil

war had augmented ;
and now the time had come when

he could attack these evils in their very source, and

call in the aid of the highest civil and ecclesiastical

]
tower to root them out. It surely was a special pro
vidence of God which placed Vincent de Paul in tb&amp;gt;

Council of Conscience, and gave him the power to carry
into effect the reforms which he knew to be so needful.
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CHAPTER XIX.

VINCENT AND JANSENISM.

THESE two names come tog-ether only as light and
darkness, truth and

falsehood&quot;, meet, to mark a contrast
and illustrate a natural antagonism. The miserable

heresy which bore the name of Jansenism raised its

head
in_

Vincent s path only to be trodden under foot by
that faithful son of holy Church; but its propagator
was brought into too close connection with our Saint
for us to pass over altogether in silence the rise of what
tended, for a while, to mar so considerably the great
work which Vincent had in hand.

_

There were two students in the University of Lou-
vain whom a

similarity of taste and disposition had
bound together in ties of closest intimacy. Cornelius
Jansenius and John du Verger de Hauranne had alike
imbibed the errors, which not long before had been con
demned in the writings of one of the professors, Jan-
son, and also

in^
those of the Chancellor of the Univer

sity, Baius. After leaving Louvain, they ai&amp;gt;-ain met at

Bayonne, the native place of Du Verger, where Janse
nius remained for several years as a professor in the

university; and there they devised a plan for re-esta

blishing what they were pleased to call the doctrine of
St. Augustine, which, they affirmed, had not been
known in the Church for many ages. After a time

they
once more separated, and Du Verger became Abbot

of St. Cyran in Bern . By this name he is best known
in

history, and with him we are principally concerned
;

for though Jansenius gave his name to the new heresy,
St. Cyran it was who brought it into France, and by
his energy and ability gave it a power which the book
of Jansenius could never have imparted to it.
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Of Jansenius little more need be said. He was mnde

Bishop of Ypres in Flanders, and died, in the active

discharge of his duties, of the plague, which raged with

great violence in his diocese. He lived, however, long

enough to complete his book, the Aitgustinux, which

obtained such notoriety as the exponent of the new

heresy, and from which the celebrated five proposi

tions were drawn which were formally condemned at

Rome. It is worthy of remark that, a few days be

fore his death, Jansenius wrote to Pope Urban VIII.

to declare, that if the Holy Father wished him to make

any alteration in his work
,
he would submit himself to

him with an entire obedience
;
and not many minutes

before he expired he repeated this declaration, and

added, with his own hand, that he had lived
^

as an

obedient son of the Church, and that he died in this

obedience, and that such was his last wish. It is dim-

cult, however, to reconcile with this seeming submission

to the Holy See the fact, that Jansenius took every

possible care to have his work published after his death

without waiting for the Papal sanction. May not the

crafty spirit of Jansenism be herein observed, even thus

early {

But less ambiguous was the conduct of St. Cyran. In

the year 1037, about a year before the death of Janse

nius, he took up his residence in Paris, arid there began

covertly to introduce the heresy which had long fer

mented in his mind. Like most heresiarchs, he assumed

a great austerity of life. He won the hearts of many

by the zeal with which he declaimed in favour of the

ancient penitential canons of discipline, and urged the

necessity of reviving- their observance. He deplored

the coldness and ignorance of the age in which he

lived, and thus drew around him those who aimed at

a higher standard, and whose penetration was blinded

by their sympathy with what seemed so holy and pure.

But St. Cyran had his eyes upon one whose influ

ence was perhaps greater than that of any other man in

the religious world of France. He ardently longed to
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gain A^incerit de Paul and his community to his sidc%

and to that end he sought and obtained the friendship ot

our Saint, Impressed with his zeal arid energy, Vin

cent irladlv met the advances of one who seemed to have

the same object in view with himself, and many were

the conferences which they had together. For a

time Vincent remained in ignorance of the heretical

opinions of his friend
;
but at last St. Cyran threw otf

the mask, and stood revealed before him in his true

character. It was only gradually, however, that the

truth broke upon our Saint. At one time St. Cyran as

tonished him by a defence of one of the errors of Calvin.

Vincent replied, that the doctrine in question had been

condemned by the Church
; whereupon he received the

astounding answer, ]3ene sensit, scd male locutus est

(He meant well, but expressed himself ill); by which

lie intended to say, that Calvin s doctrine was true, but

badly worded.

Abclly records some conversations between these

two men, in which their characters and principles come

out in strong contrast.

On one occasion St. Cyran had the boldness to main

an opinion which the Council of Trent had con

led. &quot;What, sir!&quot; exclaimed Vincent, &quot;do you
wish me to believe a single fallible doctor like yourself

rather than the whole Church, which is the pillar
of

truth . She teaches me one thing, and you maintain

the verr opposite ! Oh, sir, how can you venture to

prefer your own judgment to that of the wisest heads

in the world, and of so many prelates assembled at the

Council of Trent, who have decided this pointf &quot;Speak

to me no more of that council,&quot; sharply replied St.

Cyran, whose wounded vanity made him at the mo
ment forget all discretion and prudence

&quot;

it was a

council of Pope and schoolmen, brought together en

tirely by intrigue and faction.&quot;

The&quot; modesty and gentleness of Vincent s manner

led St. Cyran to&quot; imagine that he could easily win him

over to his opinions: he saw that, in spite of the

tarn

demne
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strong language he had used, Vincent still occasionally
visited him

;
and he interpreted this condescension into

a disposition to yield to his opinions, when, in fact, it

was occasioned solely by our Saint s anxiety to deliver

his friend from the spiritual dangers with which he

perceived him to be surrounded.

At length St. Cyran showed himself in his true

colours. In a subsequent conversation he gave utter

ance to the following- words, the folly and vanity
of which are only exceeded by their blasphemy :

&quot; I

confess to
you,&quot;

he said, &quot;that God has given, and
still gives, me great light ;

He has made known to me
that there has been no Church for five or six hundred

years. Before that time she was like a mighty river

whose waters were clear and pure, but now what seems
to us to be the Church is nothing but a slough. The
bed of this noble river is still the same, but the waters

are changed.&quot; Vincent replied with firmness, yet with
his usual sweetness,

&quot;

What, sir ! will you rather believe

your private opinions than the word of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who said that He would build His Church upon
a rock, and the gates of hell should not prevail against
it? The Church is His spouse. He will never aban
don it, and the Holy Ghost never ceases to assist it.&quot;

Simple and conclusive as was this reasoning ,
it served

only to increase the violence of St. Cyran.
&quot;

It is

true,&quot; he replied haughtily,
&quot; that Jesus Christ has

built His Church upon a rock; but there is a time to

build and a time to pull down. She was His
spouse,&quot;

he added, growing more and more heated, &quot;but now
she is an adulteress, a prostitute, and therefore it is that

He has put her away; and it is His will that another

should occupy her
place.&quot;

Vincent s countenance ex

pressed the horror which he felt at such blasphemy;
and St. Cyran, feeling that his hopes were gone, and
that nothing could be gained from the devout mis

sionary, turned with all the violence of his character

upon one who had treated him with so much gentle

ness, and exclaimed passionately,
&quot; You understand
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none of these tiling s
; you are an utter ignoramus, and

instead of being at the head of your Congregation, you
deserve to be driven out of it altogether : I am onlv

surprised that you are tolerated at all.&quot;
&quot;

I am more
surprised than

you,&quot;
was the quiet answer of the holyman

;

&quot;

I know well that if they did me justice they
would not fail to send me away,, for I am even more
ignorant than you suppose me to be.&quot;

This was their last familiar interview. Vincent saw
that he could do no good by arguing with one so lost
in error and spiritual pride, and he could take no plea
sure in the society of a man who indulged in such im

piety. Before long Richelieu cast the heretic into

prison at Vincennes. St. Cyran had made many friends,
and these were now urgent with the cardinal for his

release; but Richelieu was inflexible. He saw how
dangerous the man was to the peace of the Church, and
he had learnt wisdom from the mistakes of others. His

reply was, that if Luther and Calvin had been treated
in the same way when they first began to move, the
Church and the world would both have been spared
torrents of blood and of tears.

But quick as Kichelieu had been to discern the true
character and pernicious influence of St. Cvran, and

promptly as he had acted upon that discovery, he was
too late to accomplish the object he had in view. The
seed had been sown, and the heretic had done his evil

work, ere Vincennes had received him within its walls.
He remained in prison four years, and was released onlv
on the death of Richelieu in 1040. He lived but one

year after
;
but long enough to see the heresy he had

propagated inoculate with its poison many noble minds.
Jansenius died, as we have seen, in 1038

;
and his famous

work, the Augustimis, appeared in 1040. In this he
teaches the heresy which bears his name, and which,
among other things, denies free-will to man, makes God
the author of evil, and rejects the doctrine of universal

redemption. St. Cyran seconded with all his energies
the posthumous work of his friend, and Port-Royal,
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where his influence with the Arnnulds was great, threw

the weight of its mighty name into the same scale.

Hut a great blow was given to their combined efforts

by Urban VIII., who in 1041 declared that this work

revived the propositions of Bains, which had been

already condemned by St. Pins V. and by Gregory
XIII. The controversy raged with groat fury in Paris

lor several years; Antoine Arnauld defending
1 the new

heresy in three successive
&quot;

Apologies for Jansenius.&quot;

It was at this time that Nicholas Cornet drew up the

celebrated five propositions which embodied the princi

pal doctrines of the Aiiijuxtinus, and which were form

ally condemned by the Sorbonne in 1(540. The Jansenists

appealed to the parliament, and obtained an injunc
tion that no further steps should be taken against them.

It was then found necessary, in order to terminate the

dispute, to urge the Holy Father to decide the question.
This important letter to Innocent X. was drawn up by
the Bishop of Vabres at St. Lazarus, under the eyes of

Vincent de Paul, and signed by the Bishops who were

present at the assembly of the clergy. It was then

sent into the provinces to the rest of the episcopal body,
arid zealouslv did Vincent labour to induce all to unite

in so momentous and necessary an act. Such was his

success, that one alone, the Bisiiop of Lucon, refused to

sign it; while two others suggested that the question

might be settled by an injunction to both sides to

refrain from controversy. To these remonstrants Vin

cent replied in a strain worthy of the occasion, insist

ing on the necessity of recognising the authority of the

Holy See, and of submitting to its judgment. The peti

tion went to Koine with the signatures of eighty-eight

Bishops attached to it.

As might be supposed, the Jansenists did not re

main idle during this movement. They failed in an

attempt to dissuade the French Bishops from signing
the petition, and then resolved upon sending three ad

ditional airents to Home to assist one whom they bail

alreadv commissioned to defend their cause in the ca-
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pital of Christendom. The chief of these, Gorin de
Saint-Amour, was one of the most zealous of the fac

tion, whose zeal, however, seems to have exceeded his

knowledge ;
for he afterwards declared that he had never

read the book which he was so ardent in upholding-!
Vincent de Paul no sooner heard of this deputation
than he despatched three of his friends, who were doc
tors of the Sorbonne, to watch and counteract their

schemes
;
and difficult enough did they find their task

to be in overcoming- the obstacles which the skilful

diplomatists cast in the way of an immediate decision.

But in spite of all opposition the cause progressed
rapidly. Innocent X. was then in his eighty-second
year; but with an energy unexampled at so advanced
an

ag-e, he carried through the examination of the five

propositions. Three times a-week was the venerable
Pontiff found in congregation with the cardinals, pro
longing- the sittings for three or four hours at a time

;

and such was the influence of his example, that every
Thing else was laid aside that this great question might
be fully and quickly determined. In 1(553 the Pope
condemned the Jansenistic doctrines.

Great indeed was the joy of Vincent when the glad
tidings reached Paris

;
and at once he took all due means

to have the Papal rescript promulgated and obeyed.
The whole episcopate of France accepted it without
hesitation- not one even of the lew who had been de
ceived by the Jansenists refused to pronounce the ana
thema. But, with a charity equal to his jov, Vincent
used every effort to unite together all whom this heresy
had separated; and to prevent the defenders of the good
cause from irritating by an appearance of triumph those

who had submitted to the judgment. He went to Port-

Royal, that stronghold of Jansenism, where St. Cyran
had been all-powerful, and where the family of Arnauld
all but worshipped his memory, and there, in the midst
of the- chiefs and zealots of the party, he spent several

hours in kindly intercourse; congratulating- them on

what was every where rumoured, that they had sub-
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mitted unconditionally to the Papal decree. His lienrt

was tilled with joy, for all declared that the report was

true
;
Peter had spoken, and therefore the matter was

concluded.

But these fair promises were soon proved to he in-

sinceie; and no wonder, for deceit and equivocation are

of the very essence of Jansenism. It had not even

the hardihood of Protestantism, which openly aban

doned the Church whose teaching it rejected; hut it

sought, bv false dealing and ambiguous language, to

retain a place within the one fold. Its policy was

never outwardlv to abandon communion with Rome;
never, in so many words, to refuse submission to autho

rity ;
but to resort to a host of subtleties for the purpose

of explaining
1

away the decisions of the Holy See, and

in reality to persist in its rebellion all the time thatit

pretended to yield the most implicit obedience. Thus,
on the present occasion, Arnault! took the lead in throw-

ing-doubts upon the condemnation. The pretence was,

that the propositions condemned were not those ol Jnn-

senius
; although, previous to their condemnation, they

were allowed to be a fair exposition of his doctrines. To

remove the doubts thus raised, thirty-nine Bishops assem

bled at Paris, in March 1054, and named a commission

of eight of their body to examine the different interpre

tations by which the Jansenis.ts sought to render the

Papal rescript of no effect. Ten meetings were held, in

which the text of the A-uf/usthtvx was compared with

the five propositions, and the writings put forth in de

fence of that hook were most closely examined. The

result was, that the committee declared, &quot;that the

Pope s constitution had condemned the five propositions
as contained in the book of Jansenius, and in the sense

of Jansenius.&quot; Innocent X. approved of this judgment
in a brief which he addressed to the general assembly
of the clergy of Prance in Sept. 1054; and in it he de

clared,
&quot; that by his former constitution he had con

demned, in the five propositions, the doctrine of Cornelius

Jansenius, contained in his book called Avffvstinus.
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Equivocation could no longer avail the Jansenists in

this direction
;

so they turned their forces to another

point, and Arnauld put forth the opinion that the Church
is infallible only on questions of dogma, and not on dog
matic facts. Thus the controversy took a new form,
and raged as

fiercely as ever.

When Innocent died, he was succeeded by Alex
ander VII., who had been one of the chief commissioners
in the examination of the five propositions. In 1656
he made a new constitution, by which he confirmed in

every point that of his predecessor. In this he described
as disturbers of the public peace and children of iniquity
those who maintain that the five propositions are not
found in the book of Jansenius; but that they are forge
ries, and that they have not been condemned in the sense
of that author. This constitution was gladly received

by the general assembly of the clergy at Paris in 1657,
and by that body it was ordered to be published and
carried into execution in every diocese by the Bishops.
It also drew up a uniform formulary of faith, which was
to be every where subscribed. There seemed no loop
hole for the cunning even of a Jansenist

;
but the skill of

the party devised a memorable expedient for escaping
from the authority of the Church and the formulary
which it prescribed.

&quot; No
one,&quot; said Arnauld and his

] tarty, &quot;is obliged to submit internally to the judg
ment of the Pope on a question of fact, But the ques
tion on which the Pope has pronounced in the case of
the book A ugustmus, is a question of fact. There-
lore we are not obliged to receive, contrary to our own
light, what the Pope has pronounced in the case of the
book

Aiiyuztinus&quot; This famous syllogism subverts,
in effect, the authority of the Church, and indirect! v
denies her right to judge authoritatively of dogmatic
truth or of error contained in books.

Pierre Nicole and Pascal employed their skill in de

fending this proposition, and turned away from the real

question at issue into an unimportant inquiry as to

whether the condemned propositions were contained in
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Jansenius. It was never affirmed that those proposi
tions were taken word for word from the book

; but, as

we have seen, competent authority had pronounced, after

due investigation, that they were substantially contained

in the AitgiLstinus. The celebrated Provincial Li
ters of Pascal entirely evaded the real matter in dis

pute, and wasted their sparkling wit and graphic power

upon a mere shadow, and in satirising- those who had so

damaged the cause he and his party had at heart. Even
Voltaire confessed that Pascal built upon a false foun

dation.

In vain did Vincent use every effort to win back

these self-deluded men to a loyal and true-hearted obe

dience. They persisted in their equivocation and de

ceit, and he directed his attention to the preservation of

others from the poisonous errors which they were so in-

dusuiously but stealthily disseminating on every side.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE FOREIGN MISSIONS.

WE have hitherto said nothing- respecting- the missions

which Vincent de Paul and his community gave beyond
the limits of France. To enter fully into this branch of

the subject would require far more space than can here

be afforded
;
wo must therefore content ourselves with

a passing glance, sufficient to show the beginning s of that

great movement which in time carried the Lazarist

Fathers into all parts of the world.

And first in the list must come the mission to Koine.

In 10 38 Vincent sent one of his Society to that city to

arrange several important matters respecting- the Con

gregation. This business was in due time despatched j

but not before M. Louis de Breton (such was the name
of the ngent) had had the opportunity of carrying

1 out

in the neighbourhood of Koine the missionary schemes

in which he had laboured so successfully at home. In

deed, his preaching- met with such success, that Pope
Urban VIII. expressed a wish that a house of the order

should be established in the metropolis of Christendom.

Four years elapsed before Vincent found the necessary
means for accomplishing the wish of the Holy Father;
but at the end of that time, thanks to the charity of the

Duchess d Aig uillon, a certain number of the Fathers

took up their residence in Kome. The Pope at once

eng-aged them in the arduous duties of preparing- candi

dates for ordination by spiritual retreats, in visiting the

hospitals, and in giving- missions among
1 the country-

people.
There were peculiar difficulties in the way of these

missions, which it required all the zeal and self-denial

of the Fathers to overcome. The Campag-na which

surrounds Korae is, as every oi.10 knows, principally
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pasture-land, where herds of cattle graze, but on which
no permanent residences are built, on account of the un-
liealthiness of the climate at certain seasons of the year.
The malaria forbids more than a passing- visit, and the

consequence is that there are no villages ;
but the shep

herds cany about with them wherewithal to construct

temporary huts, which they erect wherever they may
chance to pass the night. The question was, how to g

-

et

hold of so nomadic a race, which, it was evident enough,
could never be induced to frequent distant churches so

long as they remained in their present ignorance and in

difference. There was only one course to bo pursued ;

if the shepherds would not come to the Fathers, the

Fathers must g-o to the shepherds. For this purpose
the missionaries wandered during- the day over the (Jam-

pag-na; and having- thus made acquaintance with the

shepherds, and learnt where they would rest at sunset,
had less difficulty in obtaining- admission to their huts,
and instructing- them in their religious duties during
the long- evenings.

Suspicion and indifference could not long- withstand
the Zealand self-devotion of men who shared the simple
fare and hard couch of these neg-lected people ;

and it

was not long- before many fervent penitents were kneel

ing- at the feet of the missionaries, who with glad hearts

prepared
them for the Divine sacraments. When the

different groups hnd thus in turn been visited and won,
it was no hard task to bring- them tog-ether in the nearest

chapels ;
and there, on Sundays and holidays, might be

seen feeding- devoutly on the Bread of Lite those who
had long been looked upon as beyond the influence of

Holy Church. A like success rewarded the labours of
the missionaries in other parts of the Papal dominions,

especially in the dioceses of Viterbo and Palestrina
Urban VIII. died in 1044

;
but his successors knew how

ro value as lie had done the services of the Lazarist

Fathers, and to their charge the retreats of the candi
dates for ordination were exclusively committed. It

may serve to assist us in forming- some idea of their la-
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\ours in Rome to observe, that during
1 the first twenty-

Two years of their residence in that city they gave up
wards of two hundred missions.

Vincent, as the render may remember, had been at

Rome many years before, on his return from slavery.
lie had marked with a bleeding- heart the neglected
state of these poor shepherds; and now he is able to send

them the aid he knew they so much required.
But while lie bore in mind the neglected state of the

shepherds of the Campngna, lie felt still more irresisti

bly called to the succour of those poor souls who, in the

states of Barbary, were languishing
1 in slavery, and in

hourly danger of apostasy. He had once shared their

lot
;
and though he had tried hard to conceal from others

the suffering s he had undergone, he had not forgotten
them. The long-desired occasion at length presented
itself. Louis XIII., in the last year of his life, gave
Vincent a sum of five hundred pounds for this very pur

pose; and our Saint selected Julian Gnerin for the ar

duous mission. Julian had not long joined the Congre

gation, and yearned with all the ardour of a novice for

the crown of martyrdom. He had laid aside the
pro

fessiori of a soldier to place himself under the standard

of the Cioss; and his parting words were expressive of

the true heroic spirit: &quot;I only hope,&quot;
he said, &quot;that

God will grant me the privilege of being impaled, or of

suffering something worse, for His sake.&quot; His success

at Tunis was wonderful. He gained the favour, not

only of the Christians, but of the Mahometans them

selves
;
even the Bey held him in

high esteem, Chris

tian priest though he was. And so, when he had toiled

for two long years, and found that the work grew daily

upon his hands, he told the Bey that he must have

another priest to help him. The boldness of his re

quest met with the success that so often rewards daring

courage among infidels. The Bey listened with kind

ness, and granted his petition He wrote home, and

Vinrent sent John le Vacher to be his colleague.
On his arrival at Tunis, Father le Vacher found a
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pestilence rag-ing- with great violence
;
and soon fell under

its baneful influence, from which he recovered only to
rf

lay his stricken colleague on a bed of sickness. From
that couch Guerin never rose again. The martyr s crown

was not granted him in the wav he asked, his was not

a violent death; but surely the martyr s prize is as truly

gained by one who faces pestilence in his Master s ser

vice, and who, like a true shepherd, lays down his life

for the sheep. On Le Vacher the heavy burden now

fell, not only of
filling-

the place of him whom he had
come to assist, but of occupying- the responsible post of

French consul, which had been left vacant by the death

of one of the best friends of the mission. It was some
time before Vincent could relieve him from this worldly
care

;
but at last he met with one to whom, with the

consent of the government, he could intrust so import
ant an office

; important in a worldly point of view, but

still more in its relation to the Christian slaves, whom it

was the consul s duty to protect.
Father le Vacher has recorded in his letters several

instances of heroic virtue among- the Christian slaves,

among-st which the following- has an especial interest

for ourselves.

In the year 1648 there were two young- slaves at

Tunis whose pious conduct attracted much attention.

They were about the same age, neither of them being*
more than fifteen

;
and having- been purchased by mas

ters who were close neighbours, the similarity of their

condition naturally attached them to one another. One
was an English Protestant, and the other a French Ca
tholic

;
but it was not long- before God s grace enabled

the latter to bring the English lad to the true faith.

Their sufferings were great; for their masters treated

them cruelly, and their refusal to embrace the errors of

Islamism embittered their owners still more against
them. Their only consolation was in their common
faith, and in the ardent affection which bound them to

gether. It happened that, after a time, some English
merchants came to Tunis for the purpose of liberating
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the slaves of their own nation. The English boy wns
on their list, arid his freedom would have been secured,
but that in abandoning Protestantism he had forfeited

he sympathy of his fellow-countrymen. He plainly
told them that he was now a Catholic, and that such

he would remain; and so they left him in captivity.
The cruelty of the masters seemed every day to in

crease; the bastinado was applied to the feet of the

two boys till they could feel no more
;
and often they

sank insensible upon the ground, where their cruel tor

turers left them to recover their senses. One day the

English boy found his friend nearly dead from the ef

fects of the savage treatment he had received. Stoop

ing- over him, he called him by his name. What does

he hear .

; the poor lad regains sufficient consciousness

to remember why he suffered, though not enough to

recognise his fellow-sufferer, and he utters with a feeble

voice the profession of faith which had so often brought
the lash upon him :

u
I am a Christian, and I will re

main a Christian.&quot; Overcome by the perseverance and

the sufferings of the tender confessor, the young Saxon

weeps affectionately over his friend, and reverently
kisses the wounds of one who had done such great

things for his soul. Some Mahometans pass by, and,

observing the behaviour of the lad, ask him what he is

doing.
&quot; I honour the limbs which have endured so

much for Jesus Christ, my Saviour and my God !&quot; and

this heroic reply wins for him a renewal of suffering,
and with the suffering an increase of merit.

When the French boy was sufficiently recovered,
he paid his companion a visit: and found him in the

midst of his tormentors, who were treating him with

more than their usual cruelty. Exasperated at the

sight, he cried,
&quot; Do you love Jesus Christ better than

Mahomet ?&quot; The words rekindled the energies of the

half-dead child; and gathering up what little strength

remained, he exclaimed,
&quot;

I love Jesus Christ above all

things, and wish to live and die for Him.&quot; The anger
of the infidels was at once diverted from their victim
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to the youth who lind thus suddenly interposed ;
and

one of them, who carried two knives in his girdle, ad

vanced towards the lad, and threatened to
^

cut off his

ears. The spirited hoy- made a dash at one of the knives,

seized it, and in a moment cut off one of his ears
; then,

holding- it up to the infidel, he cried,
&quot; Do you want

the other also I&quot; Strange to say, from this moment

the persecution ceased ;
the masters no longer tried to

shake the constancy of these intrepid youths, whose

faith seemed only to grow more firm by suffering.

One more year, and their trials were at an end
;
the

pestilence which then raged in the land bore them off

to the reward which awaits such noble-hearted devo

tion.

But Vincent was not content with gaining an open

ing for his missionaries in Tunis
; Algiers yet remained,

with its 20,000 slaves, and in that place affairs were so

badly managed by the French consul that there seemed

a still greater nerd of succour. The first step was to

obtain the recal of this inefficient officer, and to supply
his place with a man of energy and true Christian

spirit.
Three missionaries were then sent, who speedily

Ml victims to the plague. Their places, however, were

immediately supplied by others; and this mission, so

costly in life ;md means, was carried on by Vincent s

perseverance in spite of all obstacles and discourage
ments. During his life, it is calculated that upwards of

(&amp;gt;0,000/.
were spent, in the states of Barbary alone, hi

delivering captives and satisfying the cupidity of their

rulers and oppressors. The tender-hearted consul in

volved himself in heavy debts for the liberation of peo

ple who never thought of repaying him, and even Vin

cent had to exhort him to greater circumspection. But

however costly these missions might be, the good they
effected was beyond all price. The slaves, hitherto

neglected and exposed to every danger of apostasy and

moral ruin, were now carefully instructed in their duties

nnd provided with the consolations of religion ;
the

missionaries sought them out in their obscure prisons.
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converted the renegades, sustained the weak, and

brought many an inhdel into the true fold.

It was a fortunate day for Barbary when Vincent

was carried into captivity; for the knowledge he then

acquired led to the efforts we have just beheld for its

spiritual gain. Men little imagined that the young
student who, in 1605, was sold in the market-place as

a slave, would one day send forth to the same spot
those who should alleviate the miseries in which he then

shared, and preach the faith which in his own person
he had so well illustrated.

Another spot on which the zeal and devotion of the

Fathers of the Mission found i ull occupation and met
with complete success was Genoa. In 1045, the Car
dinal Archbishop, Durazzo, called in the aid of the

mission;! ries, and threw himself heart and soul into the

work which was immediately begun. Genoa was in a

terrible state
;
the people were plunged in the grossest

ignorance, and preserved little more than the outward
form of Christianity. The heart of the good cardinal

was well-nigh broken, so unpromising was the prospect
before him; but God upheld him in his untiring exer

tions for the poor sinners committed to his care, and in

the end the reward was great. Ably seconding the

efforts of the Archbishop, the missionaries brought to

bear upon the diocese the whole of that spiritual ma
chinery which had gradually been formed as experience

suggested and occasion required ;
retreats in the city

and large towns, spiritual exercises for candidates for

ordination, missions in the rural districts, were carried

on incessantly; and ever foremost in the good work
was the cardinal archbishop himself, who became for the

time as one of the missionaries, and conformed in every

respect to their rule. Now he might be seen instruct

ing the young ecclesiastics, now preaching
1 to the towns

people, or addressing in simple and touching language
the ignorant peasantry. The result was commensurate
with the zeal and diligence of the labourers. The con

fessionals were not so much crowded as besieged, scan-
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dais were removed, and enmities of long- continuance

abandoned. At Chiavari, three parishes which had been

at war for years were reconciled
;

at another place,

family feuds were healed in which not less than twenty-
four murders had been perpetrated. Indeed, such was
the fervour of the people, that eighteen priests were-

continually engaged in the confessionals, and three

thousand general confessions were heard, in which the

penitents also required and received religious instruc

tion.

The cardinal rejoiced in the success of the mission,
and prized too highly the good which had resulted to

let it pass away with those who had effected it. He
determined upon founding a house of the order at

Genoa, and three of his chief clergy nobly undertook

the expense of the work. But not content with this,

Cardinal Durazzo carried into the country-parts the dif

ferent institutions which we have seen Vincent establish

in France, especially the conferences, spiritual retreats,

and associations of charity. So that, even among the

poorest peasantry and in the most remote districts,

Vincent s spirit animated and presided over the corporal
works of mercy that were there performed ;

and where
contributions were of the smallest, arid the little annual

subscriptions would almost excite a smile, the blessing
of the Lord was on the widow s mite, and the cruise of

oil failed not when poured forth without grudging for

love of Him.
Such a mission was indeed after Vincent s own heart

;

and though his daily increasing infirmities forbade his

being present in person with them, yet was his heart in

the midst of their toils, while his fervent letters show
how truly he made those toils his own. &quot;

God&quot;

thus he writes &quot;

my Saviour, be Thou the stay of

their hearts. Bring into fufl bloom the flowers of those

holy affections which Thou hast caused to bud within

them. Increase the fruits of their labours, that the

children of Thy Church may be sustained thereby.
Rain Thy blessings upon this rew house, as upon a
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nursling
1

plant. Strengthen and console these poor mis

sionaries in the weariness of their toils. And at the

last, be Thou, my God, their recompense, and may their

prayers obtain for me Thy infinite
mercy.&quot;

There were
sorrows mingled with these joys which Vincent s tender

heart felt acutely. A pestilence broke out at Genoa,
which in 1054: raged so violently, that it carried off

five or six of the chief missionaries
;

a loss, moreover,
which was not confined to one diocese or kingdom, but
in many places considerably reduced the numbers of the

voung order.

There is one more mission upon which we must
dwell somewhat at length before we pass to the consi

deration of those which more intimately affect us. The
next chapter will show what Vincent de Paul did for

Ireland; we will conclude the present by recounting-
the first labours of the order among- the heathen.

It was in 1648 that Innocent X., at the request of

the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith, sent

a messag-e by the nuncio at Paris to Vincent, desir

ing- him to despatch some missionaries to Madagascar.
That enormous island had been discovered by the Por

tuguese in 1500
;

but its terrible climate had soon

driven them aw;iy, and at the time of which we write

the French had possession of a fortified post which

they called Fort Dauphin. A lofty chain of mountains

runs through the length of the island from north to

south, dividing- it into two unequal portions. The inte

rior is healthy and very beautiful; but the coast is

throughout intersected with large lakes of stagnant

water, caused by the closing
1 of the mouths of the dif

ferent rivers by high bars of sand which the ocean

washes in upon the shore. The inhabitants of the coast

are divided into two races, who respectively occupy the

east arid west sides, while the interior is held by a race

quite distinct from the other two. The former is of

African origin, not negro but hottentot
;
while the lat

ter, the Hovas, is evidently a conquering race of Malay
descent, far superior in person and in intelligence to the
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dwellers on the seashore. It is not easy to obtain any

very clear idea of the religion of these people; but they
have a vague notion of a future life, and seem to have

more fear of an evil spirit than love for a good one. Their

chief sacrifices are offered to the former, who occupies
the first rank in their religious

ceremonies. They are in

the habit of exposing the children who are born on Wed
nesdays and Fridays (their unlucky days) to the wild-

beasts; but otherwise the Malagasses are sociable, kind,

light-hearted, and fond of music and drinking. They
have a plurality of wives, commonly as many as their cir

cumstances enable them to support, though one alone is

dignified with the name. The wonderful fertility of the

alluvial soil renders labour altogether unnecessary; for

rice dropped upon the ground, and pressed down with

the foot, will yield a hundredfold. The timber is most

luxuriant; but the undrained marshes of the coast,

under the influence of heavy rains and the extreme heat

at certain seasons of the year, exhale a malaria which

no European constitution can long endure.

To this beautiful but pestilential island Vincent de

Paul sent two of his missionaries in 1048. Their names

were Charles Nacquart and Nicholas Gondree; and at

Vincent s direction they followed the example of the

great missionary of India, St. Francis Xavier, and began
their apostolic labours as soon as they went on board

their vessel, which was at La Rochelle. It was on the

Feast of the Ascension that they embarked
;
and Nac-

quart celebrated Mass on hoard the vessel and preached
on the gospel of the day. His congregation consisted of

a hundred and twenty-six persons, among whom were

some soldiers and the new governor of Fort Dauphin.
The very first thing we hear of as the fruit of this ser

mon was, that officers, soldiers, and sailors alike pre

pared themselves for a general confession, and those

who needed it received catechetical instruction. After

they had set sail, Mass was said daily, arid spiritual

conferences took place two or three times a week
;

all

profane language ceased; in short, the vessel resembled
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a religions house. When they had nearly crossed the

line, the wind became contrary, and the sailors talked of

standing- in for a harbour
;
but Nacquart, whose opinion

was regarded as that of a sanit, advised them to pro
ceed. He urged them to have recourse to Him whom
the winds and the waves obey ;

and the company, binding
themselves by vow to approach the sacraments at the

coming festival of the Assumption, and to contribute

towards a church to be erected at Madagascar under
the invocation of &quot;

Mary, Star of the Sea,&quot; the wind

chang-ed, and all was well. They landed at Madagascar
in December ]648, on which occasion Mass was cele

brated, and a Te Dewn sung in thanksgiving at Fort

Dauphin, where for five months the Holy Sacrifice had
not been offered.

Their first care was to begin the study of the native

language ;
and while thus engaged, they employed

themselves in the spiritual care of the French soldiers

in garrison at Fort Dauphin. They found more ob

stacles here than they had encountered on board ship ;

for most of the men were living entirely without reli

gion, and indulged themselves in plundering and ill-

treating the natives. Father Nacquart began his in

tercourse with the Malagasses under very favourable

circumstances
;

for he heard of a dian, or chief of a

villag e, who had spent several years in his youth at

Goa. At once it struck him that the man mijrht have

learnt something of Christianity while in that city,

which was the seat of a Portuguese archbishopric. His

conjecture was well-founded
;
the chief told him that

lie had been baptised, in token whereof he crossed him
self and repeated the Creed, as well as the &quot; Our Father&quot;

and &quot; Hail
Mary&quot;

in Portuguese. He readily gave
the missionaries permission to instruct his people in

Christianity, and himself assisted in the work. Before

long other chiefs, who came to see what was going on,

gave a like consent; and the two disciples of Vincent

thus found a favourable opening ,
of which they were not

slow to avail themselves. Thev redoubled their exer-
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tions in acquiring- the language, and speedily learnt

enough to make themselves understood. Thus prepared,

they travelled from place to place ;
and made numerous

disciples among- the Africans, who were far more docile

and anxious for instruction than the superior race the

Hovas.
One night, as Father Nacquart was returning- to

Fort Dauphin, he passed through a village in which
one of the

principal personages besought his assistance.

He was sick, and hoped that the missionary would cure

him miraculously. The Father told him that God
often sent bodily maladies for the good of the soul, and
that perhaps He would cure him it he would cast aside

his superstitions and embrace the true religion.
&quot; And

what is this true religion ?&quot; asked the sick man. Nac-

quart gladly seized the opportunity of giving instruc

tion
;
but with a prudent economy of his time and labour,

he required that the inhabitants of the village should be

called in, that they might hear what explanation ho

had to give. When all were assembled, he taught them

plainly and with precision the principal articles of the

Christian faith. The sick man listened with attention,
felt consolation in the sublime truths, and declared that

he believed all that the missionary had said. He de-

tired to be baptised at once; but his teacher told him
diat a longer trial of his faith was needed before he

could receive so g reat a blessing . Then, turning to

those who were present, the good Father asked them
what thev thought of the Gospel; upon which they all

expressed their pleasure at what they had heard. One
of them, in his simple way, said that it was worth more
than silver or gold ;

for these could be taken away by
force, but the knowledge of God, when written on the

heart, would always remain, and &quot;one would always be

sure to find it there on waking from
sleep.&quot;

The wife

of the sick man had listened in silence to all that had

passed ;
but now she spoke in a manner that both as

tonished and delighted the missionary. She assured

him that for a long time past she had had recourse to
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God
;
that when she sowed her rice or other grain, it

was her custom to look up to the heavens and say,
&quot;

It

is Thou, God, who canst cause the seed to grow
which I plant, and who hast hitherto given me what I

have reaped. If Thou hast need of it, I will give it

Thee; and I wish to give a part of it to those who
have none.&quot;

The missionary looked forward to receive before

long- the fruit of this unlooked-for faith, and to gather
into the Church the harvest which had thriven so well.

But an unforeseen event kept him away. His com

panion, Gondree, was seized with a violent fever, brought
on by over-exertion, and the neglect of some officers

witli whom he was obliged to travel
;
and Nacquart

devoted to his sick friend every moment he could snatch

from his flock and catechumens. In fourteen days
Gondree died, and with his parting breath sent his

humble thanks to Vincent de Paul for the mission

which he had given him. Nacquart was now alone :

lie felt that in time the terrible climate would lay him

low, as it had done his dear companion ;
but he prayed

to God to support him until others could come to carry
on the work, and with a bold heart and untiring- zeal

he strove to fulfil the heavy duties which devolved

upon him. To help the future missionaries, he pre

pared a translation of the Christian doctrine into the

Malagassy language, which he committed to memory,
and thereby acquired greater facility in speaking. But
his journeys into the interior were now brought to an

end. He could not leave the fort for more than six

days at a time
;

for lie was bound to say Mass there

on Sundays and holidays. His ingenuity, however,
contrived a plan bv which he might still convey in

struction to those whom he could not teach in person.
He chose out the most devout of the French garrison,
and prepared them as catechists; and then took advan

tage of every expedition into the country to instruct

the natives as well by word as bv example. The parts

adjacent to Fort Dauphin he visited continually, in-
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structing by day those whom he found in the villages,

and at night those who were engaged during
1 the day.

In time his influence extended over the ruling- class, who

failed not to contrast his zeal and disinterestedness with

the very different motives which influenced their own

idolatrous priests. But anxious as the people showed

themselves to be for baptism, he was very cautious in

conferring it, reserving it for the dying, or for those

who had given proof of perseverance ;
so that in eighteen

months he did not baptise more than sixty.

It was in the year 1050 that Vincent de Paul re

ceived the letter which announced the death of Goridree,

and asked for some one to supply his place. Vincent

mourned over the loss of so zealous a priest,
and equally

over the dangerous position of him who had alone to

bear the burden and heat of the day. He determined

upon sending more of the Fathers
;

&quot;but the war of the

Fronde, which was now at its height, prevented for

a time the needful succour. It was not until 1654

that the two priests whom Vincent had selected could

set forth on their mission
;
and the next year he sent

three more after them. It was a sad tale which one

of the former had to send to our Saint, for it told how

fiercely death had raged among them. When he and

his companion arrived at Madagascar, they found Nac-

quart dead. His fellow-labourer lived but six months
;

and of the three last sent, one died on the voyage, a

second soon after landing, and the third survived but a

few weeks longer. Thus was the mission in the same

state as when Nacquart wrote for help, and six mis

sionaries had perished. But Bourdaise, the sole sur

vivor, laboured with the utmost energy ;
and while he

nearly overwhelmed the aged Vincent, who was now

upwards of eighty, with the tale of woe, he comforted

his heart with tidings of the great success which crowned

the work which had yielded so many martyrs.
The loss of the missionaries, the reader will see, was

contemporaneous with that which reduced so greatly

the number at Genoa; while in Scotland more of the
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order were suffering* severely. Thus sorrow seemed to

accumulate upon Vincent; and could he have known

that, while he was reading- the sad letter of Bourdaise,
that heroic priest was himself dying- of fatigue at the

age of twenty-seven, another pang- would have rent his

heart.

Many of Vincent s friends advised him to abandon
the mission in Madagascar; but he i elt it his duty to

persevere. Difficulties continually interfered to pre
vent fresh missionaries from reaching- the island. He
sent two to join a vessel at Nantes : the vessel was lost

before they reached it, and they returned to Paris. In
1658 he sent four more : the Spaniards captured the

vessel, and the priests were sent home. Again, in 1G59,
he sent five of his Society to Nantes : the vessel had

g-one to La Rochelle
;
three of the number set out for

that place by land, and two others went by water. The
former sent word to Vincent that the latter had cer

tainly perished with the vessel. It turned out, how
ever, that this report was unfounded, and once more
the party assembled at La Rochelle and set sail. But
at the Cape of Good Hope the vessel went down

;
and

though the lives of all were saved, the Fathers were
forced to return. When they reached Paris, Vincent
was dead.

In 1662, four priests at last succeeded in reaching

Madagascar ;
and the mission continued with great

success until Louis XIV. gave up the island in 1674,
and forbade all French vessels to touch thereat. Four
missionaries were at Madagascar at that time : the

natives killed one of them, and burned a second in his

house
;

the other two returned to France. One of

these, Michael Monmasson, replaced Le Vacher in 13 ar-

bary, and after saving many souls gained the crown of

martyrdom.
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MISSIONS IN IRELAND.

I.v May 1045 Kinuccini, Archbishop of Fermo, passed
through Paris on his way to Ireland, to which country
Innocent X. had sent him as nuncio. At that time
Vincent was preparing-, by the direction of the Holy
Father,, to send missions into Persia and the kingdom
of Fez; but circumst;inces prevented the execution of
these designs. Jt is very probable that the nuncio was
the bearer of a message which directed the attention of
our Saint to the deplorable condition of the land for
which he was bound

;
for soon afterwards we find Yin-

cent preparing no less than nine of his community for a
mission to Ireland.

We must call to mind a few historical facts which
will suffice to show the misery under which Ireland was
labouring at that period.

During the unhappy disputes between Charles I.

and his Parliament, the Irish Catholics remained faith-

iul to the king. There was almost an infatuation in

their attachment to that irresolute and faithless mon
arch

;
the many wrongs they suffered, they laid to the

charge of his ministers; whatever
gleam&quot;

of sunshine

penetrated the darkness that overhung the land, thev
attributed to the king. Even Stratford s government
seemed mild, when compared with that of his succes
sors

;
and the fall of that minister brought no consola

tion to those who saw in it but the triumph of their
deadliest enemies.

Things had now arrived at such a state that they
could no longer be endured. The rising of the Ulster
chiefs in 1C41 was a struggle for life; for the Puritans
had vowed the extirpation of the Catholics; and before

long the Catholics of the Pale were forced to join their

N
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more ardent brethren of the north. The country rose
lit the call, and the Church gave its sanction to what
was felt to be a war of religion. A provincial synod
of Ulster, held at Kells in March 1642, under the Arch
bishop of Armagh; d-.-olared the struggle to be a just
and pious one; while a national synod at Kilkenny, in

.May, proclaimed the war to be lawful,
&quot; undertaken for

the defence of the Catholic religion, and the preserva
tion of the sovereign lord King- Charles and his just

rights and
prerogatives.&quot; For a time success crowned

{lie exertions of the confederates; but soon discord

sprang up in the Irish camp. The &quot; new Irish
party,&quot;

as the nuncio calls it in his report, the men of the Pale,

began to tire of the league, and felt that they had lit

tle in common with the &quot; old Irish.&quot; In spite of the
earnest remonstrances of the wiser men, a truce was
concluded in September 1043. It was a ruinous mea
sure for the nation. A few weeks of active and resolute

measures would have suihced to annihilate the parlia

mentary party in Ireland
;
and who knows but that the

forces, thus elated by victory, and attached so warmly
to their king, might, by joining his friends in England,
have brought the rebellion in that country to a very
different issue from that which stained the riatiori with
the blood of Charles I./ This unwise and hasty truce,

however, ruined the cause.

In 1645 commissioners were appointed to conclude
a peace, and at this time Uinuccini passed through Paris
on his way as nuncio to Ireland. He arrived in Oc
tober. Dissensions continued to prevail. The nuncio
could not sanction a peace which gave no pledge for

the free exercise of religion; but he was overruled, and
the peace was formally ratified in July 1(54(5. Kinuc-
cini was not the man to sit down quietly under such

circumstances. In August he went to Kilkenny with
the great leader O JN cil, took the chiefs of the tem

porising party prisoners, excommunicated the authors
;;nd abettors of the peace, appointed a new council oi

e;giit laymen and four ecclesiastics, and was himself
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placed at their head as president. The people rallied

round him; the king- promised,, if he could escape from

the Scots, to throw himself into their hands
;
and the

comhined forces of Ulster and Leirister marched with

their ecclesiastical leader after the lord-lieutenant Or-

mond to Dublin. However, the besiegers were obliged
to retire without accomplishing their purpose; the curse

of internal division, as usual, marred their councils; and

Ormond, in opposition to the express command of the

king-, delivered Dublin into the hands of the Parlia

mentarians, and with the reward of his treachery with

drew to Eng land, and subsequently to France.

Once more the confederates met with a reverse;
several battles lost only fomented division. Another

truce was proposed in May 1047, to which the nuncio

ag ain objected; it was carried, and once more he ful

minated an excommunication. And now the contro

versy waxed still warmer, and divided the clergy, re

gular and secular, into violent parties. The Capuchins
and Dominicans declared for the censures; the Jesuits,

Carmelites, and Franciscans were for the truce; while

eig lit of the bishops protested airainst the excommunica
tion. JNor did the matter end here; O Neil was pro
claimed a rebel; and he replied bv declaring war ag ainst

the council. Before long Ormond returned to Ireland

as lord- lieutenant; and the party which had before op

posed him was now too much weakened by these divi

sions to stand in his way.
Jn January 1040 a new pacification was signed, and

in a iew davs the murder of the king- was perpetrated.
The nuncio left the country

;
arid in the same year Crom

well a
j speared on the shores of Ireland. In the month

of Aug-ust he landed at Dublin with eiirht thousand

foot, four thousand horse, and twenty thousand pounds
in money ;

for the regicides had sent him as lord-lieu

tenant, while Ormond retained that oflice in the name
of Charles 1 1.

It is not our purpose to dwell upon the awful scenes

of rapine and bloodshed which marked the course of
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Cromwell s army. One incident alone affects our nar

rative, and that brings us to Limerick. To that city
had most of Vincent s missionaries betaken themselves,

when, alter a dangerous passage from Saint-Nazaire, at

the mouth of the, Loire, they reached Ireland. The

holy company consisted in all of eight fathers, of

whom five were of English or Irish birth; some went
into the diocese of Cashel, but the rest, as we have

said, repaired to Limerick. It was at the latter end of

the year 104(5 that they entered upon their missionary

labours; and the result was such as to surprise the

Fathers, though not greater than usually attends simi

lar efforts among this devout people. The nuncio

found time, amid the distractions of the civil war, to

give his sanction to their work, and to recommend it as

a model alike for bishops and priests ;
and these gladly

availed themselves of its blessed influences. They were

the first to present themselves to make a general con

fession
;
and by their example led on their flocks to a

profitable use of the boon which Vincent had sent them.

The disorders of the times had driven the country-

people into the towns; and such were the crowds which

beset the confessionals, that persons hail to wait whole

weeks before they could obtain admission. Those were,

indeed, no ordinary times
;
the spirit of persecution

raged with a violence which had scarcely been known

before, even in that land of persecutions. And with

that evil spirit rose the devotion of the people. The

fury of the regicides turned with redoubled force upon
the Catholics, who had dared to proclaim the son of

their victim asking; and the missionaries found their oc

cupation to be like that of those who, in the days of the

early persecutions, prepared Christians for martyrdom.
u As with the people, so with the

priest;&quot;
not one of

those among whom the missionaries laboured deserted

his flock; violence or death alone could separate them.

But while their labours extended throughout the

diocese, their cliirf exertions were directed to tiie city

of Limerick itself, where was the stout-hearted bishop,
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Edmond O Dwyer. And well was it for Limerick that

it had its bishop within its walls
;

for stout hearts were

especially needed at that day, not only to boar up against

the terrible sufferings which the faithful had continually

to encounter, but to keep in the nigged path of duty
those whose courage might be tempted to waver amid

such severe trials.

&quot;

The good bishop was never missing,

whether at the council-board or the altar
; ready alike to

give his voice for the defence of the city against the Inde

pendents and to minister at the death-bed of the plague-

stricken famishing soldier. Ireton, Cromwell s stern

son-in-law, was at the gates, and faint hearts trembled

and talked of submission
; nay, when the bishop threat

ened excommunication against the traitors, human weak

ness made some despise the spiritual penalty ;
but the

negotiation i ailed, and the siege proceeded. Pestilence

raged within the walls, and that so fatally, that not less

than eiuht thousand of the inhabitants were swept away

by this&quot; cruel malady. Many tried to escape from the

city; but the brutal general threatened to shoot any
who should attempt to come out. lie actually seized

three or four, whom lie ordered for execution
;

arid others

he caused to be whipped hack into the town. One of

the poor creatures thus condemned to be hanged was a,

young girl,
the daughter of an old man who was one

of the number driven back. The father prayed to be

allowed to die in the place of his child; but his prayer

was rejected.
Thus the siecro continued till the end of October

1051, when a traitor, Colonel Gennell, who had bei uie

betrayed the pass at Killaloe, arid then taken shelter in

Limerick, conspired with others, and treacherously ad

mitted the enemy at one of the gates. The city being
now invested on &quot;both sides 1 y a, numerous army, which

had just received a reinforcement ot 4000 men, the

brave Hugh OTseil jind his garrison were constrained

to accept articles of surrender. Ireton excluded by
name from the benefit, of pardon those who had been

foremost in the defence; among these were Neil, the
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Bishop of Limerick, and the Bishop of Emly. The
first had a narro\v escape. Ireton tried him by a court-

martial, which condemned him to death; some of the
i.tficers remonstrated, and Ireton at length g-ave him a

&amp;gt;&amp;gt; cond trial, whim he was saved by a single vote. The
B;shop of Limerick escaped among

1 the troops in the
dress of a common soldier, and died at Brussels. For
the Bishop of Emly a different fate was reserved.

Terence Albert D Hricn was a friar of the Domini
can convent in Limerick, and was made Bishop of Emly
:n 1(544. His eloquence was so powerful in sustaining-
the courag-e of the besieged, that Proton actually made
him an oiler of 40,000?. and \\ imssport, if he&quot; would

only quit the city. lie spurned the bribe, and was in

consequence exempted from the pardon. He was tried,
and condemned to be hanged and beheaded. In his

last moments he addressed Ireton, upbraided him for

his injustice, and summoned him to appear in a few

(lays before the tribunal of God. The summons was

obeyed ! In eig ht days the inexorable g-eneral was
smitten with the plngue, and died raving- wildly of him
whose words he had so lately despised.

It was amid such scenes as these that the Fathers
of the Mission toiled incessantly ;

and with what success
we have already seen. It is, however, but just that
he brave old bisho &amp;gt; who bore so larg f a portion of the

iis own tale, which he does in thelabour should tell

following letter to Vincent:
iC

I have often in my letters to your reverence civen

you an account of your missionaries in this kingdom :

*o speak the truth, never, in the meinorv of man, was
so great progress heard of in the Catholic religion as

u-e have witnessed during- the last few years, owing- to

their piety and assiduity. In the beginning- of the pre
sent year we opened the mission in this city (where
there are not less than 20

}
000 communicants), with such

g ood success among- the people generally, that I doubt
not but that, by God s grace, the greater portion of

them have been delivered from the grasp of Satu?i by
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the remedy which has been brought to bear upon in

valid confessions, drunkennesses,, swearing s, adulteries,

and other disorders which have been quite abolished;

^o much HO, that the whole city has changed its aspect,

being
1 driven to resort to penance by the pestilence,

famine, war, and other dangers which beset us on all

sides, and which we receive as manifest signs of the

anger of God. Nevertheless His goodness has been

pleased to grant us this favour, unworthy servants as

we are, to be engaged in this work, which, in truth,

was so difficult in its commencement, that some even

thought that we could never complete it; but God has

made use of the weak thing s of the world to confound

the strong . The chief people in the town are so as

siduous in their attendance at sermons, catechism, and

all the other exercises of the mission, that the cathedral

can hardly hold them. We cannot better appease the

anger of God than by extirpating sin, which is the

foundation and cause of every evil. And, indeed, it is

our own fault if God does not stretch out a helping hand

to us. To Him it belongs to have mercy and to pardon.

My father, I confess that I owe the salvation of my soul

to&quot;your
children. Write them some consoling words.

I know not under heaven a, mission more useful than

this of Ireland; for vvere there a hundred missionaries,

the work would always exceed the labourers. Our sins

are verv grievous; and who knows but that God may
rake from us His kingdom, and give the bread of angels
to dogs, to our shame and confusion?&quot;

Of the three missionaries who were in Limerick

during the siege, one died in the discharge of his sacred

duties
,
arid the other two, Mr. O Brien and Mr. Barry,

escaped in disguise after the citv had been taken. In

10512 they returned to France, after having
1 laboured

zealously in this country for six years. The whole

expense of tin s prolonged mission wa.s sustained by the

funds of St. Lazarus
;
the only assistance which Vincent

received being- a present from the Duchess d Aiguillon
towards the expenses of the voyage, and for the pur-
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chase of some necessary altar-furniture. It is on record,
that upwards of eighty thousand general confessions
were heard; and, indeed, so wonderful were the results
which followed, that it was proposed to Vincent to pre
serve some detailed narrative of the mission. His reply
was striking

It is
enough that God knows what has heen done

;

the humility of our Lord requires of our little Con
gregation of the Mission that it should lie concealed
with Jesus Christ in honour of His hidden life. The
blood of the martyrs of Ireland will not be forgotten
by Him, and sooner or later it will be fruitful m the

production of new Catholics.&quot;

Surely it was in the spirit of prophecy that these
words were uttered

;
and Ireland s subsequent history

has borne noble testimony to their fulfilment.

^But while the Fathers of the Mission were thus

toiling in Ireland, Vincent was busy at home, assisting
the people of the same land who had tied to France
from the persecution which was raging in their native

country. Cromwell was carrying his threat of ex
termination into execution, and numbers entered the
French army to gain a subsistence. .Many of these

perished in the wars in Guyenne, and others in Picardy.
The survivors, and the widows and orphans of the slain,
were left in the extremity of distress. They had Troves

assigned for their winter-quarters ;
and a mournful sight

it was to watch the poor sufferers as they entered the

city, bareibot amid the snows of
winter,&quot; and sinking

under a nine days fast,- and people shuddered, as well

they might, to see them devour with ravenous appetite
what the dogs had left in the streets. As soon as the
sad tale reached the ears of Vincent, he sent an Irish

Father from his house with six hundred livres
;
and

quickly then; followed more money, as well as food and

clothing. Thus the relief began ;&quot;

and the good ladies
of Troves soon followed the example which Vincent
and his friends at Paris had set. The Irish priests had
work enough to do in the spiritual care of those who
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could, speak no language but their own
;
but the spirit

of his order enabled him to prepare them for their Easter

communion.
Tt is marvellous to think what our Saint was thus

enabled to accomp ish in the midst of the distress under
which France was suffering at this time. The neigh
bourhood of Paris was uncultivated, and almost without

inhabitant; the city itself was swarming with starving
multitudes

;
and yet these poor exi ] es of Erin were

tended with all a father s care!
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VINCKNT S TOUR OF VISITATION AND SUCCOUR OF PICARDV.

NEITHER our space nor our subject allow? us to enter

into the details of the war of the Fronde, that strange
and disastrous event, which brought such suffering- upon
Paris and its neighbourhood, and threw for a time the

whole nation into anarchy and confusion. But we may
take a glance at the Dart which Vincent do Paul played
in that extraordinary drama.

The violence of the parliament, seconded by the

tumults of the Parisians, drove the (pieen and her coun

cil from Paris to St. Germain. She left the capital

secretly on the morning- of the Oth of January 1(5-10.

Vincent saw the danger which threatened the nation in

the impending civil war; and while he disapproved of

the violence of the princes and of the parliament, he

retrretted exceedingly the severity of the queen, who

rejected all offers of accommodation, and issued com
mands to her general, the Prince de Conde, to blockade

the city and reduce it to submission. In the excite

ment of such times v mcenL wen Knew that he could

take no step which would not at once draw down upon
him the enmity of one of the two political parties into

which the country was divided
;
but he felt that he was

bound at any hazard to endeavour to put an end to such

an unhappy state of affairs. His resolution was taken;
he would see the queen and Cardinal Mazarin, and try to

bring- about a reconciliation. Accordingly, on the 13th

of January, just a week after the queen s departure, the

venerable old man mounted his pony, and leaving- Paris

long
1 before daybreak, set out with a sing-le companion

on his arduous journey to St. Gerinain-en-Laye.

Dang-erous times were those for travellers
;

for Paris

was under arms, troops were quartered in the streets.
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;i!id patrols paced the faubourgs. Suspicion reigned in

every breast, and no man knew whom he could trust;

the sword was in each mini s hand, and lew cared to

niquire Low and when it was used. Vincent and his

fellow-traveller had to make many a turn before they

could leave the city ; but, thanks to the darkness., they

succeeded in reaching Ciichy before broad daylight.

Here an amusing- incident occurred, which nevertheless

serves to show the dangerous spirit
which was abroad.

The people of Clichy had been plundered on the pre

ceding day by a party of German mercenaries, and

were under arms expecting ;.i second attack. In the

early morning they hear the sound of approaching

horsemen, and rush forth to meet their assailants
; when,

to their astonishment, they encounter their old pastor

and his single attendant \ More than six-ami-thirty

years had pa.-:sod
since Vincent had ministered among

them
;
but the love his zealous services had kindled

glowed as warmly as ever, and the joyful tidings tiy

from mouth to month that Vincent de Paul has come

a&amp;lt;zain among his children. It needed not the contrast

which the apprehended attack of foreign foes afforded

to secure him a welcome; but the surprise gave a still

irrenter zest to their joy, and they overwhelm him with

proffers of service in every way, and carefully guide

him into paths where there would be less danger of his

falling into the hands of the enemy. After crossing a

dangerous bridge over the Seine at Xeuilly, he reached

St. Germain about ten o clock, and was immediately
admitted to an audience with the queen.

His remonstrance, though couched in respectful lan-

iruaire, was energetic and firm, lie pointed out how

unjust it would be to cause the death of such numbers

by sSirvation to punish the fault of a few, and he painted

iii most striking colours the misery and demoralisation

which must be the result of a civil war. He plainly

told the regent that the presence of Mazarin caused

these disturbances, and that peace could not be restored

without the departure of that minister from court, at
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least for a time. From the queen he went straight to

the cardinal, and repeated the same advice. With great
earnestness lie begged the wily minister to &quot;

yield to the

storm, ami rather to throw himself into the waves than
wreck the vessel of the state.&quot; Mazarin was little ac
customed to such language; but lie was touched, or at

least affected to be so, by Vincent s earnestness, and

quietly replied,
&quot;

Very well, my dear father, so be it
;

I will go, if M. le Tellier is of your opinion/ Perhaps
the cardinal already knew Le Tellier s opinion ;

for when
a council was called the same day by the queen, the

secretary strongly opposed the design, and Mazarin
remained at the head of affairs.

Vincent had undertaken his journey solely for the
benefit of the people; yet it excited public indignation.
He was called a Mazarinist

;
and those who a week

before had revered him as a saint, now coupled his

name with every insulting epithet. IS ot venturinir,

therefore, to return to Paris, he asked for a passport;
and the young king, to show his love for him, hinted

upon signing it himself, and gave him an escort as far

as Villepreux.
Our Saint was beyond the reach of his enemies;

but his house and community at Paris were at their

mercy ;
and quickly did those who, for their unwor-

thiness, had been kept by him out of offices of trust,
vent their spite upon what the Saint held so dear.

The priory of St. Lazarus was seized by a party of citi

zens, headed by a magistrate, who pretended to act

with the authority of the parliament. They set guards
at the gates, and quartered within its walls a hundred

soldiers, and more than eight hundred of the cowardly
rabble who had just before fled in dismay from the

troops of Condi
,
and who reserved their valour for an

attack upon the inoffensive members of a religions
house. They plundered the Fathers of all that the

place contained, and then set fire to the outhouses.
The parliament was ashamed of its friends, and ordered
them to quit St. Lazarus

;
but no compensation was
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ever made for the injury done. The principal support

of the Fathers was derived from a large farm, in the

neighbourhood of Ver.-ailles
;

hut marauding parties

hail made such havoc, that it supplied neither cattle

nor corn. Vincent received accounts of all these re

verses with liis usual equanimity.
&quot; Blessed he God !

&quot; God s will he done !&quot; were his favourite exclamations
;

only he was careful to write hack word that the poor

should not he deprived of their usual relief, however

dear corn and other food might he.

When Vincent quitted St. Germain, he betook him

self to a. farmhouse belonging- to his order at Ville-

preux, near Ktampes, where he, intended to remain dur

ing the troubles, which he hoped would soon be ended.

And here the aired arid toil-worn Saint gave himself up
to exercises of penance and of rig-id mortification. In

the severity of winter he but rarely kindled a lire, and

then only of a few dry brambles
;
while his scanty food

was limited to dry bread made; of beans and rye. But

while thus occupied in the care of his own soul, he was

as diliirent as ever in ministering- to the wants of those

about &quot;him. He preached repeatedly to the neighbour

ing- poor, exhorting them to hear patiently the heavy
trials of distress and famine to which they were ex

posed; and his words bore fruit in the salvation of

many souls. The winter advanced
;
but the civil war

came not to an end. Vincent, therefore, determined

upon extending- his yisit to the houses of his congre

gation. The season was unusually inclement
;

a wet

autumn had broken up the roads and inundated the

country ;
and then a continued frost had turned into

sheets of ice the whole of the e stagnant waters. Few
ventured out of doors

;
but nothing- could stay the zeal

and energy of the lion-hearted old man. Pressed down

with years, and tortured with severe bodily infirmities,

he once more mounted his pony, and reached Mans in

the midst of a violent storm.

The astonishment of the brethren may be con

ceived at the unexpected arrival of their father at such
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a season; it was only equalled by their joy. Alter

spending
1

many more days than he had intended at this

house, where the chief persons in the neighbourhood
overwhelmed him with attentions, Vincent directed his

steps towards Ang ers, in which city the Sisters of Cha

rity had one of their principal houses. On the road,

lie nearly lost his life in crossing a river which had
been greatly swollen by the rain and snow. The priest
who accompanied him succeeded in rescuing him

;
and

he went on his way as though nothing had happened,
and in the evening- reached a small roadside inn. It was

Lent, and Vincent had tasted nothing- that day. The old

man, upwards of seventy-three, was shivering- with cold

in the wet clothes in which he had fallen into the river;

and his first care is what does the reader suppose .

to catechise the servants of the inn. Truly his food

was to do the will of Him that sent him ! The hostess,
alike surprised and edified by this act of charity, minis

tered to his wants in the wav which she saw would

please him most; she sent out for the children of the

village, and led them into his presence. Vincent

thanked her cordially ; and, separating the boys from
the g irls, he g ave one class to his companion, and him
self taught the other. With untiring energy he conti

nued to instruct his simple auditors
;
then bestowing

some alms upon them, he dismissed them, and at last

thought of supper.
From Ang ers Vincent continued his journev to

Kennes. On his road he a second time narrowly

escaped a fatal accident on an insecure bridge ;
hut-

God preserved him. One night he arrived at a forlorn

cabin, where he was put into a wretched chamber,

thoug h it was the best the place afforded ; but some
friends of the peasant coming in. he had to exchange
it for a iilthy irarret. On leaving

1 the next day, lie

g-ave his host more than was iiis custom. .-V fe\v days
afterwards he arrived late in the eveninir, worn out.

with fatiirue, at a village inn. Scarcely had he lain

of rustics entered an
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chamber, and spent the night in drinking-, shouting ,

and rioting-. When he went away in the morning-,

so far from complaining- of the disturbance, he pre

sented his host with some beautiful Agnus Deis which

he had intended for the Duchess d Aiguillon; so thank-

fid was he to all who gave him an opportunity of ex

ercising
1

patience.
Without delaying- longer upon the incidents of this

journey, we may remark, that from Rennes Vincent

went to Saint-Meen, where lie arrived on 3Iaundy

Thursday. During- the fifteen days that he remained

with the brethren in this house, he gave the community
his rules, and busied himself with all the energy of a

young man in the duties of the mission preaching ,

hearing confessions, and catechising&quot;.
lie had visited

Nantes and Lnron, and was about to proceed on his

visitation to Saint.es and to the other houses in (.iuyeime,

when an order from the queen-regent recalled him to

Paris. In obedience to the royal command, \ incent

turned Ins pony towards Paris; but the severe labours

he had undergone in the late inclement winter were too

much for his exhausted frame. With great difficulty

he managed to reach Richelieu
;
and there fell sick,

and could proceed no further. As soon as intelligence
of his illness reached Paris, the infirmarian of St.

Lazarus came to nurse him
;
and Vincent knew not

whether to rejoice at the presence of one he loved,

or to grieve at the trouble his sickness had caused his

friend.

The Duchess d Aiguillon sent a carrin ge to fetch

him to Paris. There is a story connected with this

same carriage which is too characteristic to be passed
over. It has been mentioned in a previous chapter,
that Vincent had in former years changed places with
f
,\ convict in the g alleys, and that the chain which he

wore had inflicted permanent injury upon his ancles.

From time to time he suffered severely in his leg s; but

in his old age he altogether lost the use of them, and

could not walk at ail. He purchased a horse; but &amp;gt;o
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old and infirm was the animal, that he not unfrequentlv
endangered Vincent s neck by his stumbles and falls.
One of his friends gave him three hundred livres to

buy a better steed
;
but while he delayed the purchase

a case of charity came before him which required just
that sum, and what more natural than for Vincent to

give away his money, and content himself with his old
horse/ Some of the ladies of the Confraternity of Cha
rity now took the matter in hand, and had a kind of

carriage built which was so simple and unpretending
in its appearance, that they hoped even Vincent would
not refuse to accept it; but the idea of a carriage of

any kind quite shocked the humble man, and though he
did not reject it, he suffered it to remain unused in the
stables of St. Lazarus.

_

Now it was this carriage which the Duchess d Ai-

guilloi^ brought out of its retirement, and s^nt with a

pair of horses to
bring- Vincent from Richelieu. The

Saint could not but use it; for the commands of the

queen were urgent, and be was unable to mount his
horse. But no sooner did he reach Paris than he sent
back carriage and horses to the duchess, with many
expressions of gratitude. Once more thev appeared at
St. Lazarus, with an earnest request that he would use

them, in consideration of his great age arid many infir

mities. Vincent again refused
them&quot;, and declared that

if the swelling of his legs prevented him from walking
and

riding, he would stay at home the remainder oi
his days. The duchess was as persevering as the

Saint; she inherited Richelieu s spirit as well as his

wealth, and having recourse to the quern and to the

Archbishop of Paris, she obtained a positive order for

Vincent to accept tin; carriage and horses, mid to use
them whenever IK* had need.

*&quot;

Poor Vincent was over
whelmed with confusion at appearing in what he con
sidered to be a style far above his position: and he
called them his shame and his disgrace. One day,
going to see the Fathers of the Oratory, he said to those1

who accompanied him to the door,
&quot;

See, my fathers,
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see how the son of a poor peasant has the audacity to
drive tliroiio-h the streets in a

carriage !&quot;

Vincent s equipage was now often to he observed in
the streets; and much amused were the public to see
the companions of his drives. Any poor creature jv in&quot;

to a hospital, or
sinking- by the road-side, was sure to

find a sent therein
;
nnd many were the stories which

the good people of Paris tout m connection with Vin
cent and his

carriage.
Vincent had been recalled to Paris on the occasion

of the return of the regent nnd the VOUIK- kin- in
August 1640; but before

long- the peace which had led
to this return was broken; Conde, Conti, and other*
were sent to Vincennes by Mazarin, and the second act
of the drama of the Fronde began, which is known bv
the appellation of the War of the Princes. The contest
lasted till the year 1G59; but we are here only con
cerned with the misery it caused, and the part which
v iiicent took in its relief.

The Spaniards, in league with the rebels, devastated
iicardy and Champagne, and quickly reduced those

flourishing- provinces to a state similar to that in which
we before saw unfortunate Lorraine. In 1050 Marshal
du Plessis-Praslin forced the Archduke Leopold to rai^e
tiie siege of Guise Paris was in a tumult of iov at
the good news, ?jid paid but little attention to &quot;the

reports which daily reached it of the misery of the
people in the late theatre of war. JN ot so Vincent de
1 aul.

_

llie old man, in the midst of his infirmities, is
as active as ever in a work of charity ;

and with the
help of some friends he sends off two of his missionaries
with five hundred livres and a horse-load of provisions
)r the sick and wounded. The ministers of mercv

could not reach the scene of misery before their store
was exhausted by those who were starving on the road-

cle. liiey hastened to the nearest town to purchasemore food, but encountered the same destitution, which
every where prevailed. Whither could Vincent turn
Tor help? The war of the Fronde had reduced Pari
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jintl its environs to extreme distress
;

his own resources

were well-nigh exhausted
;
while the ladies of his asso

ciation were nearly overwhelmed by the claims of the

orphans and hospitals, and the ten years succour given
to Lorraine. The Archbishop of Paris n greed to make
a general appeal to the city; and Vincent drew up a

short and touching statement of the misery which called

for relief. The call was noblv responded to; sixteen

missionaries and some Sisters of Charity were quickly
sent into Picardy, with a large supply of money and

j
(revisions.

There is no need to describe the terrible sufferings
which these missionaries alleviated

;
scenes as horrible

as those in Lorraine daily mot their eyes; and for nearly

ten years did this state of things continue. We may
form some idea of the amount expended, from the fact,

that during the earlier years of the distress it varied

from seven to fifteen hundred pounds a month. And
while these large sums were being sent to a distance,

the Fathers and others were equally busy in assisting
the population in the immediate neighbourhood of

Paris, who were suffering but little less severely. The
house of St. Lazarus was nearly empty ;

all except a

few old men, who were too feeble to take part in the

work save by their prayers, were labouring in this ex

tensive field of charity. Even Paris itself was in a

most deplorable condition. The blockade, the destruc

tion of the harvest by hostile armies, the stoppage of

all works and manufactures, the influx of strangers from
the devastated provinces, all combined to make the

capital rival in misery the poorest find most desolate

of the provinces. Here again was work for Vincent
and his friends : fifteen thousand poor to be fed daily ;

dwellings to be provided for religious who had fled from
ruined monasteries

;
nine hundred young maidens from

convents to be protected and supported. And in the midst
of all these trials, a new affliction visited the devoted city

the Seine overflowed its banks, and spread destruction

no all sides. Vincent s resources were all expended ;
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but when he knew not where else to turn, ho was sure
to find a friend in Anne of Austria. The chnritv of
the recent knew no bounds

;
when her money &quot;was

g one, she gave her jewels. One day she sent Vincent
a diamond worth 850/.

;
and on another she took her

earring s from her ears, and sent them to the ladies

association, where they were sold for nine hundred
pounds. It was the wish of the good queen to conceal
these acts of charity; but Vincent made them known,
that others might imitate her right royal example.

Thus on all sides is there distress and misery enough
to weigh down the energy and charity of any man.
Hut Vincent bravely bears up against it all

;
his stout

heart faints not, his exertions never slacken
;
he seems

.o grow young- again, that he may respond to every call,
nnd with superhuman zeal achieves whatever lie un-
^ertakes.

But though the demands of charity are answered,
-he frame of the old man sinks in the effort. There is

M limit beyond which human nature cannot go, and the

over-wrought body yields at, last to the attacks of in

veterate disease. The apostle of charity becomes at
last the martvr of charity.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THE HOSPITAL OF THE NAME OF JESUS, AND THE GENERAL
HOSPITAL.

ONE might have supposed that the day for Vincent to

establish new institutions had passed, arid that when he
had reached his eightieth year he might have rested at

least from the labours and anxieties of such under

takings. But it was not so to be. Two years before,
lie had gone on several missions, he had founded a se

minary for Scotch children, who in due season were to

be sent as priests to their own country to continue the

work which the Fathers of the Mission had begun; and
now his last great public benefaction grows up under
his hands, and completes the cycle of those noble in

stitutions with which his name is connected.

One day a citizen of Paris came a*id placed in his

hands a large sum of money, to lit; employed as Yin-

cent should think fit. One condition alone was at

tached to the gift, that under no circumstances should

the name of the donor be revealed. Our Saint prayed
that God would make known to him the special use for

which He designed this offering ;
and after gravely and

maturely weighing the matter, he went to lay his plan
before the generous merchant.

It seems to have been tlie especial mission of Vin

cent de Paul to nlleviaiH iirr&quot;V3nr. Prom first to last

he took it under his particular care, and extended to

wards it a hand of succour at every stage of liie and in

every variety of form. In earliest infancy his foundling

asylum rescued its victims from death, and brought
them within the one fold of Holy Church; training
them in holv ways, and educating them to fill useful

offices in society. His Sisters of Charity sought out

and instructed the poor and neglected, watched beside
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tiie bed of
suffering- when friends grew weary, and po

verty made itself most heavily felt his Ladies of Charity
tended the sick in hospitals, and ministered to the occa&quot;-

sional wants of such as could generally support them
selves; while every diseased or afflicted spirit might
find consolation arid direction in the missions and re
treats which the Fathers of St. I azarus so constantly
gave. Indeed, it was difficult to find a want which
had not its remedy already provided i&amp;gt;v the zeal and
devotion of the apostle of charity ;

and Vincent there
fore might well pause before he determined in what
new way to employ the noble offering which had been

placed at his disposal.
But at last he devised a scheme, which he laid before?

the good citizen of Paris, and which met with his most
cordial approval. He determined to found a hospital
for aged artisans, wherein they might finish their lives
m the exercises of religion, freed from those anxieties
which poverty renders so harassing in old age. Vincent

immediately set to work to cany into effect this new
design, and bought two houses and a large open space
in the Faubourg Saint-Laurent. lie fitted up an ex
cellent chapel, and thoroughly furnished both houses.
What money remained he invested for an annual in

come, and at once received twenty men into one house,
and twenty women into the other. Of course, the two
communities were entirely distinct; yet the chapel and
the two refectories were so arranged, that both could
assist at Mass and hear the spiritual reading at meals
without seeing one another.

Their time was so ordered, that they had sufficient

occupation, in spiritual exercises and light labours, to

employ their minds and their hands without distressing
their decaying powers. The Sisters of Charity assisted
them

;
and the priests of the Mission supplied them

with all needful instructions, saying Mass for them and
administering the sacraments. Vincent himself was
frequently among them, giving advice and devising
little rules which sanctified all their actions, and con-
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vorted tlio establishment into a kind of religious house,

lie bestowed upon it the title of the Hospital of the

Name of Jesus. The archbishop gave his sanction, and

*Ue king
1 his letters-patent to the institution; yet so

jealously did Vincent preserve the secret of its founder s

name, that neither king- nor pi-elate
knew to whom to

ascribe the work of charity.
A house so well regulated naturally attracted the

attention of those who were best fitted to profit by its

wholesome discipline; and Vincent was too prudent and

vigilant to allow any but such as could be thus charac

terised to enter under its roof. It long continued a

model hospital, a refuge for the aged, where the assist

ance which charity provided was administered in the

spirit of love, and received with heartfelt gratitude.

Here were no trustees to divert the funds to their own

profit;
no officers to swallow up the greater part in sa

laries and perquisites ;
and therefore no discontented

pensioners to quarrel over the miserable pittance which

maladministration doles out.

Like most of his institutions, this hospital led the

way to other similar foundations. There is a fecundity

about Vincent s acts which is quite marvellous. Ever}
seed he sows brings forth a hundredfold. Like a stout

cast into the waters, every work he performs is the cen

tre of a motion which extends itself in ever-expanding

circles; but with this great difference, that its power
increases with each expansion, and the widest and mosx

distant motion is frequently the strongest and the most

influential. So was it with the present work of charity ;

it led to another of far wider scope, which dealt with a

greater evil than Vincent and his unknown friend had

ever hoped to overcome. Among the visitors whom
the new hospital attracted to its walls were the ladies oi

the association of which we have so frequently spoken;
and natural enough was it that they should contrast the

piety and happiness of Vincent s pensioners with the

misery and dissoluteness of the poor who swarmed in

Paris. Need we MIV that thev did not content them-
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selves with instituting* this very obvious contrast? The
reader by this time will have learnt to distinguish these

excellent women from those who think they have done

their part when they have lamented over what they
take 110 pains to remedy ;

and turn away with sensitive

repugnance from the suffering s of the poor, simply be

cause they are unpleasant to look upon. And yet if any
amount of rudeness and vice could justify neglect and

apathy, the beggars of Paris would have afforded that

justification ;
for we have terrible descriptions of their

blasphemy arid debauchery. The fierce tones in which

they demanded rather than solicited alms, the threats

of violence with which in open day they extorted relief,

and which at night they frequently enforced by robbery
and murder, would naturally excite any feeling* rather

than that of compassion ;
but a deep and all-embracing-

charity impelled, these generous souls to devise some

application of Vincent s scheme to these miserable out

casts of society.
It was a bold imagination which suggested the found

ing a hospital for all the poor of Paris. There were

at that time upwards of forty thousand mendicants m
the city and its suburbs

;
and what kind of mendicants

we have just seen. It was indeed a gigantic under

taking; yet thev felt that success would crown their

efforts if only they could induce Vincent to assist them.

Such confidence had they, that they began at once to

collect funds among themselves,, and succeeded even

beyond their hopes ;
one lady giving 50,000 livres

(2000Z.), and another an annual subscription of 8000
livres (150/.). Elated by this success, they called a,

meeting of their association, arid laid their scheme be

fore our Saint. Vincent was astonished
;
accustomed

as he was to great efforts and wide-spread charity, he

was staggered by the vastness of this undertaking;
but he did not condemn it. He praised them for tl vir

generous design, but required time to consider beftre

God what should be done. A week passes, and another

meeting is held. The ladies return with increased zeal
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to the work; they see their way towards
raising- the

necessary funds, and insist on making- a beginning.
Vincent himself allows that the

thing-&quot;
is feasible, hut

recommends more consideration, and tries hard to mo
derate the impetuosity of the ladies. In vain

;
the

question is put,
&quot; Shall the association undertake the

responsibility of such a hospital or not ?&quot; and every
voice replies in the affirmative.

Vincent hesitates no longer. He applies to the

king- for a grant of the Salpetriere, which was a larg-e

building well suited for the purpose; and Anne &quot;of

Austria, as usual, assists him in the application. IN~o

time is wasted in
fitting- up the building- thus granted

with all that was required ;
and some of the ladies are

so anxious to commence operations, that they abso

lutely wish not only to receive at once all the poor who
are willing to enter, but to force every beggar in Paris

into its walls.
&quot; We wish to benefit

them,&quot; they said
;

u and what does it matter how we bring them to our
institution ?&quot; In short, they would have seized upon
every mendicant who fell in their way, and compelled
him to accept the blessings they had provided.

Vincent had now better grounds of opposition ;
and

their good sense soon yielded to his quiet reasoning,
when he showed them that large works of charity, like

those of nature, must grow gradually, and from&quot; small

beginnings, if they are to be permanent.
&quot; The desire

to do every thing at once,&quot; he said,
&quot;

is a temptation,
which, like all other temptations, must be resisted.

Our Lord might, had He so pleased, have established the
Church in His own time in every part of the world

;

but He was content to lay the foundation, and to leave

the rest to His Apostles and their successors. We must
not think that all is lost, if every one is not anxious to

co-operate in our plans. What we ne&amp;lt;?d is, to go on

quietly, to act in harmony, and, above all, to pray ear

nestly.&quot;
He then proposed that they should make a

trial with one or two hundred who would come of their

own accord. If they succeeded with these, others would
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speedily offer themselves
; and thus the institution

would grow by degrees into its full dimensions, and
no fear need be entertained but that it was of God.

But there were others who threw serious obstacles
in the \\ay of the hospital, even in this modified form,
and who forced Vincent to delay the work longer than
lie wished. It required the sanction of the magis
tracy j consequently the letters-patent of the king had
to be registered by the parliament ;

and here a power
ful opposition arose. Many members thought the
scheme rash and extravagant, and declared that the

public safety would be endangered by collecting so

large and disorderly a body in one place. Vincent had
much trouble in overcoming this obstacle

;
but patience,

and the influence of his friends, at length carried the

day. Yet, after all, so many practical difficulties pre
sented themselves, that two years had passed before
the institution could be settled upon a firm basis. In

April 1G5G the king issued an edict, vesting the admi
nistration of the general hospital in a body of twenty-
six gentlemen of experience and approved probity.

It was rather in accordance with the original idea
of the ladies than with that of Vincent, that it was de
termined that every beggar in Paris should be com
pelled either to earn his own living or to enter the

general hospital. Vincent transferred to the autho
rities the house of bai!)fitnrH. an&quot; also that of Bicetre,
which the qiieen-resrent had before granted him for the

foundlings ;
and it was announced&quot; from every pulpit

in Paris, that on the 7th of March ]G57 the general
hospital would be opened, and that after the said day
no one would be allowed to beg in the streets. It sur

prised nobody to find that on the appointed day the

great majority of the idle beggars disappeared as by
magic; yet four or five thousand remained, of whom
the greater part thankfully availed themselves of the

great institution provided for them
;
and those who had

laboured so zealously in its foundation had cause to re

joice in its success.
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Vincent declined the appointment of spiritual direr-

tor alike for himself and for his order, but recommended
as rector of the hospital one whom he knew well, and

in whom he had the greatest confidence. This was
Louis Ahelly, at that time a parish priest in Paris,

under whose management a spirit of order and dis

cipline a rew up in the house, which bore abundant fruit

in the sanctification of its inmates. After a time Ahelly
was promoted to the bishopric of Rodez

;
but at the

end of three years he resigned that dignity, and came
back to Paris to finish his days in the Priory of St.

Lazarus. To him we are indebted for the earliest and

best life of Vincent de Paul
;
and from his abundant

materials most of the subsequent biographies of OIL*

Saint have been drawn.
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CHAPTER XXIV

DKATII AND CANONISATION OF VINCKNT DE PAUL.

Tun sufferings with which Vincent was afflicted in

creased from day to day; yet his attention to the many
duties which pressed upon him continued unabated.

And many and various indeed were they ;
^

for
^
there

was scarcely a work of mercy undertaken in France

without his being- consulted
;

and many a
granger

came from other &quot;countries to lay his plans before the

-reat apostle of charity. Letters poured in upon him

from all sides, which he made it his business to read

attentively and to answer fully. Responsibilities ap

peared to&quot; multiply with his increasing- years; and others

seemed as little to consider the burden they were laying

upon the aged man as he did himself.

For some years past he had been unable to walk;

but now his infirmities prevented him from moving-

down stairs, so that he was obliged to say Mass in the

chapel of the infirmary. After a while he entirely lost

the use of his limbs, and could no longer stand at the

altar. His only consolation was in assisting- at Mass, and

in communicating every morning-; daily might the

aired servant of God be seen dragging his powerless

limbs into the chapel by the help of crutches. In vain

his friends besought him to allow an altar to be fitted

up near his chamber, that he might hear Mass without

undergoing- so much fatigue; lie refused the indulgence,

and with difficulty consented to be carried to the chapel

in his chair. He could not endure the idea of giving-

trouble, or of doing any thing- unusual. His nights were

as full of suffering as his days, and every little comfort

which mi-ht have alleviated his pains was most reso

lutely rejected ;
for he would take nothing- more than

the rule directed, and would omit no practice
which
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that rule enjoined. Tims he still continued to rise at,

four, arid spent three hours in prayer hefore Mass. H e

felt that he was gradually sinking- ;
but as throughout

life, so at its close, he was quite indifferent whether to

live or die, whether to suffer pain or to obtain relief.

His only prayer was that the will of God might be

done.

Those who visited him at this time found him as

patient, as cheerful, and as tender-hearted as of old.

He was as busy as ever in works of charity, as careful

to give each one about him the necessary directions,

and as willing- to listen to all who could plead any or

no excuse for troubling- him. Who that heard that

voice so blithe, whose tones had all the music of charity;
who that beheld those eyes beaming- with the fervour

of devotion, or watched that sweet ang elic smile, which

bespoke the innocence of his soul, would have guessed
the continual agony which racked his exhausted frame,
as he sat there in his chair, clad in his usual dress, so

calm and gentle, and spoke of his sickness so lightly
and unconcernedly ? Yes, there he sat, awaiting- the

call of his Lord and Master, and daily renewing- his

preparation. Every morning- after Mass he repeated
the prayers of the Church for those who are in their last

ag-oriy, and the commendation of a departing soul
;

while every night he made ready to meet the Judgo
whom he had served so long- and faithfully. Deep hu

mility, that surest test of sanctity, dwelt in his heart,

and spoke from his lips in lowliest accents of self-con

demnation. &quot; One of these
days,&quot;

said he to those

about him,
&quot; the miserable body of this old sinner will

be laid in the ground ;
it will turn to dust, and you will

tread it under foot. Alas! my Lord, I live too long
1

;

for there is no amendment in me, and my sins multiply
with the number of my years.&quot;

And now the news spreads through Europe that

Vincent do Paul is dying-; and the universal Church
is moved at the coming- loss. The Sovereig-n Pontiff,

Alexander VII., writes and be^ S him to husband his
/ o
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strength, and dispenses him from saying- office; and

many
5

of the chief ecclesiastics in Rome urge him to

accept the dispensation.
But when these letters reach

Paris Vincent is dead : his breviary was never laid aside;

his office was said up to his last hour.

Some days before his death lie became subject to

frequent attacks of lethargic heaviness, which he re

cognised as sure forerunners of the last great sleep.

&quot;This is the brother,&quot;
he said with a sweet smile;

&quot; the sister will not long delay her coming ;&quot;

and then

lie prayed those who stood around him &quot; to excuse the

trouble he gave them.&quot; On the 25th of September

this lethargic sleep came upon mm at noon, and lasted

longer thai! it had ever done before. The following day

was
5

Sunday, and Vincent was able to hear Mass and

to communicate ;
but scarcely had he been carried back

to his room before he fell into a heavy slumber. The

brother who was attending upon him roused him several

times; but he quickly relapsed. The physician was

sent for, who acknowledged that nothing more could be

done, and that Extreme Unction might be administered.

He then roused him once more, and spoke to him. Vin

cent answered him calmly, but after a few words he

stopped; his tongue refused its office, and lie had not

strength to finish the sentence.

His spiritual children now saw that they were on

the point of losing him, and collected around their

father; and one of the priests
of the mission

begged
him to bless them. Vincent with difficulty raised his

head; he had heard the request, and would grant it,

cost him what pain it might. With a look of deepest

jitfection he raised his hand, and, with a strength ot

voice which astonished them all, he began the formula

of benediction
;
but soon his voice sank, and the con

cluding words could scarcely be heard.

The same night he received Extreme Unction, and

occupied himself in contemplation and in communion

with God. Occasionally he fell into a doze; but the

single word &quot;

Jesus&quot; sufficed to arouse him. When
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that vorse of the sixty-ninth psalm met his ear,
&quot;

Lord, make speed to save
me,&quot;

he tried hard to replv.
&quot;

God, make haste to help me.&quot;

At a quarter-past four, on the morning- of the 27th,
M. le Pretre, who was a member of the Tuesday con

ferences, and one of Vincent s particular friends, being
at that time in retreat in the house, came into the

chamber. Vincent was in his chair, from which, he had
not moved for twenty-four hours because of his extreme
weakness. ]\I. le Pretre begged him to give his bless

ing- for the last time to the company to which he be

longed, and to pray God that it might never degenerate
from its first fervour. The dying- saint, instead of a

blessing-, gave a promise, replying- in the words of St.

Paul,
&quot;

lie who hath beg-un a good work in you will

bring-
&quot;

his voice failed him ere he could complete the

verse, and he bowed his head and expired. The lamp
had burnt itself out, the oil was exhausted

;
and thus,

without an effort, calmly and peaceably his spirit re

turned to Him who gave it.

No change passed over that benign countenance.

Vincent seemed sleeping- in his chair
;
but he was with

God. The trials of life had passed, its duties had
been fulfilled

; and, like him whose words were the last

upon his dying- lips, he had finished his course, he had

kept the faith, and he had gone to receive the crown
which was laid up for him in heaven.

The Fathers of the Mission were saving- matins
when Vincent de Paul died, on the l??th of Septembei
1GGO, in the eighty-fifth year of his age.

The body, which remained perfectly flexible, was

exposed, first in the house, arid then in the Church of

St. Lazarus, until the following- day, when it was en

closed in a leaden coffin. The heart of the Saint, how
ever, was deposited in a silver vase, which the Duchess
d Aiguillon presented for that purpose. All Paris fol

lowed him in crowds to the grave ; high and low alike

strove to testify their love and reverence to one who
had been the friend and benefactor of everv class, llis
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body was interred in the centre of the choir, and on his

tomb is inscribed the following- epitaph :

&quot; Hie jacet

i-eneralilis virVincentlw a Paulo, presbyterttfundator

seu imtitutor et primus superior generalis Congrega-

tlonis Jllixfiionis nccnon Pudlarum Charitatis. Obllt

die 27 &-ptembrl$ annl 1000, &amp;lt;tatls vcro ma 85.&quot;

(&quot;

Here lies that venerable man, Vincent de Paul, priest,

founder or institutor and iirst general superior ot the

Conjrregation of the Mission, as also of the Sisters ot

Charity! He died on the 2?th of September 1000, in

the eighty-fifth year of his
age.&quot;)

All felt that they had lost a dear and generous

friend. It was not as if they knew him only by report,

or that he had occasionally crossed their path ;
he was

something far more than a mere prominent character

-.vhose virtue was extolled and zeal commended by

those who knew him only by hearsay ;
Vincent had been

among them, sympathising with every sorrow, and re

lieving every distress. &quot;When their souls were op

pressed
with sin, into his ear the tale of misery had

been poured, and from his lips the words of ghostly

counsel and comfort had flowed. Did they yearn,

amid the false glitter and fierce struggle of the world,

for something higher and purer than they had before

known, Vincent was there to point the way, and to

cheer them on by his bright example in the narrow

path. The tones&quot; of his Voice, his very smile, were

iamiliar to most of them
;
and few indeed who had

seen and heard but had learned to love and venerate.

It was a sad day for thousands when the grave

closed over him; and many a bitter tear they shed,

not for his loss, but for their own. For who should

now guide the Fathers of the Mission? who should

watch over the many charities which he had founded !

who should care for his orphans, for his Sisters of Cha

rity,
for his poor prisoners ! who should minister to

the wants of whole provinces, and sustain the Church

of France at the high standard to which he had raised

it . Grief might thus question ;
but faith would quickly
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reply, The spirit of Vincent de Paul remains
;

it Las

not passed away with his life on earth. And experience
has long- since proved what faith would have suggested.
The work indeed was Vincent s. The impress of his

mind is stamped upon ^
5
and through time it muse

hear those sweet tokens of its earthly father. But in

another and a higher sense it is the work of God.
Vincent was but the appointed instrument for its ac

complishment ;
the Church trained him for his la

bour of love
;

she gave him the means by which lie

wrought it
; through her lie fulfilled his part ;

and
when he went to his reward, she carried on the work
she had herself inspired. And therefore, while we
love and venerate him who spent himself so entirely
and ungrudgingly in the service of God and of his

brethren, our devotion is the more inflamed towards
her who is the pure Spouse of Christ, and the fruitful

Mother of Saints. As of Christianity itself, it may
with all reverence be said of what Vincent wrought,
that if it were of man, it would have come to nought,
but being of God, it will abide. It has stood the test

of two hundred years; and not one leaf of Vincent s

wreath of charity bus fallen. Storms of civil strife,

such as the world never saw before, have passed over

the land which Vincent blessed; every human institu

tion fell before them
; yet his work abides. And how

abides ? not as a curious relic of past times, which

poetry embalms and taste admires
;
not as an institu

tion which is upheld by force of law, and barely main
tains a sterile and languishing existence : but with all

the freshness of perennial youth, with all the vigour
of robust maturity, it flourishes in its native soil, and

continually sends forth branches into every quarter of

the world.

Vincent had been dead thirty-seven years before his

spiritual children moved for his beatification. They
had learnt from their founder not to be hasty in any
important matter. In 109? the examination com-
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menced of several miracles which had been wrought at

his tomb. The jealous scrutiny with which the Church
so wisely examines the testimony adduced in such

cases prolonged the inquiry for several years; but so

convincing- was the result, that Clement XI. was over

whelmed with letters in favour of the beatification of

Vincent. To show how wide the
feeling extended, and

how many great personages participated in the general

desire, it will suffice to mention the King of France, the

exiled James II. of England and his queen, the Grand
Duke of Tuscany, the Duke of Lorraine, the heads of

the Genoese Republic, besides a crowd of Cardinals and

Bishops, among whom are conspicuous the names of

Bossuet, Fenelon, and Flechier.

One day the commissioners were carrying on their

inquiries at Marseilles, and chanced to ask an old blind

convict if he had known Vincent :

&quot;

Oh, yes,&quot;
he re

plied,
&quot;

I made my general confession to him he was
a very holy man. But why do you ask me about

him?&quot;
&quot;They

are going to canonise him,&quot; was the

reply.
&quot; You are wasting your time,&quot;

cried out the old

man
;

&quot; M. Vincent will never allow that; he was much
too humble to suffer any such

thing.&quot;
Could there

be higher testimony to the profound humility of the

Saint?

In 1705 the assembly of the clergy of France pe
titioned the Sovereign Pontiff, and the process began.
It was difficult among so many authenticated miracles

to make a selection, and at first sixty-four were chosen
;

but to shorten the inquiry, a smaller number was at

last named to be submitted to that rigid examination,
the most severe which human evidence ever undergoes.

Among the miracles thus tested and proved were the

following cases of instantaneous and complete cures

wrought at Vincent s tomb.
A young man who had been blind for eighteen

months recovered his sight. A young girl who had
been dumb arid paralysed in all her limbs from her birth

received the use of her tongue and limbs. Mathurin^
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Guerin, Superior of the Sisters of Charity at Paris, was
cured of an ulcer in the leg

1

,
with which she had been

afflicted for three years, and which had been pronounced
incurable by medical treatment. Another case was that
of a young* man completely paralysed in his feet and

hands, who was brought to the tomb, and walked away
with the complete use of his limbs.

Vincent de Paul was beatified by Benedict XIII. in

the year 17i29. New miracles followed upon the decla

ration, and in 1737 the bull of his canonisatioi: was pub
lished by Clement XII., and the servant of God was

proclaimed a SAINT, with the usual solemnities, in the

church of St. John Lateran.

Sancte Vincenti a Paulo, ora pro nolis.

Our task is done. There are many incidents ii: the

life of St. Vincent which have not been noticed
; many

works of which we have not spoken ; for what space
would suffice to record the details of so long- a life, and
one so crowded with good works ? But enough, we
trust, has been told to show what Divine grace enabled
one poor man to do for the glory of God and the benefit

of his fellow- creatures. Without the advantages of

birth or fortune, for he was but the son of a poor pea
sant in an obscure village, without those mighty gifts
of intellect which oftentimes supply the lack of worldly
influence, in times of great spiritual desolation and
national distress, Vincent de Paul conferred greater be
nefits on his country and on mankind than any one of

those whose names stand highest in his nation s roll of

fame. With no profound speculations and no elaborate

schemes, he alleviated public distress, and raised the

ecclesiastical character from a state of degradation to

a position of honour and respect. Witli no rhetorical

skill, he stirred the heart, not of a class, but of a

nation. Himself no politician, he swayed in many
important matters the mind of a Richelieu and of a

Mazarin.

What, then, was the secret of his success ? It was
this : he had one idea, one aim. There is a wonderful
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power in the devotion of one unselfish will to a life-

enduring object. No temptation can lure it from its

path, no opposition can discourage, no adversity can

daunt, no suffering- can crush. Amidst the changeful
moods, varying interests, and short-lived passions of all

around, it pursues its way with its eye fixed on the goal
of that race winch is not to the swift nor to the strong-,
but to the persevering-. If such be the case even in

human affairs, how much more may it with truth be

said of those whom God has raised up from time to

time to accomplish some great work in the Church !

The heroes and conquerors of Christian annals have
been emphatically men of one idea and one aim; and
Vincent de Paul differed not from his brethren in ex

alted sanctity, lie placed himself entirely and unre

servedly in the hands of God, having- no other desire

but to please Him and to do His will. He gave him
self up body and soul to do his Master s work with an
undivided heart and an inflexible purpose. He beheld
his Saviour in every one with whom he had to do, and
honoured Him in them. In the illustrious house in

which he spent so many years, he tells us that he never

entered the presence of his patrons without seeing- God s

greatness in them. No poor sufferer did he relieve but
he worshipped in him the &quot; Man of Sorrows.&quot; Did he

grow faint under the heavy burdens which charity im

posed upon him, there was refreshment in the thought
of Him who rested in weariness by Jacob s well. Was
he consumed by the fever which scarcely ever left him,
or tortured by the terrible ulcers which for years made

every movement excruciating- suffering-, he sustained

himself by the memory of the Agony in the Garden
arid of the Passion of the Cross. Therefore it was that

he could smile on all, and that he was cheerful in the
darkest hour. But more than all, the secret of his

success was this, that He whom he so loved was
ever with him, or rather in him; working with his

hands, speaking- by his lips, and imparting power and
virtue to his blessing. We need not marvel, then, at
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his success; lie had faith, and therefore he wrought
wonders.

But if the greatness of the work he achieved, by the

aid of human means apparently so inadequate, be mat
ter of surprise to the many, to the thoughtful, perhaps,
it may seem more wonderful that one who was involved

in such multifarious employments, and forced into so

much intercourse with the world, should still be able to

maintain such close union with God, and to preserve a

spirit of such perfect recollection. It was the severe

discipline by which he ruled his life, which upheld him
amid the distractions of his laborious career. They
who saw Vincent only in the business of daily charity,

hastening through the streets of Paris on some errand

of mercy, or to attend some committee of his many in

stitutions, with beaming countenance and kind word for

all, little thought, perhaps, of the early rising, the long
meditation, the office recited on his knees, the daily Sa

crifice, the hours of silence, and the scant coarse fare.

The unction of prayer was upon him, and its fragrant

graces flowed over upon all who came within his in

fluence. No wonder that men grew better in his pre

sence, that children clung fondly to him, that sin-

hardened hearts grew tender, and that the sick recovered,
as he drew near. He came like Moses from the Mount

;

and the glory of the Divine Presence was, as it were,
visible round about him.

Such a man could venture forth safely into a world

which he visited only as an apostle of charity. His

actions, his works, nowed not from a spirit of busy
active benevolence

; they were the outpourings of that

love of which he had drunk deep at the foot of his

crucifix : Calvary was ever before his eyes ; Calvary
was set up in his heart. His rule was a simple one

;

and in that rule he found at once both safety and suc

cess : he first g*ave himself wholly to God, and then to

the work which God set him to do.

To estimate aright the work which Vincent de Paul

accomplished, we must compare the France of his early
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days with the nation as lie left it when he went to his

reward. He found the clergy degraded, and religion
itself neglected. The name of priest was a title of con

tempt ;
and those who held rich abbeys and high eccle

siastical preferment, generally as the reward of military
or political services, took every opportunity of con

vincing the world that they were not of the despised
order. It was his privilege to raise up into due honour
that rank which ignorance and neglect had thus de

graded ;
to exclude the unworthy from positions of im

portance; and to train the young for the due discharge
of their sacred duties. He saw and deplored the state

of the clergy ;
and he devoted his mighty energies to

raise and reform it. We have seen him founding semi
naries for the young, and colleges for the more ad
vanced students

; instituting spiritual retreats for those
about to be ordained, and conferences to sustain the
true ecclesiastical spirit among the clergy ;

and guiding
the councils of kings and queens in the selection of per
sons for the highest stations in the Church.

And while the clergy, from the lowest to the highest,
were profiting by his zeal, we have beheld him busied

among the laity of every rank, fitting them for their

share in the national advance. He found the poor
plunged in ignorance and sin, uncared for by those who
should have been their guides in spiritual matters, and
left to perish of hunger by their temporal lords. He
instituted his Order of the Mission to relieve the wants
of their souls; and by his untiring energy he raised and
distributed enormous sums of money among starving
provinces. He called to his aid, on the one hand, the

clergy, whom he trained and elevated, and on the other
the laity of every class, in whom his fervent charity
kindled a like spirit, We have seen him, not so much
quickening the zeal of those with whom he came in

contact, as breathing into a cold arid heartless gene
ration a spirit which was indeed of God. We have
watched his influence spreading on every side, until all

ranks of life vie with each other in following his guid-
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ance, and in pouring- into his treasury the riches of

their charity. War, famine, and pestilence combined

to ravage whole provinces ;
and Vincent brings relief to

each and all. To what quarter can we turn arid not

meet him ? What want is there which he does not dis

cover and minister unto ? For the sick in hospitals he

devises his confraternities
;

for those who need nursing
at home he has his Sisters of Charity ;

for foundlings
he has his asylum ;

for the poor who need temporal re

lief he has his associations
;
for all who require spiritual

sustenance he has his missions and his retreats
;
for the

galley-slaves he has his special directors
;
for all crimi

nals and prisonei &amp;lt;s he has a complete system of spiri

tual instruction.

Nor must we limit his work to what he achieved in

his own day. Like the Church whose faithful son he

ever was, his labours grew and prospered, and bore

fruit for future ages. Every work of his not only suc

ceeded at first, not only lasted far beyond his time, but

now lives and flourishes as truly as when Vincent

guided it. The hardy plants which throve so well

have grown into lofty and wide-spreading trees, and

their seed has gone forth into all lands. France may
well glory in their birth; but every land rejoices in

their presence and profits by their fruit. The Lazarist

Father continues to preach the faith of Christ as well

to heathens as to unbelievers
;

he has his sojourn

among the Mahometans of the East, he penetrates into

the wilds of America, and into the equally unknown

regions of Thibet and China. The Sister of Charity
exercises her holy ministry, not only in the hospital
at Scutari, but amongst the mixed populations of

Constantinople, Alexandria, and Smyrna, and cheers

and comforts the sick-beds of our own Christian poor.
The spiritual retreat is given as regularly in this our

da\r as when St. Vincent conducted it in person; the

rule which he gave to his brethren continues to direct

their successors; the organisation which he devised

for the relief of the poor still prevails in most parts of
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the world, exactly as when Madame Le Gras and her

companions first entered upon the work in the days of
Louis XIII.

And herein is our especial interest in the life here
recorded. It comes home to ourselves and to our own
times

;
for it tells of a work begun indeed upwards of

two hundred years ago, but which is still going on in

the midst of us. As the record of a life spent in deeds
of active charity, it would have a claim upon our atten
tion

;
as the

beginning
of a gTeat movement for social

amelioration, at a period of peculiar interest, when the
feudal system was passing- into the monarchical, and
old forms and customs of society were breaking- up, it

would have an interest for the student of human nature
and the lover of his race

; but, over and above all this,
it has that which takes it out of the past, and places it

in the present, which removes it from the exclusive

province of the historian, and brings it into the cata

logue of living things, in which we have our part. St.

Vincent de Paul still lives in his works
;
his spirit guides

them now. He is not, then, merely one who lived with
Louis and Henry of Navarre

;
who guided Richelieu in

his choice of Bishops, and thwarted Mazarin in his mis
use of power ;

he ministers to our sick in the Crimea ;

he tells us of lands, of which, but for his disciples, we
should know nothing ; he walks our streets and relieves
our poor; he warns the negligent and instructs the ig
norant among us

;
he trains the priests who minister at

our altars, and nurses the sick and wounded in our

hospitals.
We cannot escape rrom Vincent de Paul. The

energy of that dauntless old man cannot die; the love
which burned so fervently in his heart is too divine
ever to grow cold. Natural, then, it is that we should
seek to know somewhat auout him; that, if he will
come among us, we may understand what he would be

about; that, if lie will have us work with him, we may
know at what he is aiming, arid of what spirit he is.

The foregoing pages are designed to answer this in-
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quiry. They seek only to set forth, plainly and simply,
what others have already recorded at greater length
and with more of detail. And if they kindle one holy

aspiration, or induce to one act of charity, in imitation

and through love ofHim whom Vincent served so well,

they will have gained their end.

God, who didst strengthen blessed Vincent with

apostolic courage to preach the Gospel to the poor, and

promote the beauty of the ecclesiastical order ; grant,
we beseech Thee, that we who venerate his pious merits

may also be instructed by the example of his virtues,

tlrroiujli
our Lord Jesus Christ Thy Son, who, with

T/iee, liveth and reigneth in the unity of the

Spirit, God, world without end. Amen.
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